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Research for this &tudy of the interaction of to# 
liberal administration and the eonservatism voiced by the 
Mew Zealand Herald was curried.out to totolamd* Mew Zealand* 
where the writer studied to IffZ under a fUlbri#i gramh*-';' 
to# terns of the grant1'# award, stipulated a dual study projecti 
research in a phase of lew- Zealand journalism and study of 
lew Zealand historye toe jfew Zealand Herald office granted 
the writer full use of the newspaper's file and archive room 
and extended the title of an ''honorary staff member0®
toe choiee of the subject of this study was the result 
of m  effort t© fit the two divisions of the grant into a 
sla^e research- project* tot year# 1090 through 1093 were 
selected because the advent of tot 'liberal party and the suc~ 
m m  of its program Is an important dividing line in both 
political, and press history * there' has been no attempt with** 
in toe limits of to# study to carry out a detailed analysis 
of all phases of the lew Zealand Herald*# coverage of the 
first liberal administration o toe newspaper's editorials 
have been used to show to# Herald's fundamental political 
v ie w s ©
Although - the research, for this study was completed 
to Mew Zealand#, it has been written for presentation at an
" 'Wm» mote' space lias been devoted to 
the background of the liberal administration than would 
have been necessary ted the entire study been completed and 
suteit-bed in tew te-aland*. ^is ten resulted in a. r®iia»«o 
%pm secondary materials for background parts of the study, 
and considerable mss tea been mads of works by Iosyas, Conte 
liffe* and llp#t% an# of Wilson’* tMeft on the bistory of 
the liberal party*
the author is especially Indebted to the American tarn- 
payer who provided tte basic flMaes- for- the inite# .itates 
government grant uMsr which she studied and carried out re° 
search in tew- Zealand 0 She Is deeply grateful to the manage** 
meat of the tew Zealand isr&M* wh# not- only offered the files 
of the newspapers for research but also prettied headquarters 
in downtown Auckland* -ipeeiai thanks are due Or, G, 10 Schole~ 
field of Wellington for - the epportuni'ty to read M s  manuscript 
on tii# Mstory of 'tew Mmlmi Journalism .and to Alan- Mulgan, 
for M s  helpful suggestions at the beginning of the research 
project * fo Sr* Robert T* Earner of Montana State Culver siby, 
the writer is'indebted- for: general guidance.,.- his critical 
reading of the menus eriptand helpful advice, ate be Dr* lames 
&» e* ford and Or*, telrin CU .wren for their reading and trite 
lolsm of the ^nnsoript» fh® writer-is. grateful to- Bo irown, 
who critically read -ate retyped the manuscript0
aswsftftr editor writes in 
the m®A when the flood it coming in**
^^Hugh niil.tr
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Broad dividing. Mms in Mew Zealand* s
nimtmmk century dsyelopisab warn the pars 1340 , %$$z, 
167$ and 1690+ the par 1140 mrkad the ftimi hribi»h 
a»»#s»bioii of the mimf and feoglnBiftgs 'of m  immigration 
§ m 0skm termed. dyaiswtio sebblsaisttb*. la lift,, the British 
psrlluBleat passed a Hew Zealand constitution act instituting 
in the recently annexed colony federalism and representative 
government. With, federalism abolished la 1S?6» lew Zealand 
hmam a unitary. state and a ■ conservative "Continuous 
ministry"^ dominated eentral. polities* A liberal party, 
product of a small farmer-urban worker alliance, delisted 
the goablnuous ministry in l#fO and launebei legislative 
program Involving land, labor, taxation, and franchise re- 
i@T»Si .based,less'.oh theory .and expeidaenbshieti than upon 
..reform needs of long»t#ra development„ To saiamine the
*The Contianoas ministry earns into, office in August, l#69r aad eapirsd in January, 1091. Though modified occa­sionally f: the cabinet* s membership was never completely thonged* Curing twenty-one years, it was turned out of 
offioe for thro® brief periods, but home of the supplanting ministries commanded strong majorities or held thorough 
house mmmX*
appli/esbion of tbo liberal aeasmres be the low Zealand of 
■lif®.* 1% is necessary briefly to recapitulate events of the 
preceding half century. 
traders, .ttiaeioaarioŝ  and settlers preceded the 
form! establishment of British sovereignty in iew Zealand, 
iapitala ©oek claimed the land for' ireafe Srlbain in if# hat 
soveasy-oii® years passed before -conflicting- pressures 
forced aaaaiatioa* tribal®, hesitated to accept roapoaoi* 
MAity because of missionary infloene® on the ielenial office 
and a reluctance to undertake new colonial burdens.2 Ms* 
eloaarlea, dispatched By Anglicans, Wesleyans, and Bern*. 
Catholics, war® active in lew Zealand after 1114*^ they saw 
In. lew teala®d*s Maori population, numbering about 120,000,^ 
a field for th® development of a »Bbrlabias civilisation 
ancsnbiwlJiaced by larepeaa. settlements^ they believed 'that 
the -only way to- save'the native was- to ■ grot-eet him from all' 
lirepea® contact except that of the missionary. The early 
arrival o.f traders on the lew Zealand scene considerably 
lessened th® opportunity for;the Mssienarles to reach their 
goali
%Iorace Belshaw (ed,), Jew Zealand (Bos Angeles,
1947). p. 79. . -
$0®mm£ Marade® established the first- aission in' :Beeember, 1114, at the lay of Islands, northern center of .trade, European oil» ,  and Maori savagery.,
£Cono^ 4?teff;dSiSlJ! ^  { B W W h t t  «* a Ssesaaaafcji£SJl£EjSiZ * vxxord, Ay all# p« 111,
^ielshaw, p* ?#*
the Government was well satisfied to ignore lew 
feaiwd* The idt#ii'iif@ii# ingliiit spirits, were not* the 
islands w ood to fee iaaoeassiM© when Sydney toooa* an -Sag* lish port, from which ship® could with a fair wind make the 
Bay of Islands in eight or tea days* la the oooo round, lew 
I@ala.ai were found ■ tie whale and the fdr-seal* the Maori 
night be $&aaiM*t bat they, were eager to trade.*- la their 
forests grew trees tapible of supplying. first-class nasts 
and spars.* Strange weapons, ornaments# and olosis were 
offered by the savages*. as well m food and the dressed 
.fiber of native flax. An .axe worth tea shillings would bay 
throe spars worth ten pounds la Sydney.* A tenpenny nail 
■wniiii purchase a large fish* A musket and a. little' pewter 
sat load mm worth, a tea of strmpM flax*.** Moreover, a 
feenilar ant profitable, if .ghastly,, trade sprang up in tattooed heats* A well-preserved specimen fetched as much 
.as twenty pounds, and a man %ibh a' good head on his shoiil- 
4o*a* w&s,#omse^me»bly worth that mm to anyone who eould 
kill him*®
The early traders came to- a land lacking, a European 
government or a central Maori authority* inch wan had to 
make his own arrangements with individual native tribes*
Even had traders been of a law-abiding nature, trouble doubt­
less would have been inevitable* 1® meet eases, the white 
man with whoa the primitive iSs©rl dealt was a .runaway sailor 
or an escaped convict or an unprincipled adventurer*? law­
lessness among whites and teafileh between the two race® 
resulted in a modification of missionary attitudes. British 
sovereign authority was considered the lesser of two evils 
■said, missionaries gMMklt4A8*4 for .annexation..*
The possibility of a French colonising, sehefl® figured
6Wiliiara Pember Sews, T£a fcffig »!£S jl3»i 14**
ea«, Bondon, ly 501, p* 00»
p. U6.
*=*4°
■ ’ ■ ■ ■ ■# to thedecision of'ifeat Britain to annex lew Zealand,
Mere influential, however, than threat of foreign.- competi­
tion, the appeals of the missionaries* or native-white dis­
cord, was the work of Mwsri atoton-'Wakefield.,̂  the theorist 
and promoter of the Mew Zealand company,, Baring the 1B30* s , 
he developed and publicised a scheme of colonisation -aimed ■ 
at transplanting m  of English society
to lew Zealand, Believing concentrated settlement essential 
to civilised colonial .life, Wakefield pictured free*' self- 
governing communities where scapital and labour, education 
and religion were all to work together as to the mother- 
country, but .amid easier, happier surroundings, A hi# 
land price was the heart of Wakefield* s method because he - 
believed that chaos developed when land was. cheap and.easily
%. french' company was seat to lew Zealand and 
arrived at Akaroa m  South Island in August, 1B4G a few.' 
months after British. sovereignty was proclaimed., The single 
group remained and Akaroa became an outpost of french cul­
ture,
%dward Gibbon Wakefield (1796-1362) evolved his col­
onisation schemes while serving a prison term for abducting 
a young heiress., i© published fhe British Colonisation of 
lew 'Zealand in i&3?* incorporating IIIplans fir syst<«tfc 
'iotonisation-r Re was a member of 'Durham* s staff in Canada, 
in 1C3B .and returned to England to maintain lew Zealand com­
pany headquarters, Ha.fought the .company*a battles with the 
Colonial office, wrote for the .Spectator, and completed his 
book, Art of Colonisation, Ha went to lew Zealand' to 1352 
and was'''electiZt0 tKe^8iii@rBl Assembly# He pushed, for im­
mediate responsible government, .1© retired in 1355, living 
in Wellington until' his death# . See 0# I!« $ch©lefleid|. g 
Dictionary of Mew Zealand Biography (Wellington, 1940], II, 
44Z-443'*(iereaftof "cited'' as ilziT
to&eeves, p* 13?,
sfatlaliia* He cited "tearbarous Daniel Boones* and pointed
■tee the setereiby « #  high price of labor when -isetteiesieiite.s 
rapidly■ became broadly- dispersed* lather than encourage 
sstebl#rs tee move into new areas of a colony, Wakefield would 
buklntala a controlled frontier proteetee# fey a .high land 
-prtpp*
*«sf.flelsnte prise* would .haw- preventeft
laborers frt« aatairtog ;M.»I far-aawral year®* tetem® gear*- 
antaeing a ready labor force in the community ~~&si attraction 
in. itself for farther of ifitel#b capital* the
mechanics of the .if a tea were teased upon the if Iteiate govern* 
■fg©ate#s graitteiiig land to an. organised company end the cost* 
faay»# feimti* #f a -gfeitp of settlers ceatelaieg all 
eieaeats- of a potential society, land wool# be sold to 
these seator# able tee bay with proceed® going to assist the 
teransperteatelem ©1 leberer* te the colony r and. to open the 
country by roads- and bridges*-^
Wakefield pressed .for ^m'rnmmt- tasking* Falling 
that, tee organise#, a. Joint-stock company aa# dispatched m  
agent to lew- Zealand to bay traits of land, lie first group 
of .settlers arrlyed at Forte licteolsoa.* the site of the 
present day capital city -of Wellington m  January 1#4G,
11belshaw, pp. 75~?S* ' Heaves, pp.* 136*143. William
fcaber tarns, f§a|s .toerlapts M  tedtrafli ansi M m  : 
tyiOm& (london^ Sl^S^T
•*6**
Sis# ftay# labsr, ©aptaiii Willi®® arrived at the lay
#f- Islands* three toaftreft lailes to the north*. to negotiate 
with the -ttaoris* By the tera# of the treaty' of laitas®!* 
tribal chiefs agreed to torrentor the sovereignty of law 
Sealant to the British <p*##n* la return* th© iaorls m m  
gaaraateet possession of their lands m 4  grant eft the rights" 
and privileges of British sabjetts-* The grow* m s  given 
pre-emption aver say lands tto Maoris- wished. %o alienate*
The years ■ between 114©- mat ’ lift war® aatfced by a' 
ftioogrowMttt owmg settlem- war tto looatioit of lew' 
i«|«a|is tapital* initial Jfeori<"Sur«p«*ft mrfare* ftissatis* 
f action with the gto«ara*ftiit*# ianft disposal meth-ofts* <*Mt the 
winning of responsible government.
§##» .after pvoeialwtog British ao'voroigiity# Hobson 
eststoiisheft his capital at Antkisaft* then only a harbor 
village at tto has® of Worth Island* • upper peninsula* The 
company* a settlers haft ettabiisheft thewselvsa m  Port llohol* 
son in the southern part of the islasft* and resented being 
governed fro® a distance, for sea travel was slow and there 
were no overland, communications* Dissension, over bhe'ioea* 
bios of the seat of government intensified a growing breach
^William Hobson (1793~lB42) was ftispatohsft to lew 
Zealand as consul ho- treat with the: ohief# for session of 
. sovereignty,. 1# then became lieutenant-governorremain* • lag in Auckland until his. death In September, U&2*
**y **
between ef'fleHiis m i  the colonial administration*^
The basic problem of the period m s  Imi disposal* 
Under terms of the Waitangi treaty, Europeans were prohibit­
ed from purchasing any %add directly from Maoris and oxlftt* 
lug- claims were Invalidated until inyeatifated by a special 
oXftittH ooisffiission*. I»and epeeulabora,- rusMn-f in fro® Aut*
by hft#0| the company itself «3Aixmi’$&»90O»$9Q acres aoqpirod
through direct »getiatioii with the natftes*^ ' infesblgatloa
.proceeded slowly while settlers waited impatiently on the
Spot for their sections. . Eventually the company was .granted
1,850*000 acres, the right to purchase land fro® the Madrid
Isa South J#ia.ni», and opportunity to arrange for additional 
j j -
l«$igraiibs*- '' The company1 a work continued for fifteen 
years and before it wee dlaseiveit, Its aoiteae of settieittoh 
had been .followed in three- of lew Zealand * s four adjer 
centers| Wellington, Christchurch and Bunedinj, and la 
waller co®«aities.f lew- Plymouth, Wanganui, and kelson.
Conflicts with the Maori over land arose fro® a com­
pany belief that the- natives had right# only to the land*
^fbe fight between Wellington-and Auckland over the 
capital continued for two de-cades* Gtnr«rttM&& hssitsarters 
m m  finally moved be Wellington in X$6fy during, the height 
of Maori warfare in the .Auckland area* Wellington offered 
the aott central location*
l48w*». a &  k m  m&& sas$6» p- ui.
■̂ %elsli«w» p* 41*
they actually o«e«ptod* the taltaagi treaty «w r*g*r&*d'fc?
mmf m  a ®&mtm bo placet®. ignorant savagas,*^ and th® 
Grown m «  urged m  tlaia all. w & o m t p M  toad f m  sato $» 
Imropean setttors* ®pm fighting with- the Maori# mm $em* 
pmy totii ttoiwt tetk® ami to the northeri* comer of iamih 
Island to 1143* ami in tfet lay of Xntond* itotrtob 'to feti« 
hontH the oomb year. though fighting was* brief and tooaXto«Nl# 
ton#* imMeme wart a prelude it lit m.w&me warfare of toe
■iesjaadm for poiltieal setô goweriffleiib ooeupiti 'lit 
attention of settler# m  meh m  land agitation to lit
ecenomie sphere* far lit first aim years, the oetoayto 
geverjtoent was vesteit to a governor* a M M  by subordinate 
m e m live and legislator®' councils, responsible only I# lit 
trewm* fit company* a leading settlers wanted seliwgsvem* 
.stoat immediately* bat lit iritial government was skeptical 
of settlers* honoring the rights si lit natoves .if left 
completely to their ©wo devtoet* However, by 1144, Britain 
tooled with favor on colonial toif«gtoern»e»t# and lord 
trey* when 1m became secretary of slats for the colonies, 
was willing to giro a responsible government 10 lew %m* 
land»&? fhe colony than undertook the curious action of
^Alan itaigaa, Jfeea track jfcg .Highway flelXiagben,. 
19441, p* >6*
i7B©ishaw, p» $&«
delaying its © w  independent©* . im m m m t  (foorg# trey^' with* 
heM t̂ifeu# application of the lil^ ©isetlhitles m  the ground* 
hhat.lt would do an iajaatioa to the.Ji&eria hyr infringing 
m p m  their land right# m A  offering them ## reprtaeatiitta 
4a p^iMtenh*.^ Srey had eea©he the ©elony i# .1%$ after 
a dietlagelshad reeerd «# g*r«r»#r ©f South Australia* la 
led tat ,8w Sealeed affair# ia good order* lighting ttaaaoa®* 
hastening ##ttl#n»#t of land *#fc*hl4afeii»g land
and working for iaier*raelai harmony* II® action .la delay* 
lag roused opposition #«*ag the sealeh* for
liSEtaiiai© independent©* tat hie sivlt© to the ieMalal of fit# 
during the mm% i m  years r#sait©4 ia the suttees of the 
&**#&£«&*& sat of lt|E*
fh© I4.fi •## troriiad for a general mmmwkXy mm$s%* 
fag of a nominated legislative eotmeil sad m. elected leys# 
of Sepreeenhatlirea*. lath of the six provinces ©ahafelistied 
fcy the ©#na:%.4tati©» was glveis m  ©letted and
§oan©il*2£) the general assembly was given control over the 
typerlor #o#rt#t the posts! system,, coinage* the onston#* 
and iandtf ether: natters rented with the: provliiees* ffte
^%lr Qoorgo trey fl#!i*l49i) had a long and tolorfml 
career in lew fealend phhiit life* i© was governor frem 
4845 to 14$3 and from lihl to 1464; norland superintendent 
diarlng the last years of -the previses©* leader'of the first 
liheral ministry from 1 W  to- 1479* had aerator of parliament 
until 14%* See flfeai. X#
^llalgan , p* 40.
®GfVA* 1.4apsem*, _farli»iiid*it jyg |eg lealysd (felling* 
t e a . ! -  p #  i t #
.tpreti*ig|ai eounells were galled into being in lip before 
■blse national legislator# m%. and their #£lyl*g- stsrl,t result** 
ed la tit# sberssy Initial sessions at the asseafely when the 
;preirineialisti made gerbaiii that tfeelr powers. would be ' 
bread* By the iosspaet of 1IS4* lb# pr#vl*4*s g&im€ %t»~ 
-ri#*b to dispose @f all waste land* within their Orders* 
Sgfeleeb only bo the pa fmem of 2$ id an agre I# the e m t m l  
geyeriMeiib* fwe**bltlrdt of the easboiia revenge we# ear* 
isaAed for preflsielal. t^aseries* thus farther insuring that 
central' e^enditures would, be itegft lowt^
fbla transfer el tloTtail eeonemie authority bo thepawlitges mm to- eauae breafele in later year#*, bat as trey argue#*, it bad the Jtwsedlate ..sent of #rlni. wide seep# to .legal initially# at a time when, democratic central ..foyera* isem mwM feat# been 'seriously feaniieâ ped,. If only by the defieieitgiss «f trm»sgH»ri*22
' the ascendancy of preyiatial geemtils over the 
central - g # a  rising ©lass of paatoralists* South 
.Island gold discoveries, and widespread Jfeor! rebellion 
M#.ligfetei, lew Zealand affairs in the iotad# and a half 
after, lb# institatloii of s«lf*g@wrn»nt*
far with lb# leori m ®  the major national issue of 
the period* lew Zealand historians have.termed the ©onfllet 
ineribatelei
^Ifimi®*, p*, lit* 
*%VM*k 9* n$*
dine* Maori life was bound up with the land, and land 
was what- the settlers wanted, the w&fliet mbmstly center* 
ed on land# Bat it would he superficial to interpret bhe 
difference# ho tween the two- peoples merely in to*®# of land; 
they were a struggle- between two people# whose
lotm m m  conflicted because their /way# of life were differ* 
«nb* In the .long-ran,' given the condition® of the time, it 
wa#■ prohahl.y 'inwitahl# that the group armed with the- m m  
progressive smmmy should wl» -and that low lealani should 
leoeis#. a predominantly fgrapeaa oonbmuiby, .with Maori . 
interest#' subordinated*^'
lethllibles broke out in ii##* Initially mms4 by a 
inrifoan violation -of a. Maori land league*# plods# to sell 
no more- .3aad-:«etpi by f etwee oo»ont.# The war feogan, la 
fiuraitaiti, preirlmee on the wont eeast of Perth Island aai- 
spread north and oast* ' -Hi©-©al«t rssleiatire m s  broken in 
the fertile Waikato area In.etnbral Worth Island by l#§4 hit 
fighting uoatiuaudt intermittently until 1 8 7 1 . By the on# 
of the war* the Mauri# m m  decisively broken, and were 
never again in a position to threaten European development., 
neither were the natives ;ahle to--delay settlement! sins# the 
latlve land act of-1862 had abolished the Grown*® right- of 
pre*emption and left the way open to- free trade in Maori, 
l a n d s * ^
With only'a scattered Maori population, South Island
p* ai*
^iSaorl wars were ebaraeierimed by Isolated skirmishes, 
there- were lit principal engagements* fttropean foroe#**irlt# 
ish troops*. local militia, Australian reeruiis and friendly 
.«aori#**nu»bered 10,000. The .Maoris never had more than 
$ * 0 0 0  sen in the field, -at the m m  time* British loss##., 
Including friendly Maoris, numbered 73# killed and 1,014' 
wounded* .See Mulgaa.,,--#p* I#*#*
*x%*
■m®Sped th© burden of native warfare*. Its iswttilby from 
Hlwa.fi- troubles alone wool# have insured progress, but when 
good wool frlsea, steady land sales, and * gold' rush ware 
added, South Xolasd shot forward to high prosperity* ;
la M s  dream ©f concentrated settlement, Wakefield 
;bad-failed" to envision the pastoral activity which ewe to
dominate the economy of lew Stalaitd* k m m $ i h M  South
• ■ *
Island land with m  ©pea and .nailing terrain, and the desire 
mf the revenue *mlztded pmvineialists- to dlspot# of vast land 
tracts eeatMhnted to the ooatenhpabi,©** on sb#ep-*raiaiog*^ 
Snring the twenty years after Ilf# the number of lew Zealand 
sheep inifeased tre*, a million .and a half to over thirteen 
Mllim# In the same period* the provinces had dispose# of 
aver sight ml.III©» soyas of the national ©state*
d#ld discoveries in #tag© in ildl followed by rich
\ 1
.strikes in festland in lidf sttailabad s®bbiaa»sb and farther 
aentribnted to.South Island* a eennaaie supremacy., ftagafs 
provincial population jumped tvm 12,000 to 79,000 in. two 
yeara#®* OoM*-seekers ease mostly. from Australia, and at 
the height of the period, Melbourne ships landed over a
^%niike forested forth Island.* Booth island was 
covered with natural grass and sparse bush in the plains 
areas* trey ha# removed tbs single ■brake on. the land* s dls* 
posal— hakefiel#1 s wtufflei snb price”— in llff when he re­
duced land prices- from hi to its an. acre*.
, , J 27W;,»; Sutefa, amuffi J &  as.8g.ISl fe jgg M 1 » M  Ciondon, 1942), pp» 3§*W*
2%ulgaa, p* ft*
thousand imminent®. d a i l y * froduehloii. to feed the In- 
oreaasi. population m p m & m I the agrienibnrisbS'* .internal
and South Island previaee# neighboring the 'areas of 
th# gold strifes# thus shared in the geld rush prosperity* 
Betides bringing in pew settlors and elating a new Indus* 
try.* the boo® hmt^mi, tbs #sbabliti»ieab of sseeadary 
Industry.* boosted i«id - purchases* sad fosttrtd general trads 
eel&irlty* The dl#erepa.iidy of progr « s  between low- lealaiid* 0 
two islands is described by Mafeiai’
la 1058, loss thsa 40 .psroeat of the population was 
settled in South Island; in IS 71 the proportion had. risen 
to 60 peroent * and betwea these years population mere than 
îairspiei#, fa bbr * * m ' period* ■ the exports, of .'the $#uth 
rose by mmmlf %*$QQ pereeat, those of the Berth by 90© 
personb* ,1a lifl the South had more land under #rop than 
the Berth » i  few times m  mmy sheep,3©
The unequal conditions of the- provinces and resultant 
Jealousies* the mmmiMf 'for poorer provisoes to rely upon 
loans from the eeshraX government* and the. tonblnuM isola­
tion of scattered districts paved the way for th# progra® of., 
#tr Julias Vogel*21 A Jewish Journalist came to lew Sealaod
'.' ̂ ilmfeim*' p-f W & *
yos m - ,  Po m „
^*Sir Julius Vogel (1835-1899) cu:oe to Sew Zealand In
1861 from Victoria where he had been ■ active in business and 
Journalism,. He was instrumental la founding the. Qfeago liSl 
nad throng* its eeliiisn# ■ f@u#t. for the separation''gr 
M r W  -and South .Island' to relieve the latter fro® any finan- ■ 
dial responsibility in. the Maori wars.. He was elected to 
parliament in 1863 and remained an intermittent member until 
appointed treasurer in the $q& .ministry of l#f0, ' fogel was 
premier ,fr®» lift to 1876* he returned then to London ..for 
&&m years* reappearing, in hew Zealand In 1#S4 to .head a
♦ 1 4 ’#
irm  Australia during the gold rash* fogel became ©oloiiial 
.breasorer la 1$7© and a*&y premier. Although the _
. pr-©ria©es had borrowed hearily ©o the S#od#ii mar*
■ ; 31*kef to fiaagmoe o©Ionising work, the ymt lift marked the
beginning of a national policy of .borrowing' and pubiieworks.
the .-g©M boom ended in lifl and many' looked to national bor* • 
'rowing. m  a aabstlt.itfe# basis for .good timet* ?©g#l,*» bar* 
rowing scheme was aimed at raising momy t© build railways, 
roads*.'and bridgetf t© avast bslsgraph o©it»isnita%i©as| to, 
tf«a farther lands m  settlemejib*. aai to assist immigration* 
I# hollered that increased .production would pay off the 
debts iasitrfsd* that ^borrowed m m y  m m 1$ .prime the pump, 
which «§iM then' lift abundant watsr*1*^ '?©gei*t ■ptiiay was 
termed by illiia® Pember fcoowosH ’'virtually the beginning
«©»i!bi#n ministry with lioberh Stout far three year#*, Vogel 
-spent his final years in IdMMfoa* ' Is remains- a ©oabrovewiai 
flgur# in. few Sealsad history s S©»e credit his public work* 
polity with the country*# rapid p'Ogress,* ether# blast 1%
■for the bleak eighties. $e© J|gg|* II* 419*426.
2%st#rs fogel*# borrowing began in 1670, province#: 
and #satyal government ©wti seven and a îisyisr millions*
^itlshaw, p* it*.
Femher' Beeves {1857*1932} was born at 
iytbelton six years after the first Canterbury settlement.
lit father* William laws, was manager ©f the lyttelton 
Timm 'ini, a respected, liberal parliamentarian* salws^aw 
-«$ in a center ©f political, and. liberal discussion, mad# a ■ 
scholarly record in hew Zealand and staled at Oxford, before 
returning to the colony,to- join the staff of the Times* be* 
doming editor in 18§f *. A series #f his early artaSSes'were 
later published as to aatrbdiife.tiatt.te the Hi story of o©®» 
mnmlsia'ani |#©iaii,»* ^  wif^llSSted to' pS^^SSk^' ■mtiif 
mA eah'eftd laMa n©#*# ministry thro# years-later as minister
* 4 1 - -
State' socialism la lew SeaXutdU*^
Muring the decade after It?®*. It®,®®®.,.®®# W 6  bor* 
rowed,. and the public debt was increased tmpfold* ftoads, 
railways, and telegraph lines were built sad ■ 100*900- state* 
aided immigrants were aMsI te Wm Eealasd*# qasi^©r*»iiil#n 
population, Vogel fore shadowed the state activities of the .. 
nineties by ©stahiishitig a system of state transfer of land* 
state life insurance, and a Fabli© trust' of lice* ' High'prl ee* 
for wool and wheat ahrm.4 bolstered the *ffogelian boom” 
while tad vftXne* rose*: and with blt©m, iBtreasei activity in, 
land speoelatioo, Men made fortunes fey buying op available
felooho of land.* sotting the# apf .and re-sslMng at a profit# 
Pastoral tenants, equipped with ready cash, rushed to feurn 
iheir .leaseholds into freehold#* frori.nsial mmzmm rose, 
so over-shadowing the gdvanuMftb*« income m  to bo a
major factor is the death of the federal system!
the provincial land ■rtvaiaa, thm*:*waXXftxt* was a
gltaefimg bipptafeto to politicians at W«lliiigt«&* As 
early as %$75* it was clear that more colonial revenue would 
be wasted to pay the interest on the growing public debt.
of education -and- Justice, ®se» after he became lew SMUtnd** 
first, minister of labor# Is iifd* Beeves was appointed Agents* 
©enteral for the colony in London, He authored the labor mm 
of the liberal# and planned the roaatXifttlOh and. arbitration • act.*' is remined in close 'touch with, social .reform movement a 
in London and participated in Fabian society activity.
Beeves became Director of the London School'of Economies in 
1®.®® and became a director of the national Bank of lew Sea.* 
land in XfX?* he, devoted his later years to the ®hmgmmm0kip 
#f the Aa|io*leiemic ieape, lie principal works on!Mew Sea* 
land aro .the long White cloud* regarded as the best book, 
'written oafche colony, and a two-volume study,' State Saeperi*
maim 4a iwffiwUa a #  Jjb. ms?Jsz4- see om, il, ■aiHif» 
38»e#»», Jig. 1-eoK White JUggi* J>» ©?*
IfaftI decided %m -appeal te© the ©14 party and
overthrew the Provinces, Their hoar was awn****
At the. outset of Vogel's public works program, pro*
vincial leaders refused his request for .their turning oyer
to the central government land® adjacent to the- nationally*
financed railroads, Vogel particularly wanted the land for
re*-sal@ to s@tt.lorf* with proceeds to too sot aside i&r re*
payment ■ of hribish loam®#'gy refusing Vogel *s request, the
provinces kept tholr land Intact for fir# years longer, hot
in doing so* burned fogel from a. friend to am enemy of .pro*
yinotallsis*. Hther factor® flgurei in aholitioa of the
previam$* & m $ m  the ldf#*af teig felt the ©teal**-'
for the- first time*, d# the landless -and -snail owner®.
in provincial council®* they bunted to ©eatimMissbloit as so
escape £mm local pleasure.*. reasoning';'btesb bit# m i atone* of
electoral ©testacies to- the -doatosate of small landowners in
would ®#a*t their continued supremacy* A lower
house majority would -tee certain until the franchise was m *
vttad-ed end the nominated 'tipper #s«h«r had been packed with
. representative® of the teig rtatteeider® for years* ̂
Ourione alliance® m m  formed during the fi#t over
abolition* liberal® Joined, conservative provincial!st®
ans-lous to- safeguard local prosperity.,- Wellington, residents
overlooked political issues and favored centralisation simply
l%teid«., p., $40«
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later* however, it hit a country burdened with mbt but still 
steer the illusion of an InflablOtePy boom,
the law Sealm A of the depress ion-ridden eighties m «  
/* teh-loa tteteniag Its position* .tarty eli«§i&»oes of- the 
' earlier ’prmimi&l days, ted to he m*mmmm$ when polities 
: were suddenly h r a u t f t r r o d  to 'Hi® national level*' Mmlf 
1 aligsaeiih# ..after abolition burned teteermtiv® landowners
ami. centralists rn§̂ $m%̂ prmimiMAm& ate liberals* and
there were- some «iteep@te-snh voters’1 who bargained with- both
• 4©bid®® bhreagh tte ptriad* Gradually, however, new pelibl*.
"tel ; forces ensergedt'
Stfor® the great of tte eighties btert
had teen m  w©Il*i®ii»ei political parti#® la Hew le-aiasd,
■ though controversy m m  particular issues ted hot teen latte 
lug*' It was out of the depression that -emerged m m m  ' 
'consistent -ate ti#«r*#mb divide* between that© who ted 
enjoyed the fruits of .pash development ate ted m  idea of a mm dispea®stie.», ate those who felt they could step® a 
t e t t e r  faite®. by breaking dawn entrenched interests' that 
war® a barrier to division between the haves
ate the tevteaot#*4*'
- f t e  barriers- to 1 * * 4  s t f c t t e a e t e  posed the- greatest 
p.rebI@»*-: 'Grey -ted .reduced land prices in lifl » teping te 
encourage land sethleteiib* but Instead he played into the 
teats of monopolists,^ who purchased heavily during the
^%r#vlaeial feeling: still dominated and public works 
remained a pork barrel to- -be - divided, Satinets were turned 
oat by vacillating .representatives whose districts ted. been 
neglected* gee Lipson, p* hi*.
^%-eIstew* p* 90*.
boom .years*. Meanwhile leaseholders had shrewdly bought
eels ft-®# w n ,  spotting %Hmm m  that they eesbrsiXie#. vast 
fiii» These abuses in South, Ieland were repeated in 'the 
north where private pwhasers bnllt.iip 'large. estates after 
th# Oycma*« right of pre»e»j»si#a ever Uteri lands was waived , 
I n  i l i f *
the demand for wnilahl# lent for «§ai.i hoMlngs was 
Inereased by the first sneessssfil shipment of fye«e» 'mutton 
to- Iin#ani 1m %M%J$  Fat*slghb@d Sew geaiaai farmers 
tl-iipahed that refrigeration weuii %wmkimm the' m % m p  e " 
agriculture by making possible the export of dairy p m A m m  
to ingXand* Intil the advent of■ trade, la frosea good#*weeX 
bad been the chief export from lew iealaaA* .and sheep- 
taaaoro eeuM Justify the fteei far' a land system #f •big 
holdings* But the day of the ■ small, farmer- was donning and 
when it was .-evident that a man could make a good living by 
owning a ..small aro*. devoted m  a. dairy herd* the hunger for 
land ttm. intensified*
fbgei»s ia»igrati#n program drought mostly town 
dwellers who- expected employment in urban industries* Baring 
the boom period*, there •had been a sharp increase in small, 
industries using Xeeally predated materialsi woods* wool* 
hemp*, flax., leather* and foods* inly in an infant stage* 
they m m  hard hit by the depression and the resultant
b!i#ijthiiw, >* fl.
ummplQjmmt eeabribubed b& til® dSHumds for ■ land*.
. fenservatives eaayaaaded parliament during neat' the 
, period* ■ 0#ly for two short intervals did. the
/liberals held . power** wier Srey fres.l'S77 to Hyf, and under 
..f#S©l. .and Sir.tefeerb.Stout** from-' 1114 to 1SS7*
, yrsviniSMists awt liberal# rallied arewd Slip Seorge ■ 
trey ift Uf?# fhe -fariaer ooloMai governor had returned.
.jtrta rablraiisiife is tehlaiid to fight against the abolition 
of the prevlnes# he has bees Instrumental in ©sbailisltlng*
H® *iwpft|jpi#4 for tarilaaieiit la 1S74 on a piatfena of wM m
triennial terns for the how®' of 
the end •of plural voting., a % m  m  .land,, . 
leasehold tenure for all lands separated fren geveinaeiib 
ownership, and bit# limitation of the amount of 'load 'me man 
.bouli the Continuous ministry met the house in
1877 with .little positive polity to couatsraot the daaeead.Sn®
^%ir Hubert Stoat tli44*If3tS- oalgratoi to lew lot* 
land from the Shetland Islands in 1SS4* He taught la Ioaeii»|. 
studied law, and m ®  admit ted to th© bar in. 1871* afberwari 
praebieing, law and^leeturing at '#taio university# Stout was 
a member of the Cbage Previnsial ©swell from I I 72. to 1S?S 
and entered fariiaTsejib as an advaagtd liberal in l#f6* After 
serving in Sr-ef*# ministry, he withdrew frost ^arll«ent until 
1S#4 when he returned to head the Sb©ub«fegal. government*
I© wan out of folitlm  for six years after M s  defeat in 
IfSf* it wan regarded the natural fuoeessor to the • liberal 
party l e a d e r s h i p  after Sailaiie#*-® death but was not a ««h©r . 
of the .house in 1893 when Seddoa e tM & e e e d e d  to t M  premier** 
ship* .Stoat, returned to parliament' in Ilf4* rwalning. a 
«©»toar until his appointment to the Chief .lusbieeattip ■ in 
lit#., he. held that posit,Ion for tw©aty«sevea years, robir* 
£n$ in 1927# A devoted liberal. Stoat was instrumental in 
the figfeh for land, viator* and mmiaX reforias* See P«M:» II# 
3$i*34l*'
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and pasty profited. from tto p p sra l di«»
ewttftng I m  gatlaito* ..Its sis# to  power hat toss
■ itoiioriked as %» aet of .rejootioit of a* iiapopitla* lia is try ,
m *  o m  at support tor an alttraatite **, «f w a . * *  to
o ff la© fa r i »  years, tfc# f irs t  M-karai ■goyswojBtRi'1# primal* ■,
pal wore th# aatrtM ateaai.-af wt. magrsdttiked
ta* «» lamt,i7 orgamiaiitiosi at a astiotial *ys%t* at ftdtto**
t!oiir ik* additioia. of a; rosidowfciai %«Mfiosti#J* fa r  tatiag*
tag fcfe* rtdstki©® of t&* par&lAmmfcety tsr» ©£ offios froa
f ir s  %» %fer** your** Hangar im part and iffsenaioii within
M s oaWuist tespt.Sray froa sososstfaliy tarrying Ms m t i m  
Lg
.pmgmm* filson holds that to# was teefora M#. ti»#**kliiih 
l l W  was ho# slont t# %fea Jam far any nailed fe#li»s of 
wrest-t
the «Kfe«R* of tlrey*© £alias© is a a a o m *  of the 
lapossihillty at that tin# of tko taste -8# had aaitrtatesii.
At liasa ha ooonad to to* ia building op a rail*
ml, throughout M m  Ssalaad there i m O l  to b#
bodies m  people roopoaslvo to- kit attaeka on aqjtahtdra and 
gorsraisg- eiifiia#, mi, i m t m m  of d*y*rnftaa$ nor# direetiy 
r#frsa#atatira of the mass of people* Ikat was looking*
4%* §.* Nilsson., *ftia# of tits liberal Party in law 
2M*n£ft laapoMisktd Hastes*® thesis* iMrer*Siiy of lew leajamd* ■ IfflJf p* £|*
Repealed whet the ioatiaaoas aiitistry returned topower*
ifxrooor tfilooo* mow a& iastroitor in pelikioal 
ooiooeo at dbrlstehsroh hMrarslky ©allege,. sbadleA th# sis© of tits Mbsrai party for ills .Master*« thesis at Aootelasd . iolrarslty ©allege .la 1951* 84s worti to regarded a reliable sear©® for the fre*l®#§ hitters of the liberal attveMaafc* forfeit plana eoll for itg- ioolasloa i» a. p*o,Jsetai 'itis;.t®ry #£■ tfe* party to to ao^iJlsi froa stol.|®s of tks naia farlods*
•aa~
hewsver, was widespread unrest and d|geeitt#mb. m. which to 
Ms#, a permanent movement,.., fray had- appear## too- early on 
teis# scorns ■ to find unrest on which to- found a lasting mover 
»«nt ;#f reform* Tbs liberal «o«®#nt which tee sbb«pb#d to 
create failed* in tils view, .not because of 0rey tent in 
spit#, of 114®**®
The Conservatives wore returned to off4g« in 1$79»
governing, until li-it.iaiier ttert# different pre«|ere*»ilr - 
lotett;!#!!,' tlr- frtierioli IMbsbtr*. a»d fir 8«wy toktotom*' 
Faced with depression . and unemployment, these asm. relied on 
retrenetement, heavily stoafetog civil ssrvies staffs and 
imlaries*- ft# .Iriteerais edged tovfc into office 'in !8#4* • 
aided by votes of §m%h Island. 'ioas#rvat-iv#.s:# disappointed 
with tbs Continuous ministry’s failure to build additional 
railways.* 50 Vogel bad returned to the mlmf from London 
and Joined Stout in a eoaliMoii Mnistiywhleh maintain## am. 
■uttoertaiii e-ielsbemoe for three- years.* pariiamembar? align* 
sent# were still loosely drawn and only by const ant bargain* 
tog eonld a ministry retain support*. Though nominally a 
liberal miml-gt-py* the Stout*?#®#! -aillan## was essentially 
donservative in its worte*- Vogel owed- hi© support to- 
provinoes who- based their loyalty -on. the hope for public 
wombs for their districts and the former champion- of lew
k w w h i  was able to raise father loam® to bomieit 
4m a .futile gesture toward ^positive conservatism, w Thus 
there was little attempt under the Stout*?#®#! government to
A$W&%mn+, p*. 14* 
p» 66.
; basic, difficulties,
la the face of Conservatives saw*
gjaigned In IBS? with the slogans, ^Retrenchment M and «Io 1 
Mar© VogelIsp and ■ They war© returned to:
office by .a substantial majority, tent split their party with 
dlsaentiefi oyer a high protect ive' tariff .pasted la lit© he 
answer the- increasing demands of lew Zealand laamufsetirers 
and to bolster tbs dwindling public m m m m *  tbs
,liberals were, parfeebiitg party ergs&lsntiett in'preparation 
for the. general ©lections-of 11?©#, encouraged by .growing 
support*
Throughout the country tbs situation ,§r«w; daily ©ore 
for their political prospects. The warking man 
and the middle class in tbs towns, as well as the landless 
and 'the small farmers, were all siting is pretest against 
the plutocracy which dominated both' economics and polities, 
»•« With the breakdown of the eld £ssts«nr*tive oligarchy, 
and the ©mergence of a powerful liberal party, the country 
was ready for the commencement of a sew era is its political, 
history,*!
The eitarctib party ii.viiii.en© that emerged at the' and 
of the lS?#«l.#-i© transit!enal period had sot bees aniieij»ab#i 
by either ©eneervabite# or .liberala. The. former hai Imagined 
that eestraiisatios would offer protection from the "demo­
cratic mote growing louder in some of the provinces, « P  
While the Liberals had--bees reluet&ht to shift their activity 
to the national letel, believing their - cause had little
Sihlpsen, P*.72#.
Sleeves, gjg j£gg White Cloud, p. 241.
chance for success beyond local areas. By sweeping the 
provisoes away, the .Cttoft9r*tt*lv«* Bad hoped %o sweep away 
the Mfetrtl .sieyefiieftfee within the provinces, but instead, the 
centralisation of land sales and political activity bred the 
centralization of the soatber©i liberal forces *5$
drfeaa workers, small farmers, and the landless formed 
the backbone of the- liberal forces in 1096* the dontsrvativ®. 
party was the peiitical egression of' land and Business 
interests* f® it,. also, was allied the .press of M m  Zealand, 
which reacted with the voice of a conservative critic 
throughout the long period of Liberal ascendancy after lip* 
the views and the comberatbseks of the press- were shaped by 
the work of the liberals* long a leader in lew fealaad 
.Journalism, the M m  Zea.la.ni Herald of Auckland typified 
press opponents encountered fey the liberals* to study Its 
record in relation fee the administration of 1096*1093 is fee 
view the interaction of the liberal program and lew Zealand 
conservatism*
m
fhe Hew .Zealand press, of IBP was a product of a 
colorful history* A veteran Journalist explains Its early 
beginnings by asserting, that -%a inglishmaa starts a-news-* 
paper almost as toon’'as he sets up a pub."51 Wakefield* s
^Upson, pp* f7*$i*
5%t§lgim, p* If*
^model society#■ included, the journalist as wall m  the labor­
er and land owner* first of the line of S m  Zealand news­
paper pro#riet#rs was Samuel Reran©, a stormy advocate ©f 
oolfwfororiinoat who joined the lew Zealand ’ company* s earliest, 
emigrant froop* .Retails*: enterprise provide#, a fitting 
prefat© to 'a- vigorous press* 80 prijite# the first issue'.M’
**«i s  ftnmmt a r a n *  *M -W  w *  ,**w « •  s*l u
ieohei in- hondem, 'fought a duel emremte with a fellow pas- 
seager over a ilf fertnee in estimations of the ieettlsh 
sheep dog, an# ha# his press running. two west# after tending 
at"Fort i!@h©ls©% a month before..British m m m i 0 m y  was 
preeteteed*^'
press. an# government were soon-at war* iolontef 
officiate in the north, ob jected to any hind of newspaper 
.©ritietea an# applied stringent regulations. borrowed from 
the iew Boath lates sedition tew to quiet successive news­
papers of short-lived duration, the mortality among early 
newspapers was high; they appeared an# disappeared after 
only a few Weeks*. life.56 Seholefield0 describes events is 
tetktendt
then the centre of gravity shifted to Auckland the
$* ft*. Scholefieid , **fh© f m m  in Hew Zealand,* 
funpublished paper use# m  the- basis for a national .radio 
series over the lew Zealand Broadcasting system in April, 
A#pt|,.p* 1.
$%* IS* Meikiejohn, **®.ariy ionfliot.s of Press an# 
i©f©rii3stab*,t ^unpublished''ilasterte thesis, Baiversity of lew leateni, If 111,, p.* 1#*
■#!$$+* ■
atmosphere for infant papers was. ♦..atomy#- Ubhto IS months 
tear papers ware started to, tot new capital* the first.**
.had three government officials m  the board. Within nine 
ttonbhe ehallengeii to duel# were flying around. two of the 
finest ©Itltens. were- targets; and one editor wa# cfeaMenge# 
for refusing to print five canto# of a local poet* s work,... 
Above all- the imst and-ster® of tattle the gallant t t & a m  of 
lenry Falswasser stands eat conspicuously* When the Qovera-* 
semi diseipltoed ■ hi# paper by refusing, him the ® m  toe 
gevernment pros** he scavengered Auckland for type, went bo 
press short of capital Gf* and small kit and printed off toe 
iasae m  a des»#bie- to a duel with -a naval Men#
tenant he that a button off the officer*#, uniform and r*«* 
reived a bullet through his own coat tails* Is it any c„ 
wonder a robust press emerged froa stub a. atomy infancy?*?
lewspaptr iemlepaent centered in toektoai and 
Helltogten during the first decade after lew Zealand* s. 
colonisation*. hy 1850, them were sir newspaper# to the 
oewubry tor a- white population, of Anektoad had two
Journals rewtoiag out of ntoe attempted; welltogtoa %m  oat 
of five* letoen an# Otago each supported a stogie Jour# 
aal.^ This high casualty rate continued tor many years 
aithou#. newspapers were established in ail of the prevtoctol 
capital# by Mil* the develepneiit of country newspaper#
^ S r *  §* 8 * a  form er few  totto-nd Journa­
l i s t  #. was head o f  th e  g en era l Assembly lib rary-' to r  many 
year® . An h is to r ia n  ©# re p u te , h i#  c h ie f work# are  a Ito g ra *- 
pby o f H&ptato itebsom# the two#volwie lie t le n a rv  o f lew  
jcatond  h to ^ m to v . p u M ito e d  to ifA D * I p a M p ' If^fegSttd 
Ila tto fe m  ana lew  ..Isaton i* le  is  - also im iw r  o fm aay  a r t ic le #  
on » w  Zealand" press h is to ry  an# has prepared a manuscript 
on the h is to ry  o f the n ation * s newspapers which is  -cite# in  
th is  th e s is . R e tire #  an# liv in g  to  le llto s b e a *  te h o to fie -M  
e d its  th e  y e a r ly  Hew Zealand Who*s to p .
5%, H, Sehotofield, « newspapers in Sow .lealaM, ** ( an
unpublished history of the press in lew Seaton# fro® HAD to  
I f  AD, wltten for publication by th# 8 ewspaper Proprietor#* Association of lew Zealand | , p* %Z*
. «3S'7*
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! iiis t* »#w pNw# t m a A a k M m .  v m M k ® 4  ilu iir  mult -ia ill*- year# 
' k m m m  3 l# f.J » I l i f t #  ftiara ***.«&  a w a g s  f t  aim# ait 
fajMirg tmm$4 mmk fMBtt- feat alisagi fea&f tfe&t a*rib*r .4i*fl$«>
|#iril ii»i*?»3ly*^ Mmr iw i' 41*4. *&*& ilia i# M
w m - m f c f  a» i g3#gi*?»»rg $y»«* fmi&irt® m m : m  W m ;
M ® k  pi' m m y  m»patitoim niriifitig far •*■ t m
fff*ipap#r **gt**&ltfi&££ti *** til* amjpr tmwd'i*- uritu 
Hi*.' la r ia t  k m m m  M f 4  m &  -:X$9&» i w g 0 £ &  
m  *  .r##ai%' ef i&* m & r w & m * *  -iiyaa-***&*? jw m ftli*
l#4#:gfapli m i  **$&#. *•**!**« asrtaiMslMMi #JfMr W i . m m u -  gu­
lag****©# in ;§##%». m i  iwekkar  %ti« miMfe*r
mi W m  w tp ifsw * 1y -Ifft, tat #f #4#ty-f#«r
m m a p a p m m  ##&«Miia$#4 in  %k»  fm r :&*?£• o tt l* *  tb r ' p t m t m *
m t j  %wmrnf*mmm  #t*rviir#4.*it ® m p r n . & % i m  fa r 
mi Wmkimim tmi tit iaily -fi#2J %m *
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in leaves and Ballamee served On fclie' ■
as did several trade union representatives* fit# fiia## #up«* 
ported; the liberal, eauae for many year#, bu$ it de#lim©d :lw 
the faoe'of competition from the Dominion. established im - 
* ‘ '$&*-'■ ■Seailiilen wen. the oirdulsblem battle and bought 
date the liberal' iourmal dm,.If 17*^ Two comments on -the 
failure of the times strli» a similar meb#i
’ £s& Zealand fiaes was a strifeing example ©f theiiffi#mlt|r SailiiiiMIy lutoerd.iiiabimg tiw busimesg juA 
|oufmaIlsb 1# slips of a newspaper ■ to party polities*®® ■
lb earn fe* said, that th# tt»-ag«t ao»p#titor of the 
law teafaiii times was the fim& itself* fi» fiasrm s  
aerved'if' able' mem, teat It wai mmmm femowledg# among ■ • 
journalists that there was to# math Interfere*!©# by 4Ur«t* 
tors. ■ ami. p#liti#iaas ami mot emough atroof ami steady 
guidance* the but ehe r-baker^caaellesti comaker method of 
running a .newspaper'la liable to be iisastroms^w■
the eomservative press #.«i#ap#i direct poiibloal tom* 
trol* If it ■ raised a unanimous, vole®, the #spr##ii!#m arose 
fro® the unamiRity of opinion aw»g: imiepemieat publishers# 
Individual ownership mi the .absent# of chain grouping®. 
fon»i part of the character of the .press, of the 3499* •* 
there had long been eo-aaiierable interaction between press 
m i  government. Early day conflict,. repeated axaBples of
.. . ^  . l » . l. l i l ,  . . . . . .  I . I . I '. , II !•■     Will.
^%Iam Mslgan,.. thf dify &£ | M  Itrmlt Ifellington, 
1939)„ p« foo*
% b j 4 o'* p. 819*:
^%cb©lefi©li,. tt newspapers In lew Zealand»* p.* if,
^%migam, ,f|g, Mty g£ Ifralb* 1SS* IS*--
**3#**.
men rising, he .parliaaeafc fre® pres# y a n k s and frefieat 
reference to the opinions, of newspapermen an the fleers of.' 
farlliiii@fit were all .part of th# interact ion,
'Ia 1691* a British editer-anther*' Wm$M $* Hurray.,, 
visited Australia and law Zealand, He joined other observera 
in acclaiming press standards* fh# ffg gcslaa# loyal# was 
fpitfe to ‘-rapriat his prals#,. i» m  editorial of #§ra«*titb,, 
it detailed, the position. a# the nation-*# p m m t
Zm these colonies the newspaper was the sole means 
hr which ■ was minbaliie#**.*, the fr*6*.hat te'-aaau** fnncticiiS: act i#pcset upon it at hi®#* few#* 
paper# have been the tela-literary w»41u»:itt enisteace*Every tom of mental uttiojr was bound to go into a, news­
paper If it were to' fc«: mate known at all* ..the rise of these 
colonies in wealth ahi power was coincident with a vast 
popular «xs$«a*jtofc of oineahioa.* so that almost every man •soul#. reai lie newspaper m i  was dispose# to do so* W m  • .franchise was breai, ahd-'in een§e%«#i*e# every .colonist teak an .iaterest in politics, for which the press was the- sole 
medium, ,,* Maay sea .of great eath.ms.ias® emigrate# to the colony and cherished high ideals of what the press they were- foaai.iag would become, . they gravitate# to the. press, m i  had a, powerful, of.feet in giving it# iirectios as# tons,,; "fit# principal colonial mswsf ap#r©; have taken- a# models the- host., 
journals of England,. an# Ails they have not neglected the 
lesson to tee derive# fro®, the United States they, are English , in their management m i  mala features, 71
mi
tho. Jgs Zealand larpM w m  a product of an editorial
TOHewspapermsa who became priniars included 'fofel, iallaa©#, Sir fliliaa Fe**. Battle 1 felioa,. an# -is®## Edward fitsteral#*-.'-- .Otter renowned parliamentarians coming fro® fro©# backgrounds wort teeves* Sir Walter Samcros#* an# Sir 
William Steward* la the l#9Q legislature, the number of 
journalists was second only to farmers,.
Sft &**&*»&■ Moral*!, ■ August '4* 3&$L» p* ~k* ' Clere^
disagreement m m  the eendaeb of the tS&ofi m m *  'ttllisii ' 
thigh#!* Wilson had entered a partnership with john William* 
ann in 1I4# to publish the lew Zealander, but their political 
views differed^ tilliaiiasa was ‘a tnnsistest liberal; Wilson* 
a- #»»ssriNrfeiye.*̂ : 1 msjer rift developed between, the as 
the. tesrl war spread through forth island after 1##®-* Mil* 
w m  was opposed to tilliamsan*s *uu*Uiftt<ry peltey?* and 
left the- pirbsergsiip to.establish bh@ ysw.Itatod te&Id’ea 
ieveimber 13,,, lt&3* I# .iw&edlebai|f e.smfaignei far an mils*, 
pttt#d eanelnsiM of the war t@ that the north m aid -feu * 
tpeaed b® settlement*^1 this was the war policy that the 
pnblie favored and -the Israldtig. an© ness was assured* Ml*
M aasan^s paper deeliijsd and he ceased f.nfelication permanent­
ly after fire destroyed the- Hew Zealander »s plant in 1866,^ 
-leaving.ealy the IspiM and the f«itieys. .Iren. in mpftUUea 
fbr 'ineWandfs daily eirenlation* Sagan in 1#43* the acu&hiwja 
Hfess was the first intltlaah newspaper to survive for m m  
than a short period* fogs! had aeqnirei* control of the 
leathern tress in Hit, transferring It $ wanageisenh to ‘the 
Sally Seiibhera Cr®## and Weekly- lews Company ltd* the com* 
jietibieit. ®f the .herald was instrumental .in the company* s less
^%ehol ©field, *Iewapapers: in M m  Zealand,* p„ 131*
11, m *
ftmm* November P*
fflMd** p* 1*
* 3 2 *
'-®f k&rQ75 1® to# five year® after 1873 mi the paper was 
#@M to 1#?6 to Alfred §«®rf# lortoti*^
to® SeraM*® founder died. In 31076 and oostroi of toe 
paper was banded i#w». to lilt to®## W i X l i m  m i  i @ m p k  
M M % m  M l  to®* ftof i i m m m i  with Horton, ana
to ®  j M j & m  i m m  * * *  p w m * * *  w  t h e  . i s i M ,  « *  * « w m t  i ,
$ i m m  to«b. tin®*, the itraM to# tot® tto m l f  
tanking m m spaf «r published i® Aitofaasd while the evening 
field to® reiaalned water the otu&ml of to# .fo&ffeftoA Star* 
totabllstied i® fifths After Mli* tto leraM led press 
eirtototion in lew iealai«i* Pioneering la the installation 
Of new equipment tor|»g. to# eighties* it tanigjbt to#. fir#t. 
rotary prat* t# tto tatary * tod proiiebed- to® external-m of' 
telegraph m i  cable fatuities* to it expanded its news 
tatvte*** the .herald toll! the towitryto leading ©oswertiai
'to Its dally publication, to# Herald added' the
.M m k l m i .  feeify. hsws^  toitti retapltoliibed to# wools to m m  
«ad editorial# for tirtitiabio® throughout lealsai* it# 
pofibio® ha# to#® characterized by SeholefiolAi
I^Sttolefleld* wlewspap@rs in Mew ^##laai|^ p* 16©.*
ievtober 13, 1733* p. 4,
^%to#l#fi#lA» wMewspapers in lew toaland,” p. l60.
^|to fetofy hew# was first published in 1868 from 
the Souther® dfiss "ofrite* the herald tod it# own woehly* 
tot to# two were Joined af ter thi 5Sii#«ttio®. of to# % m '
papers*
Ite« rsals were AulAfferest Sal mils Aafrt̂ mtiit* :-«ounwy- ssttlsr# tew# It te@«afwi«t: h# r#m<t telIf paper# which mrrly®# psrfcap9 sstsa at a tia»* fa k M  thA* » # 4  the eity dailies fWMihti wstelf @ftitA#as ootttoiftJ&g the test ot the wmk*® »two**+t&o miXf Is the iatlilaai
MttiiAy - Mm® whAte ash "mm mmiiMms .of the tw««tAe||' 1® * ' I w y W l ^ ^ M a s  a ®  tester## ©A a iaaga#Aii# stotwro**9
.toigg the- alasttes* #r«f ftemrhte la parlAmiisiit that
teanterii settlers toko hteir r«AA,gtea tvum the ilhls ..sal.
Atete paAltAts tea* the Mwikly liWi. these .Mug htelr pri»»-
tip#! start as of Aaf arteilaii.*-11̂  Hi# IsrmM np>n#i ■
teAteteA stsats it .teaita la a sftsiai mathly
**tar tetter I « m * lath these woofcly *&& ttOsfc&Ly slit A «s*
gats the asssfmpsr*« telterimlliiAa s' thtats to $op«** tea*.
trtl hteaos Am poMtfetlOA* haysi A# apoolfie. tteistes#*
•Quo of Ate wm% striklag esteplts i» I0*
JtWteIAs« of a tessimptr tewtei as ■ a tesSa### ratter item
a ptlAtital As ieh#l#.fl#i4*s M to o to rito tio n  .of the
M m  gootead leraM*^ l?#r slats .%h# *s#r§tr ultlt the
.isttthsam trass* the- i t w ^ s r 1# ©wtrshif tes la
Ate H&Uoa mat le ftm  .tewAAt##* M * i »  .of Ah# two- M i l a «
'tot Itag boos sssstlstel with #th« Its Isslsal hmsAasssss#
1». the psriai misr otteir* lillAs® fasti' 111mm sms a giro**
ter ..of tht Bate of lew tesla®#* the Santera Shipping
tea^ay* Ate- te tlls a t M m x m m ' omqp**?* Ate MorAM* fast
tesfshy* .the’lirsiteml Paper sajgpmhf'* "sal tteArasa of Ate
fa?### An tow temimte*** p* 1?*.
l̂fh.» 13-,: lf31i p* fi*
* # A» Jtov temlaai,s# #* l&U
ie w  le s l& n d  In s u r a n c e  c o m p a n y ,^  f e t e s .  was a  d i r e c t o r  o f
tie itantt of M m  'BmXm.4 'Itfjitts mmpmy., the low feala&i 
Insurance company* 'and chairman, of the low lualaiwl• breach . 
of' the fta&ml life Asfociatfon. of1 Australasia,^
Is it*' first Issue in 186$, the Isr&li. elsl®#4 for 
Itself -tfee glorious privilege of iahwninM.o*’ Measures,
not m m  wore to tec its .goMIng 'mmsim
It they in power tfe* may, if the wolf art s»4 pres**
fhe Herald * s *&U*r£*l tetsrest turned closer to
ittflsiiJii in f m m *  iurreyimg it* e$m. history in
MB*, the i.tr&M noted it had ^shrivts for the developwsst 
*ad pp egm m  of the Jtosrfch for "fifty years, Knowing that to 
to la the host interests .of the colony ..sad tbs' &a$tr*«*$? 
ton years later* Again in anniversary retrospect * the Herald 
jNmniife** .Its ■ ■ m m m d m t It had tuppertei the ©Jessies of 
the service .of tramsportatioii .and coiwinioation$ if had 
fought for the increase of Mali Isa4h#Mersf believing that 
to- i§# the - m y to the country#s highest prosperity! it had. 
cfepieaed both the small rural freefecMar and the promoter
■wri i i is® *Jk T.mmti a t ■*» and
% i i i >  m *
I# 41|*
Sovesther 1|# I##* p* 4* 
»■$ p* 4*
% H t November 1J, 1*1$, p, 6,
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.IftimM M i a ftiifi# !* ftttm tt if Mood infinlt#! to 
Mi isfcorooto of IsoiMMtoM' ffco &Utairo3L«# i^ « jy» . tfcojrooo* 
tiitirti If o attft ,%«!»« o$r«i(ftM&ac flit -pom*r of tfet' 
<Soosorf«t$ffo«.*, fiitrt wort 'ft ft feo#IJtmiisI1%sif**
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iistortM Wakefield* a" dreiw for Sew Zealand. Fourteen years 
after %b®. centralization of the colonyis government, a 
titomX .party had «aep$*4 to dhtXleog# the continued deiii- 
nance of the' landowners, ft*e political victory of the 
Mheraie at- the end of i&9$» prefaefss %4»ir success in 
«*rrfing land, fiscal* la tor, and franchise 'refer«s* const!- 
tatm  tite major ekroaoiefieaX dividing fine- in Mew g^alon#© 
aiaetteath century develoimeiit*-
mm m w m
m
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'gwrnmrim® puiltltal feafoavler after
fii® pork barrel had feat#®#: national izedo thus the 
state of public m& parties: between 1$7£> and 1&90
.f*p*TO«atMMt a t&umXMwi* i%M-fel«sl attitudes w »  crystal- Using op either side around the one outstanding issuaf land« It is true that other important ytphUm mm m m m  the picture and blurred the- symmetry of the design* HfcOii 
town was opposing country, both liberals and &m*ortativ«o aigfeg spilt t# for® new and temporary alliancesf when funis war# feeing deled out for- public works, iatert^gteissiae«gdl«s wight produce Mrt«»t ta SSXSffiMS » W  broke- up after the desired ib-ea had beta appfdpflatedw^
These %ew and temporary alliances* -delayed a cohe­
sive party erfaaisatim* and the frequency -with which ®lais»- 
bries m m  m i s  sad unmade Imdts&bsd 'unsettled oXivtfiiftto* 
twenty-five ministries held effle# between 106- and lifQ for 
ter®# of office of little more than an average eighteen 
monthslladernsath these fluctuations there was a «o-nti»a* 
ity of farssaaal- so that Blalstsrial e-haages, reflected little 
slterabloit la ©oaeervativt -mpmmmt*
The reeegijitten of the eooou* as -A legitimate part of 
parliamentary machinery was achieved 1® the early eighties^ 
and, with it* an adtaat#- in party solidity* Centralisation 
and the -ieaeerreiib development of c#8wuaifeatidn-s also paved
xa^ttldnrthsrdhivars-lty of law Zmtm4 at Victoria, He was 
consultant to law Zealand government agencies and ac~ 
«Jav? ^ litica:i leaders. ini civil servants.*- hid M  Ifiaalltv* describes each of the prin­
cipal parts of tSi pfeMtieai1 lyste®-*the electorate, parties* 
dafeliieb*. premiership, parliament* and the administration,
%ips#n* p* 61,
%M4*t J>* 73*
pp.-t 120-21«
glii mf .im t&t Heaters* 4r#r was #«#
# f the f ir s t  lew gMftud .psiikitisw# t# ^.leaser in: &**&#&« 
w it#  in  #» •#?**& >t*-ftft area fcr#ft4*r tk s ftM *  «*»■
'ffsatiiis# slier  wt»l«@A .suffrage
' was. aehieve# is  HI#H  ̂ r#ssik#4 in'aft. i»ere*ge4 seed fa r
party ®rii»ii$a;ii#ii*
.perfected ■ parky a rg iftla ftiio ift u n i th# tra il# fa r #1'
takereat fr#®  ik e  |r«v£&ft&43L m  th e . fiakHeaiii 3 jjv ii4 -*«aJtf
i*#«pti§it## fa r  the sint#### #f lifc'erslie»»«wer»-aeeeap4iskei''
Isr.tli®. final three year# aff ike -GftftkiwMHiui. uinttily1 # t««r®
• ' *tf■ ©fit##*, fir  Barry ' r«t**«ft #f ■ f#sr pr«»t«f»
■iiiipi* H#4 ike i®a««rvsiiv#s is. Hllf while, th# Mhifaisi kegim
' W**», Collier, §yt SaffiSS & £ £  (Christchurch: 1909),
%rey*» set e l H lff asttag a year*# r»*|ft«a*« §#!♦ fieieat .$#«&£ Aftftkigft t# -Wh# k#«sa»t efftehir# in U#H*
f l i r  lu rry  a tkinstn, { i f 31-91J ®mm i#  lew S@«l&.»4 
fr# »  © teakire is , 1153 is  s e ttle  is  ta rs iiaM  p»vi*ie# f. Mm%h 
la l« * *  »e fought is  the Heart w r i*  ris in g  %  ike  rank ®f 
!Mfe$pr* .A tiir#  is. p tv ititia H  p@Mkt#a .tswftiH tmkfhm served 
three karats as defa ty s ittrl« ie n d ti& ,.* 1* had keen a w a te r 
#1 p a rliiw e iik  in . M il:, s a l r» iu m ft-ta  e lf  is#  in  14§7* r###g- 
ftia e i as m  an theriky #» s ilik a ry  aaA .a s tir#  a ffa irs *  iife ia - 
mm w&s away If® * Sew fta la n i Ire *  i f  HI i t  1672 k u i regained 
M s seat aattft. a fte r ra tam lng* 1# layered akelitiea,*. 1# 
|# ia # 4 .'ftl# lfa t t la is it f  la  1I 74 a#' treasnrer* beaeatiag 
v ir t f t f t l Heater -aft** f#.g#l le f t  fa r  S#»4®a* Ee papf#rii,#l. 
'kteasssry in ti# ®  fa r  tea years and was kk# nalaspria® #1 kh# 
fta tinm sss a ia ia iry *  S# was' regarded a taeiisH reform er, 
fkrftft.4 *« r# tr# a # k*ta i when the Conakry needed a p o s itiv e  
jHMgrftft* I I#  hea lth  d e e lin a i a lte r  M$9. siwt k# was in a c tive  
iw riftg  the f in a l tatnhhi © I the  s d n ittry , ■ .App#iat»i.
id  sp#.ak#r « f tk#  i*#g i#M tiv#  te a a iii,  k« .r#» l:ae t aetiv#  in  
tk a t #m pae itf..aa til k is  death 4wm Ilf# * - See H i t * It: 
it ^ 4 *
ithe m m $ m  dsfsmhsd and disorganized, f®. m?W. oat ft cam­
paign props**, .of fwbltsr r®hr©mehja®mb * .hi® Mhinsrn gotea^ 
»smb*s .first move was the redtteMatt of the number ©f .Imraj^am 
aedfefrs. in the' loose of i©jr@s©nbablv®# .fro® mim%p*®m. to 
Sweaty*^', In lit# Atfieiftftftft -.$»i® ft fortier abt®»ph ho right 
national flamae® by .infroindtes a sharply increased protective 
tariff to. -answer rarofttt* needs- mi to offer partial. -©sbisfm#*- 
fioa.-to. th© neooadary. Imdastri## lard lit .by depression, 
f&my .ftf- Its. followers .wet® free- traders,^® and tie .mmmm 
pas tarried - only with tit i®!p. -of Shortly
afterward, an.affitndatat of Grey*© tamed the lepreseabahioa. 
fttvof id# Into a.Mtuti victory*,. fb«: original -asa-siar# 
dealt ffeisfly with .tit adjtttt-sstttt of the ©©antry quota, a 
davld®, which had, optrittd in law '.Itaiand simm Uil .to add. 
.strength to- the rural vote in the- face of growing arfesaism- 
btoa*.^ Qrey** amending tlanst embodying tfet principle of
b® by. oatlawtng pltral voting^ gained the fall.... 
support of id© liberals. and tnffioitai votes from, the
%ht Stout»fogtl, ministry had been defeated by par* lls^nfeary division, hofor® tftft gentrnl ©leotioii of IS#* fhe 
©Isebioit. was a deeis-lv® vittory for the eomaervmtiv©#*, Stoat hifflself was ■ defeated» Only tferse eoastiiuteneles returned St*stan%tal &&#rlti*s for the liberal coalition*
%aoris were represented in parliament fey m  it# mot which added four members of their race to the house*
■;'%**»»*.. p., 2*7*.
Ilfoe below, p*& 214o
12.fhe property qualification had been rstminei in the 
lift mot-so %m% a properby-owmer could vat® in as many eon- stitismnoi## ms h© h M  Mtfisgt*
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Conservatives %® insure lbs passage*- this feaatrvabiv® ap­
proval baa fctsa. interpreted as a “growing wttdiliitgnft'e* to 
bo regarded as representati ves of the privileged sections of
bb« sowmityi. and m  demonstration of the %®m%® of Snglish 
JLbliberalism.* * The end of'a system which bad strengthened
the political power of the .propertied was to be a major fad* 
ttr ia tie Iff® «$*«hi«iu
1© important to tie liberal sagsbess as their own 
growing mhmivmm®. m ®  %be collapse' of the Conservative 
organisation respiting from disseimion over the protective 
tariff and imm Atkinson1® physical, breakdown,3̂  Outside 
parliament, it feeoaia® .inereasingly apparent that eoaserva* 
tissi had little left to offer 'lew fenland* Mill® positive 
action had re suited from retrenchment and the disadvantages 
of bh# t«*f#ar*<eid prof arty tax were- aoeeatuirted as the 
depression continued, Perhaps the major indication of the 
ineffeetiventss of the Continuous ministry to- cure the 
nation*# ills was the -exodus- of settlers*
Bespit® cumulative natural inoress® by excess of 
births over' deaths,, there m s  perceptible slackening of the 
population returns, due to the fact'that.,- in the Jive years 
letwean-lld# and iff® departures from few feaiand <aee**<t«d 
the number' of new immigrants by this exodus m s  a
striking reversal of the Immigration influx- with which the
.^Wilson, p* m *
i%e was-unable to lAi m  atilt® part 'in government 
during the-'last months of the Continuous' ministry and could 
not participate in the- election campaign.
*41**' .
borrowing bmm started*!^'
John hallaoce, who was to load the literals to vie* 
tory, ■ straek tb© keynote of hi© forty* s platform in a public 
address at the o&ooo of lift'*© mmim*. 1© blamed lew 
fealsitd*'.# system of.land ownership for the colony*s loss of 
mine %$msm€ p©epl© the prevlott# -year ©mi #©ver©ly ©riti* 
©lied the aggrandisement of land by large owners, the 
absentee ownership of.over a million sores of land by forty* 
three sen* and the activity of #p©o.itlab©r# who had purchased
land, from small holder# formed lab#, selling'by depression
14 debts*-
following the public ©xoibemeab over the ©modus cam© 
a . §##©i*d orlsis which strengthened liberal support* Ms* 
closures of «sweatimg*f -la South Island industries foreed the 
appointment of m  iay©#bliabla§ commission, who#© report 
reooismeoded government regulation*, lot the doatimaoas m itt* 
Is try moved only tardily in the direction of factory. login* 
labioa*^ A militant group of worker# organised into 
iaoroagfagly aotivo trad© anioa# lad a aerie# of strike#
Kculminating in m &  of the greatest upheaval# in lefiftgeaiaiid 
historyt the maritime strike of 149®*^  Confined in. the
15J: B. Osridliffe, |a l&S. SsJUfiS {Loudon«t p.* ip* 
l%ilson, p, 219*
Sleeves| the. .Iona lh.it© flood* p* 24®*
l%.0 B« gat.oh* tovorfey' and Proeir©## in Sew 2ealand
J 1 *  ♦  * »  ' A  '' A  * * * *  ' A  V  biiiww W S *  r g if il owiiB y f e n-!W  i w iOiiiitiiM.iirtiiiianiiiiiirl M i iim -|W@liingtoms. 1941) * ' '
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feegteiiiig bo Australia, the strife# m m  spread to lew Sealsmi. 
aiii Cttdtag As. the complete defeat of the striking; eeawfl and 
wharf workers* Its mim effect in few l#ala®d was to desbref 
the faith of,trade talon# in the success of'Strife# action 
.«# ̂  ioerease their ieraaals for a plan of arbitration.«  
Ilesves wrote?
. the costly failure .of •direct a.etiemw left labour leaders 'in « Chastem & ami pacific freiie of aifld* They had asked for arbitration .and the employers had spurned the®, they wars Alspeeed'i# thick unusually wall ©f arbitration* iad.btiey stuck.to strikes as'.a remedy, am aiilsaa® between the®, and the liberals would have been impossible* As It was, they war©. ready to accept protective. laws with provi­
sion far arbitratia®. 1® i»i..m@trial aanfliats*. they were 
even converted to welcome compulsory arbitration.. The liberal 1m i ami taxing: polity .attracted bkta as remedies far ^employment« . They were mot y#S strong' eiiongh to form a separate party or bo' scarf the farmers into le a v in g the liberal fold. So without any formal negotiations or set* tleaeat* without even dictation of terms, liberals ami labour drew- into am alliance which, lasted for m m  sixteen fears' and. lei to a mass of law-asking and eaperlmemt of unusual interest and importance.20 . ■
fogel had r@ma.Inei., the titular ..head of the liberals, 
before his departure from lew Zealand in May, %$&&t after 
which.the party remained lea&.erlesa except for an ineffectual 
committee of manage®®®t* There was x»» thairstaa ami hence 
little■ eosceatrated action**1"*gmailty meant anarehy.if2i 
Mfeen the.house met .in dune, 1889, the.meed for a party chief 
was acteowieAged ami dob® Baliance was sleeted unanimously*
iallamce had held the treasury post. Aj* -irey* s 1#TT*
3%ii@em#. p*. ■ 249.
2tWve>a, S s  tos Wdlt. Cjoud, p. 280.
^bilsomf p*
MTf m in is try* -minim & M b isna l repotiib ion them by. ta tr© -
©using & land tax* though Baiiaiic©* s measure was. ah@rt*l!ve©
**Sh@ Conservatives reburai© to power is I$79 an© abolished
tic# S«l**ih bad bees M m  firs# ©ximyien©#. with
©ireeb taxation* The lasci-ows©rs were mt likely to forget
Up* Ballast© * Is wad defeated is 1881 and rehtiime© to
lamgawil s© manage hie. awsjMSper far tb#;: next three years*.
regsinim$ hi.® seat in 1884* and finally emerging as native
«n4 defense minister lit tbs i%#ub*?©tel eoaiition* He never
lost faith **hat the sbnfebtm slump ttuM te-wertsa# by
22rations,! means** an© contrite©- a scheme' of village settle* 
meats in iltd aimed at plating unemployed workers an blocks 
t# -trowi* land divide© iat© ajuitl allotments. ettaine© on per* 
petual lease With ibtiib and fogel gone* iallante m s  
.virtual opposition leader although he ©id net receive formal 
recognition until liifi-
It was in these years of the late eighties that 
MLiftnM really get his feet ©a the gnma© an© ferna* the 
mature* realistic statesman* # ** Is knew that the orthodox 
eecHMNR&efea were m m  tonal h© the problem of lew genian©***: 
gradually he led his followers away from the stiff an© 
abstract, theories 0$ the 19th century into the field of 
practical a»eiiomation**4
Salience was the most serious student of political 
theory among the liberals* fig boyhood ha© been spent in
I.* ichelefiel©.* notable lew~Isaiah© Statesmen 
(Wellington, 19471* p* !©©■*
2JSoe»es, I M  LSBS «b«« £ 1 M .  P- 26*.
^Scholefield, Kata£le Statesman, p. 169.
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Ireland and he later worked sad studied la- Sirmingha®, 
Reeves described M m  as a. * curious combination tf ingiiali.. 
■Radical and Colonial Protectionist,, * ,an Irish. Protestant 
uniting a belief £& 01adstonian Home Rule with a support cf 
:iathelit claims for. special school grants. -  hailance*a , 
■hiegraphera'iatariahlir aet# hit impatience with colleague# 
Wb«* they <t«ot®d luropeaa theorists without admit ting hew 
Jutland** special heeds for praebisal reforms, whether or
»ot they suited the ferulas of a certain s c h o o l **6
lallaaee lacked the great personal ford# irey-had 
displayed. is leading the liberals- during the .serettties* ant 
of his mm iwgNtr« Sioitard $adds*%.̂  yet bis p̂eculiar
m m » $ Jgj& long White Cloud. p., 214#
^SeholefieMi .notable itatesaen* p* 1?©*-
^Siefcari M t a  leddoa (1645-1906) emigrated from 
XriMdtahire to- Victoria la U43 and spent two years In the 
itlbtmrtie .plifieM# before coming bo hew Sealant* s west 
coast in IS66* He m m  la local and provincial polities 
i«i was elected t# parliament in an li?f bf*el®ebloa as a 
-.follower of flray and representative of west coast liberal* 
is®* I# was a,»«b«r of parlia*nt until his death* Se.ddon 
was invited to join BallaaeeV# ministry in 1890 as head of 
p-ublto works, sines and defends* - is feeeawe aetiag-*pre«ier 
■inring. Ballance’s Illness and succeeded to the ministry 
after lallanes'*® death* ii# coafeader would have been 
Robert Stout, absent from the house at the him *  he led. 
th® liberal party successfully until 1906 and beeaiat a 
famed and loved leader* • his outlook on empire affairs■led 
him actively to- partlilpate' la. Imperial eonferene©# and 
moves to bind the Empire more closely together* .8# 
fought for m m m m t m  of fenga and Cook Islands* In. 190© 
he adopted ttoe title #f Prime .Minister instead of Premier, 
■See HI*. »♦ 280-84.
baeifgrsuii# in political thmFf**mm th# 
very m m  mfmmry t#. told together m ■ immensely talented,
b m  divergent ,nai% m m  m  the
. through-it# first, mmt&t. term until -his andiea death--la
Wsfi Ilf I*, frnmf.tmmmhip the® shifted to §eddeiit/after
which the. iat̂ LXftotftoio played o progressively less impertsat
3#part m  the party ..loot. its .radical ; laps Cits* --* Seddon m m  a. 
1 %  m m  m i  s.. blustering leader**® -popular-'hero is mm% Sew 
lealaitderti*. Is M i  risen fra a west eeast miner c© premieri 
his followers affectionately called him *£tag'8£ok«* Sad* 
isn*# personal, popniarifey,. .greater than Ballancets - was ̂ 
important to the Mbprala, ami became a meatavails factor 
in their long tenure tf. office# Although he M s  teen given 
such ereiit, fer^iht entire literal program*- serious hist©* 
rians agree with Reeves oh* maintained that the liberal 
polloy submitted toy M e  lalla-itea gmmmm.%, t# Mrliameat 
la. iifi would Jhave been thought out and enacted. mif 'Mr* 
ieddam had never been born.n3°
liplppai at 'last with an effective central organism* 
Cion mi relying upon the support of the small farmers, the
^%ilseit, p.
29|6 M *  • P- 279.
9®Sa#v*8, T&e Look White Cloud ■ p, 300.
< * * * '  •
landless* the'-trade -unions* aid, »mitfa.@hure« wanting - 
property % m  MllicKi the Mbefal# campaigned in 1890 on-. a 
precise platforms
. i* ' .Steppage-' if d̂uismyisffl** t» laid sale#*
a* «©■ mere borrowing.
|* 'ielf^eiianee* ■■
4* thorough .retrenchment-*3. - fhe - prevent it®. ' of‘the -ae!|ui#ibien of Mid in :- 
large holdings*
6. ''tesbaptiea by -the State-of -land -iMgeiibly rtfiirtd 
for seMMa»nt# .and vigorem# tebbie»«*b of the -laad*
7. the discouragement of absentee laidlordisiB and 
of speealiibir® land par-ths-sors*.
I* Better treatment of -workers in factories*.
9* fee of milway# to develop the agricultural -and 
pajtorai :-î l,n#trie# rather than a#-a means of imposing taxn» 
tlen*
It*, the e#tmhli#lffl@®t :-©f scholarship# fro® primary 
to secondary schools m i  to mining and agricultural schools* 
11, fhr e#Mteiisha«h of beehitieai school#*
It* hefor« of the legislative tonniil,
11* Measure# to improve the condltioa of workers, .
14* the rep eel #f the property tax and introiuo'tlon 
of a land and income tax *11
'the Conservative platform promises repeated campaign 
slogan.# 'used throughout the depressiont
1* .Strict*. but not parsiiienims m m m f t 
Hith cheerfulae m  and a fir® belief in unbounded resources 
of the colony*
2. further borrowing within, the colony.
3. fnreitaae of Maori Mud#*4*. teteatio®' of the property tax*.
3* Noninterference by the Government or farliaweat 
with industrial dispute#*M
the results of the election of Dee enter 5* Mft, gave 
the liberals $ if ty*six per cent of ail votes east., and' the 
new parliament contained thirty^eight avowed liberals,
3 iBrummoM* p, 133. 
3»raa.. p. 333,
4*4fjfa*
Qmmmwrnim&i &mm ami four
Haorii»*33 the Liberals gained their greatest support in 
urban electorates where worker© ”recorded their .protest, 
against' economic :iepr#.#elom and the. gevermenf’-s .inadequate
r& qtri& f . cemstibuimcltii, fairly
equally' im'support given .,t# Mbsrals-ms# Ooatirvittlvtc* - ff» 
end of pluraL vet Sag had its ■§r#ab##b effect im-cmtmtry if#* 
triebs where it had long teem the practice of landowners 
holding. property • in adjacent tpmgbitejemeiaa to travel from 
polling pLacb to polling plate to record their votes? A 
rahtmbioii'of tb® «yat». mfueotloitafely' w » M  have traiisfom* 
#4 mm literal. sueceases Labe itassrvative victories*^?.
Five $ot*tb Islanders*^ thou# numbered within bh# 
Literal ranks, campaigned as. ”lahoarft camdidab®s~~bhe first 
recorded. rofaronc® t# a Lafew party in lew Zealand p»ii« 
biea*:̂
3%ip:sen, j>* 201*
'■%MI*-#-- jn » 1 *
so-doubt hay# "beam dafpatad under 
the old system* I# won. by a slim majority of twenty-seven 
iaiar plural voting., a eenbimg-esb of voters would 
b#ya beam sent to Wanganui from nearby constituencies*
3%* 1* Buith, a carpamtarj William Earash&w, brass 
finisher; B* Pinkerton, bootmaker; 1* W* Kelly, tailor; 
tf« W« fanner*. boot operator; I* • S&adfori* a eoiiposlbor* 
'Joined the group after a Shr 1st church by-election early in 
lifl. iee Drummond, pp.* 13t*43.f*
Paui* ^ S S M M -  I t  I t M lM i  Clioliiiigbom*
fto- lufeer, h@mmr ,  stai# m  attaiqpf
to .Air* * hfparat* party # W  - Stair Foir tar iestrltot fcy ■
. . They. followed pregresair#- Xtocrato--.and halpad'tlM 
that was practical atadl weighty *« aeeoaftt'ti 
ill# taparfaace fpt» which 4t m m  tosM*■***■ this-mew m u  ■ 
iftiil#  gto# talfafei# assistance .it  .p^partog a*a#ir«* ##«!• 
iiiyg, wito. tac&tofaX £ab3.ftct»»39'■ ■.
Tfco ~ iermM*a' first raattioa to tit# to#cf totto'tot ©@»# 
ms. to Jtto to# raat-sf to# mittoto -frets ia toping that 
.r#toBto4ttol#»^r©fito«m»i of at imisr-itai shift**-
ftrtfclitâ irt.glrt-: a*?* to®- Gtent&Attom atototi*yvt§ 
Bvta- if that totalA fail* ■ titters ©smtowltd that M torsi#,. 
«i their parti would to waal&o ■ to fora -a atoittry ftoiss among 
untried raafc**^
Athiaaott' 4i i  rat resign taodlahoXy and tot# prolong-- 
#<t tfc*. ajretttlahioa -«r«r to® raXatlr* strengths of .$att**rra* 
fir# uni: .jtowi f#lX^sg%- «casto»tog a apart of 
Mit^toltoifigi feacernei not ##- aath with tonic pilltitoi 
im tac.aa w iffc .'p & ttittt p rao tlt*** Stforo to© session of 
iJfi o&dod, Atolfsoa had . agree#, t to to#
p* 8f#
39|irwA08S -, pp. 134*137.
W * ,  Dm . 4, M|0> p. 4. ■
Bm. 10, 1890, p. 4} The ChriBtehureh fmm. 
Dm . .4* lIP, p. 4* fifeaae ftktr *«**. fee/iTIilS,pT*.
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interests of that if the Beastimibiyas were
defeats# at the polls1*'2 the ministry would resign at one# 
an# ■ m m  the .costs of & ;spe#litl e A f t e r  .conslieruble 
' discussion,. Atklnsem m4' hails##© ;#on. this
phraseology!
It-is fully reeogiiise# that the oottflitatioaal pras*. hi## vaqptfir** that the result of the, geherhi: election .eh#uld.t if olharly apparenb, reflate the toaitib of Ministers.in r#toi.»iiii-©ff|ee of b#«#e*lhg their resignations,41
fnder ordinary oireawteii#©#,. .parliament would have 
assemble# in April, lad Atkinson resigned, iiweflately after 
% toe elections, .®alla»#e would, have hee« safe©# fey the .gover­
nor to for® a ministry and to prepare a financial statement 
and a legislative program, _ When Interview## three.days 
•after the #1#Chians, however,. Atkinson @#atin4e4 he would 
..have resigned at once ha# the opposition majority included 
> leaders with/®iaisterial ej^rle»#©*.:A4' the
agyseisiesb, he- aalataittftd.that he ha# not given a pledge to 
resign> hut to mot H n  a. constitutional m i  if the ©lootions 
went against him*"^ He outline# hi# sswrsst
It was- now his. duty to call his Ministers .together an# oonsnlt on the "position,,' A perfectly eonstitutional way
- y a w  tiiiw r w h w i ftwwfiw i iii i m.*j m  ,m «»w iTi» »
Atfhere hai been m  hontervative defeat. tbromgli par-' 
liamentary division feefore dissolution,
klhrusuaond, p, Ilf* '■
44®f the liberals, only lal.Imm ha# been a member of a previous ministry, Stout did not run for offie© in IB90,
**««** December *,1*90, p« 5,
Would be to Parliament together as mom as possible#It m®* * bo 4i««ri» 1# before the end of March,,hit flit# likely that this would hay# to be done* 4®
ly the hi®# of the interview, there was' general agree* 
mmt throughout lew Zealand that the liberals had won a 
Clear majority.^ the Herald advised Atkinson that he mist 
either call parliamnb together as soon as possible or 
resign at one#, bit the advice was fashioned by a clear 
m m m m t  of the ierald* # attlbttis toward the opposition!
tto need scarcely say that all our learning# are against the personnel and the policy of the Opposition# 0tp* last eiEperience with thorn was m  the atoubWo§el^lalla»oe ooitblita** 
tion* §f those only Mr* B&ilan-ee remains in the field*#,,..
He do not think be Ms been a eneeewe a# a politican. or as an administrator* Still there can be nothing more vcos than for* *.*pellbio«s to- cling b# office and to endeavor to beep possession of place and power by subterfuges* I©
.ier&M writers repeatedly criticised Atkinson* s per~ 
Boml part in the foaservativ# defeat., maintaining that if 
he ha A rs-signed when hi# health broke his party would b# in 
a stronger position!
If Sir larry Atkinson'1# retention of office m® hi# own personal desire, he has. undoubtedly sacrificed his party .and the good govommmt of the country to himself* 1# made' a fatal mistake last session in remaining in office and the party mad# tuibe as serious a mistake, fro® a #«## of kind-* a#.##, in sanctioning such a procedure, lie never care to 
adopt- the nI told yon so** style, but at this moment,*, ,-we «jr- h# permitted to- refer to the fact that at the time, although 
we had supported the Atkinson Government :f we strongly urged that what was right- an# proper should be done, rather than
?• I*
h7wm. iecemfeer 10, 1B9Q, p* 4*
what might appear expedient.^
Demands earn© from the Liberal camp for immediate 
resignation as. the only ©Q&stitation&l course ©pea to Atkin- 
tea* Buriiig an interview with a Herald reporter, Inflame© 
contended that bit® ,gtv@f»er a&oulA immediately &sk M i  te 
fern a maw ministry and them grant the liberals three months, 
t# flam th«ir legislativ# program*,̂ ®' the .fieraMis smswtr 
was b© reassert that m *  asm ia ©ppoelti©© t© Atkinson might 
b# ©tually iiesabisfied with following Baflameei^
§# the majority ©f new m m ,  JBe* Ballance knows 
nothing except perhaps from readiag temp# of their speeches 
4m the newspapers* I© M s  m. M m  m m  of the m m  from whom 
he has b@ select a Ministry,*** Hr*, iallanoe says be should 
be at m m »  and without a meeting of Parliament* intrusted 
with the yfrwmmwfc of the ©cmm**?* We d© mot 'think' i«M a ©•©are© 4# prmotieabl# or expedient, for all parties, the 
best plan is t© have farliaaesif assembled a® soon m  pm** 
s||l©|^@jg» though it may result in am expenditure of
the m§% of an extra session soon became the basis 
for political argument*^ Atkinson1© ministry announced its
^IMi.*,. p* b*
^%bli,* i®e®«b©r 11, 1#©, p* 4*
^fber# m m  some justice is the claim* inly ©me seat 
had been contested on a strict two-party line. Independent 
and Labour ©amdidates were listed on ballots, fa twenty-one 
seats the rase was. between a government ami ©pposltioa candi­
date. fee Wilson, pp.. i4t-.iil*.
51IS* Seeea&er It, li9G, p. 1*
^fa IlpO members of the House received LIGQ honor* 
arium ami Bi® expense© for the first session of a year; if a 
second was ©ailed, payment was L5© honorarium and 15© ex­
penses*. Adjournment would have, cancelled a second payment
time© it would fee regarded a@ a single session*
*>54*
he- call farilssenf 'into session. m  January 23 font 
disclaimed any .respemtbiliby tor the coat an to# nation if 
a second session was necessary, Conservatives suggested that 
dual payments to members could foe avoided if the new govern­
ment formed and then stood ■ for adjc»ra»ia»t ■ Instead of" pro* 
rogation,̂ '. 'With toi# reasoning toe iaraU dlsagreei and 
consistently blamed the Conservatives; for event# necessitate 
log %m  parliamentary sessions- in-1891« however*, after 
parliament had .been.pwofned*; the newspaper cited the voting 
record of Auckland representatives:* "chiding too## who had 
supported prorogation*
this Is the first practical. test of economy and re* 
trenefoment which has m m  foefore toe .loose and they have 
gone against economy. Members will perhaps say- that they 
will, show a.different front when they come to deal with ■ 
economy as applied m  others .than toemselves*i5.
, In.its Bond#® ..report on ©etetoer at* the leraM in* 
eluded a lengthy summary.of the month’s events* "It erelibed 
Conservatives with twenty*eight supporters; toe opposition* 
thirty*on#| labour* four; and doubtfuls, seven* Atkinson* s 
delay in resigning was espiitiiied away as an attempt, to gain 
toe support of some of the vt@totfM.is® too were not defi~ 
nitely pledged to Ballance. the advice of the press of lew 
Zealand was credited with toe decision to call parliament
lamia ry 23
$t*m» Beeeafoer 16* 1 $m$ p* 'I*
^IbU,* January 31* 1891* p, 4*
Beecher. 29e llfl* Supplement* p, 1*
Newspaper speculation after the election had evidence! 
two. genuine. hope.® for the- salwsbiojt ®i % m  ®mmrvm%im 
partyt that retonatibuble»*»with a yspMesiieni for .the .nil* 
lag Itkinson— asi^t m m  the Continuous ministry, and that 
the liberals would not give Ballane© m t ft©%m% support. 
ldl.i#rials op hoife subjects' eea,s©i abruptly when Atkiapoa _ 
rofoosfsi the governor to appoint slit Conservatives. to. bit©
l,©g|giativ© oooaell* . It fceeiw© soddoslp evident that Atkin*
\
son*® delay in resigning _ was ;tased solely on a desire to 
fuitber strengthen the position of. the Coaserrsiiv©# In the 
'upper house*.: tntil.he resided* Atkinson powessed authority
to advise the governor.5^
Mter the dlsclosur© of 'the appointaeiit scheme, the 
larald 'teased its «a®iitahi©it ©f possible altefnatives to a 
liberal government, accepted its inevitability, and leobured 
the. Conservablveiif
It. was <pib# ©ertaiti from the beglnming that they, 
'eooli not'carry on a® they stand*'.because the • testier stesb 
retire., and that ©arrted away the whole Cablaitt,. It will 
require a ©©.ftsldermfel© amount of charity to taberbais any 
other supposition than that the Ministry have since the 
election been 'indulging in. the' game of "bluff* till certain 
arrangements were made as to. the Speakership of the 
lative Connell* *.%and those to he ©ailed to the council.5©
Action was, '.rapid m m  p m & t & m m t  assembled* the 
eitpeoMd division over the selection of the .speaker resulted 
in a $6*Z9 veto for the liberals, ‘and the ministry resigned.,
fffh@M»eg|slativ#' WAtmell appoiataent leaa© is dealt 
with, fully in Chapter III',
1 WjhB, .Mamrr 19, U91, p. 4.
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Isiiuoce was- asked 'bo form a gm®rmm.% and aaiioitiieed the 
despsslfeloii. of his aiaistvy three days lateri; fia&LaaeSi 
premier,, colonial treasurer, minister for native affairs awl . 
.tt«issieiier for trade and eustesef Mills®, femfesr Iteves* 
minister far education. and justice; Richard d* ■ Saddan., ■ mints* 
bef'fof public works, mines and defense; Sir .Patrick,.
Imekls? ..ufebermef*gem@ralf .colonisl. ■ secret*?? end past*
fir  ##te ieKewie..,.̂ ® icimisfe.er far lands*. i®»- -
migration, and agriculture! doseph Ward.,^ postal add
®%ir Patrick Buckley (I84i«*l896} emigrated to Queens* 
land after studying at the University of leuvalm,\ Islgim®, 
ami fighting with Pupal force# against the fledmoiibe®#* He 
practiced -law in Australia before coming to Sew Zealand in 
%$$$* Be wee provincial solicitor for felliiigton for several 
years* It was appoimbed to tie .tegteietlve council itrUfS 
and -served a® colonial secretary in the Stout*?ogel ministry* 
It was in laliaaco'1'# mlaistry .a® the upper bouse represents* 
itvt until l#ff when Me was appointed a supreme court judge* 
$aa If- 115*
^%ir dohn Meaeie fl#|g*i9®l} settled In. Qtage in 
1S6Q. A Scot with keen Interest in land question®* he critic 
olaei Sew lealanl land practices* .He held a Provincial iwm*-
oil. seat from Idfl to 18?6 and then turned to local .politics* 
linefeed' to parliament in 1881, he advocated land- reforms* fe 
accepted Ballsne#*# Invitation enthusiastically and devoted 
himself to land settlement* :#nd of dummy ism, and subdivision 
of large estates*. lis health broke in 1899 and he resigned 
imm ministry and parliament In 19§t* iee Mil, 11*
^idoseph Ward (1856*1930} was horn in Melbourne and
baleen' ts lew lealaad with his parents while a hoy*- "IhiXs. 
very young he developed a prosperous .grain business In South 
Island.* He was active in- borough politics and made M s  first 
effort to enter pArliaaeot in lift* Be was B m m m i m l  and 
retained his seat continuously .until 1919* Sallance recog** , 
mi ted M s  administrative ability and invited hi® to join, the 
eafei.net* ■ I# advocated cheapening of postal, rates and was 
.successful in enacting them* 'Is became treasurer and customs 
coBimis si one r - and er Sedborwamd later took charge of mines, % a# 
dustries .and commerce department.®* I# was influential in
telegraph department, and A* J. fadatsa,^- m m i m i m ® ?  of 
stamp duties*
The 'Herald o M i  on the ministry were prefaced by 
the statement that bber# was little to be paid of the cabinet 
sIms m m  of' Its Mirts.eirs. bad the bad fotfwas mob -to have 
any record,*̂ ' m i M m e  was referred to as having «a@r|mim 
soSiojis regarding land m&biomalisabioii and % s m M m  which we 
think mistaken#*^ It was hoped,, however,. that iailamt#
satimg the Sank of New Isaland durlitg the crisis of M94 by 
state imtarvemtlam# is established the $b»be Advances ©Hie#- 
the same year* Se was embarrassed by the failure of bis own 
company ia M9f sad be ratigaM briefly# la added railways 
t© bis dullm  is if##, and inaugurated penny postage is 
19fl*. 1®. beoiwe' the bead ©f tbs first department of public 
health is It#i« 1# succeeded to liberal leadership after 
Sadden*# death, remaining undefeated mt.il. If If* He lei 
.liberal ©pp©sitl©a sad joined the wartlse coalition ministry 
as deputy prime minister and minister of finance,, Hiss, 
liberals, worn under the name of ^United* is 1921, lard again 
served m  prime minister until his death two years later# 
lee till-, 11, 4b§*4$4* Also E* A*. .I#«ghaaft» f|e Ilo«rsphy 
M . m S i l A  H£t» (Wellington: 1929), 2.34'i p T
6% *  J* Ga&MA Cll4'M«S) ws# b©*n in Sydney and earns 
t# lew iealand while still an Infant# S* served in the 
Htdici wars as# established a saw-mill business in Coromandel, 
forth Island# .1© was. chairman of the Coromaniel county m m m  
til for tea- years and was elected bo- jmyiiamemb i« Mil, 
serving until Ilf# when he was inviteirfey BalMac# to Join 
the cabinet,* Caiman was given native affairs ami the Justice 
4*peurtw»a$ the ***** par* After- his health btofce, be retired 
in llff ami was appointed to the legislative council., con­
tinuing as a cabinet member- without portfolio until 1901,
Is was elected ’flgfmak*? ** the -iommoli in lf©4 but ill health 
m m m ted his holding office,# See MZB. I, 131*
^3-ftfS.* dammry 2b, Mfl, p* 4*
•JIB*- •
tbo extremist a to kirn party* The situation'
«l» summarized:
Those who try' out for nm m  blood” must fee totAsfitii.* 
fettt to# majority wAll flitok that we have rather too much of 
It*-**# '$mm to the Ministry which m m  'ittiies- the dtsttoies of Iim_ ioatomi* ft is very diflimit to mrsAs# it® polity tros it# toisposAtAom,* The only strap of iBtowsaitoa: given 
to' toot .Wit tew Government to in favor of "reform of til# toglstohivt *#®fe*ifeitôrfetr@Bdfe»tot.f' tad ©hang# to to© .Imeto 
itoo© of fMMartrto#**0*
it AtftoA&tAoji wa# attempted during to# feritf Juiiitiiry 
Btosion* As sop** m  t&# Jttolttry was announced, to# g#V#r®» 
sent moved for prorogation until dun# to gain tis# to-form** 
fat# it* frtgras* Tts# iaraM offered parting, advice t# 
iiemfe'ers of to# jmusof.
fo r  #ur##lv@®., we may say that, i t  . t o  
lik e ly  to u t w# to a ll'fe #  opposed to  bo me o f to# most to p e rto iit 
sea sores o f to#' mm  IH9&toipy> Judging from what too#® mmim 
«»*i feav# aivtoafead a# p rive t#  wasters?* But i f  w# do fin d  
tn r## iv#s opposed, to- to#»* i t  « & & > * simply on to ® ir 
mousur##**** fto  danger which Ales Before' toe Ballano# ed»i**« 
ia tra tio n  1# th a t i t  say aftow  it s e lf  to  fe# pushed. m  too 
fa r' fey to#  ©stress# ■ e& ereato o f to# party* I t  ha# a splendid 
toanta, ami we top# i t  w il l sake good ms# o f it* . 't& sie te re  
tov© only to' deal w ise ly witfe- my opportunity w hito a ris ta , 
fo r  to# r#dm#toom. of tam tiom ., to  take ©are th a t to# to s t o f 
i»v#n»#m t to## mot toereaee*' to- g s ii#  a ffa ir#  w ith  a steady . 
to iid #&§0d to  'afeitalm fro s  fa a tlfm l ami experimental le g is la ­
tion*^©
lop# "toot tot MteeraA# would take mo drasti© stops* 
ami oamtloa, against to© "radical M g M *  characterized 
B i m M  ©iitorialitiag. daring tot January*-June ro o m * Fear 
of to| lit Eeaiaad*# *aeei«l£efci£ advocaeyw would seam to.
% M t *  .$ P» 4»
% M d »* January IB, Aifl* p* 4*
London was a freipeab ehiterlai subject*
fiat effect'liberal action will have upon tie welfare 
of the colony throm# tie Leaden money .®»rket, or what effedb 
it will have upon men of moderate or large wealth who night 
fee Inclined to '■ sela-ct lew Zealand as, their future home, time 
will no 'doubt tell*, ft are afraid that revolutionary pro* 
penal®, calculated, bo shake the. foundations .«# §eeietft and 
the values -of property»^»aay not b# to our edvsii-t*3®0*w? ' ‘
Herald contended it wool# fee. unwise for the 
mlMstry to deal with too many subjects, suggesting that 
only farliamestary newcomers would attempt the ’ttl«rie ldeasM 
of m  Mfetrsi the measures approved fey the'
Jerald 'indicated Andklawl** Interests.*
1© presume the. 0overnment, are loiitd to deal with the 
select of' taxation, and to attempt to' substitute a land % m  
for the proper by tax**** the Hols try ought certainly to ■ 
attempt a refer® in the sdisihisferatlea of'native lands#*,,.# 
Httisters are no doubt anxious to referw, the
'legislative Council and the electoral 'laws, .'but' we think 
they diottltf begin by laying aside these subjects at once a® . 
beyond their strength* * •. If the- Ministry can mewl session 
iarry. oat their sropOMd change in the taxation, get rii of . 
the .present blocfe in regard to-.native lands, and provide for. 
certain public works, they had better for their own. sakes 
leave everything else for another year*#
fh@ fssjer political issues between the January and 
dun© sessions of parliament were the retrene.h»ests in the 
civil service effected under laliiuios* s leadership, the'ad- 
ditlonal verification by.the census bureau of the ssriettshess 
of the' ®ntihnlhg exodus from lew Zealand, Sir ieorge grey1 s
reborn be parliament, ami the esbsteAishJiiefib of .a taiiOfjal 
literal aaeetiabiem*
Bailsmen's m m  to farther ««t th# civil service s ta ff 
or#' estimated to result In m  animal saving of ii§%t©©* 
tfc* tarald registered approval*1̂  1 tn April*, a eemsw report’s 
■ of She a a f a w a M a  balance between emigration. am# 
,|»iiratia» proispb## the g*©sb ooriou#. reviews of law too** 
Mud's position bf the Herald. Blame for this check to the 
wmfcryt* progress w m  placed upon the harrowing of sbe; 
•ovootle# and eighties ami the resultant property SsmSiOii* / 
1ft# laraM admit t ed shat the Atkinson admiaiatratiom bad 
offarad'a® .soititAem b©- the nation1 a probiefcs and .gate general, 
support t» lallaa©©'#.■.Intention to stop the outward flow by 
bit©' snfestitntion of o land and iitaea* feao for Sit# property 
t m J x
$ir iaorg# ©rey had ammommted his retirement' from 
politics in 1099* Earing the -elecbioit campaign and the 
first session, of parliamsnt in ilfl* he had represented lew 
Iceland at a federal oonrtntion- in ©finer where he led the 
fight for- the passage of resolutions which would favor 
naiversal manhood suffrage 'ami ©1©stive governors In all the 
tetraiasiaa Colonies*, ©hortly before ©ref returned to lew 
Zealand, Bavid Goldie resigned an Auckland seat became- of
»j>w iwws*!)n»iife» a <>-■.w u A w ^ c »■ i/.<:ir1 mu f <i.: ijefw
70Ibld,. tfftx 24, 1291, p. 5. 
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ill health; Grey consented to run and was elected unopposed*?2 
Though estranged from the life era! party after IS04, Grey had 
usually' been la harmony'with BxUtaxe** Nevertheless, when 
ha was returned to parliament in 1019 it was generally 
acknowledged that feet, might he able to master a following of 
'hla mm- tad split, the liberal party. lope for Ills split in 
Uteri! ranks lad a ilreog feeling ©f respect for the 
famed Aucklander, contributed to the Herald1a support of
lo t  the l e n t  remarkable c h a ra c te ris tic  o f S ir  Georg® 
Grey is h is  d is in te re s te d  devotion to  th e  serv ice  o f the  
p u b lic * i t  an age when most men who h ive given the best 
p a rt o f  th e ir  l iv e s 'to  the commonwealth seek to  escape*.-* 
from p o lit ic a l  hurly burly he is  s t i l l ,  found in  th e  areas as 
eager and as e n th u s ia s tic  fo r  th e  advancement o f these new 
lands, as i f  the f i r e  .and vigour o f e a rly  manhood was s t i l l  
h is * Be returns from what may not in a p tly  be described as 
a hriiMBgfefcAt to u r, to  reeeae h is  labours in  the PmliMm&mt 
o f lew  lea la n d  as a representative of th e  people, wo hope 
w ith  renewed strength  and vigour* Te
lo o s e ly  organised groups throughout lew  l e a l | ^  ^
co n tribu ted  to  th e  l ib e r a l  p a rty  v ic to ry  in  1^90 but there 
had. been no attem pt to  form- a countrywide l ib e r a l  m o o ts *  
t io n * However, in  e a r ly  dune, m  annouaeeiwsiib was issued 
-fim a Dunedin th a t a National l ib e r a l  as so c ia tio n  had been 
f o r » d ,  U m  a product o f a  c e n tra lis e d  scheme of © rgaaiaa-
May 22, 1*91, fu 4*
^ D u rin g  th e  l # i  mmlm*  Grey fought the ta x  m  
improvements* then and la te r  th e  S^mM n o ted .th e  "rift in  
the inbe» with d e lim it,, g iv in g  §r@y general support whenever 
he d eviated  fro®  th e  ministerial coarse*
74SIS» dune 9 , l i9 1 ,  p . 4*
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tien than of a local proffer of a platform for nationwide 
adoption, the ®alf*.®tyied Motional liberal association 
created trouble for the Liberal ministry and confusion among 
lew Zealanders*^ It® platform was far ia advance of the
ministry’' s announced eeor®© end, consequently became an ira*
\
mediate target, for. the cor®emrablv® _ newspap era*. Iscl ufted 
in the as®ee.table*i,ii proposal® were demands, that the central 
government hire any unemployed workers,* .that the state 
resume ownership of all land, mines, railways,, and marine 
services; that women be given the right to vote; that the 
government end all land salesf that leasehold b# established 
as the’sole mean®, of ■ tenure, and that governors be elected *?$■ 
Since the Baliance ministry had not alluded, to any of these 
reforms, the pres# embarked on a series of attack® upon the 
Hhidden latent®** of the liberals;
it the present time, the government can do much for 
the welfare of the colony*. But if they legislate for the. 
nationalisation of land,*,,*if they recognise it. as their 
duty to ’ employ - every 'man who choose® to say he prefers gov* 
er&weah employ, then indeed, our last state will be m r m  
than our first*?'?
On the eve of pariia»at*‘» dun© '’11 - opening, the - 
lera^d' carried a long editorial on an Argentine financial 
crisis" and found a lesson for lew Zealand in the South
^%©ddo.h, in JM$3\ compared the liberal association-1® 
program to an agenda submitted to a debating society* The 
■matter® were laid down for discussion, but liberal s were not 
bound to carry them out.*
76«ZK. June 6, 1891, p. 5.
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American.upheaval!
these occurrences ought to- he a less®© i© our poli­
te leans as fee meddling abruptly and incautiously with the 
industries of 'the colony add with capital,«.** If we adopt 
such schemes as set for us by the national literal Associa­
tion we say hamper trade, we may restrict freedom of"eta* 
traetr w©.may.inspire.in the, ©IMs-of businessmen such 
distrust of our legislation that they will refuse to embark 
in  the ©sit promising enterprises, m  ©ay prevent the . 
development of those .natural resources of the colony of ; 
which/we are so.fond of boasting. but which we show so little 
tmoiinati#© t© develop,.*® ■ *
With this warning*' the Herald greeted the first 
liberal administration, Sefore %uraiag to the newspaper* s 
resetiox to liberal moves, ite\siaf be: well to' note a lew 
lealand development which the HeraM* a warnings against a 
*drift tat® social ism” i g$or») that the' functions of govern­
ment in lew fealamd had bee© considerably' emended before 
Ilf#,* A study of the newspaper* s editorials reveals that 
there was m  acknowledgment that any government services—  
beyotwi the tear© essentials of political administration-.* 
existed before the liberals appeared mpm the scene* . It Is 
wrong to assume that all the-liberal, measures marked a com­
plete departure from former 'lew Zealand experience* As a 
laeitgroitai to the years .that followed Ilf#, it is useful to 
examine what the central government was.doing in lew Zealand 
St the'close of the period of the Continuous ministry* s 
■tkm&mmm-
In 119# the state'waft;, the largest landowner and 
receiver of rents and the largest employer of labor*" It
78Ibid., June 11, 1891, p. 4,
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cwned nearly all the railways and all the telegraphs* and
was' establishing.« Stats system of telephones. It-entirely 1 
tomtrolled and. supported the .hospitals and -lunatic asylums.
:lt also controlled the whole charitable, aid of the 
country, .'by a .means of local, boards and institutions, it’
#s©- the' largest trustee* managed the largest- life insurance 
-business* - and educated more than.nine-tenths of the children* 
•learly all the sales and leasing of land went through its 
.land fratisfer, i f f ! .
Lipson writes th at.th e .lib era l party’s achievement
-insisted merely in applying a principle of long, standing*?**
that the goyermwent' should establish m m  state serriot# if
- i#.these were required in the public interest. He credits
■the- liberals -with establishing the central go-yemment as. the
paramount Influence in shaping Hew.leala.nd#s destiny.
State-aided immigrants of Wak©field* s day had learned
to depend ofon the state*slded d*v*l*ps»at6 of the Vogel
boom* the events of the nineties were to strengthen the
validity of teeves* eharacteri-zation of lew Zealand polities*.
«flrst, "the almost unlimited trust in the people; second*.
the free use they make of, their power; third* the drift* or
progress* into g*rera«AtaUa»*«*3
the liberal success ip. the elections of Id90 climated
a decade and a half of experience in national politics
during ■which party meters' slowly rose above proviiioial.
T^geeves, j|£ t®m ihite cloud. p* a$|*
^%ips@n, p. 167*.
®l|b|4.t p. 167. .
a28aeves, gfrata fise.ctawaM, J, *8 .
coasiderahieits to acknowledge needs for strong measures to 
counteract the offoots- of the loss depression. Support for
th© liberals eaae chiefly from an alllaiif# formed by small 
farmers a-ttd-nrhaa workers# these too factions were Joined 
by manufacturers who looked to the Mherais for relief' from 
a burdensome property base*
the isfeat of' the Continuous ministry -ended a 6on». 
oanratioo supremacy of twenty*#®® years durabi#®, and #st* 
barked the defeated government on the controversial course 
of delaying resignation until seven Conservatives had been 
.appointed to membership in the legislative comae 11*^
"the lersM*® editorial record during this period is 
Si@nifio.ant to the story of the interaction of the liberal 
program and the conservative mini for which the newspaper 
-Spoke* because the scene is set for the- relations between 
press and party durinf the first liberal administration, 
the evident-reluctance to -acknowledge the defeat of Atkin* 
son*# ministry* the hope for reconstitution, and the'doubt 
#f .lallancs*# leadership all form part of a final grasping 
at straws to discover a way for continuation of the Conserve** 
five administration* An underlying honesty in the news** 
paper*#-approach is- revealed in its f@rbkri#it critic I ®  of 
Atkinson*®- refusal to resign after the liberal victory was
$3Atkinson first advised the governor to -appoint six 
'Conservative members to the legislative Council* He later 
capped the feat by arranging his -own appointment to- the 
.-Speakership of the Council.
'■M, oertainty*
fhe newspaper* s repeated caution to B,dllance to eal® 
;tt*o' ®*br«fsb .icMig of'Ms party «a4 the advice against any 
change in naiiomi polity rovoal til# uncertainty with 
.which the Herald viewed the'political upheaval, and preface
:'m opposition to tbs liberal tttaior** of refer®*
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»®nt on the isai* Consecjaeatly the liberals .realised, as 
did their Sritieh counterparts in 191© and ifll, that 
institutional reform weald have be precede the social
changes that they desired,^
fmtll 1890 the. history of bicameral government in Sew 
Zealand closely approximated British experience. Members of 
the RegisMbive council were appointed for lift fey the gever* 
nor upon the advim  of the premier*. 'there was at ■ eonstifeu* 
tional limit fixed, upon the total utaafetrship of the eraed! 
and thus nothing/to prteliide iniiterlMhatt'̂ swamping*' fey-'' 
the - party, in. power* Sine* 'the great majority of the members 
of the legislative council which was Sitting in 1890 had ‘ 
Been appointed fey fontinuows ministry premiers* they were 
invariably men of wealth* wielding■aathferity in a§yieuitutiii 
or financial circles* there had' been little #isha»o*iy' fee*' 
tween the'council and the Souse of Representatives duffing 
the year# after 1376 simply because both houses were of 
Similar conservative political conviction. Because of this* 
the few Zealand situation Is■Ilf I fits laskifs description 
#f the British' parliament?
If there' is to 'fee a second ■chamber 'at all in a 
democratic state., the House of lords, when a Conservative 
government is in'office* is'perhaps as good a second chamber 
as there is in the world. * .. the real problems, to which it 
gives rise occur only in periods of deep controversy when a 
progressive government is' in power* .for it is then that 
there sweeps into view its character as the common fortress 
Of' wealth* It becomes the reserve power of the Gonoorvativo 
party,' determined to, correct the consequences of a prfegro** 
sive victory at the polls,, so far as It lies in Its 
powers.
%ipso«, p* .357*
%arold -4* Laaki, Parliamentary Government |§ England 
fiew fork, I93t|, p* 91. '•.....
Burizig theparliaiaeac&ry session of 1891, the M m
Bealawt legislative m&fell aoted on' the assumption that the 
best way ho oof feet bhr mm n m q m m m  of •# p m & m B i m  vic­
tory ' at the poll®*' was to amend progressive legislation so 
iraitiialiy that the hiborsl Ministry would s w r M & m  -it.-# or 
simply to reject measures., To understand the powers lying ' 
at’ the disposal of’ the 'eooiktiX*■ it' is m t m m r y  to -review 
the Mgisiabive record' after its onaaisatisa' under
the 'terms -of the Sonsbibution set of' 2&$2«
■fha elsuseii -devote'd'to the $®fseral kooottelj'in. the " 
$$'$£ act provided ftsra legislatlv# ■ oounoil whose members 
were to be appointed by the governor upon advise ffest the- 
frowhft' fh#re: was to be-a mialio©'ot'teu members appointed 
for life terms of office« ; To qua! ify for appointment to the 
OetattelX, a man had to be ;a British ■ subject*. at least twenty* 
one year# 034*^ Appointment for life was the- nearest. ap» 
proximation to hereditary membership that the friers of the 
twtltatioaal act ooiili provide* Although a fewpolitical 
leaders in lew Zealand argued for an elective upper house., 
or for a ohas&er elected by-provincial councils, the sent!* 
i&eut prevailed that the' legislative- mm&il. should be- pathera-* 
04 as closely to the British Mouse of lords as possible so 
that It' could safeguard the interests of the aristocracy 
expected to emerge from the- spplieatioa of the lahefleMfan
3 Act to grant a .I-epresentatlve Constitution to the 
Oaloay of lew Zealand, dune $t* lifl*
schoflieA fits Constitution act was silent concerning the
relationship between the upper and lower house except to
stipulate - that ail,.: bills-be passed fey both the Legislative
tatseil an# House of Representatives before being preseii'be#
5. to the .governor for Her Majesty’s consent. It m$- taken, 
for granted.that, the same usages -wool# operate in Hew 'gealant. 
,:m  im.-#reab Britain*̂ ' - f Jnriflestieh of-ifet-bxstfb powers of 
"tbe Legislative. ©smell was'fits## in two separate dseisloaa 
’by .the felonlal 'Office*- • fir 3JS4'aethers- of the bomcil asked: 
■ for an. opinion fro® the feienXai Off fee' about '-it a. authority- 
t# alter any measure of .supply:̂ioh'-. the' lower hems had 
approve#.* 'in sa.answer abating-that the analogy of'the 
fngliah- tonitibntion ehgbt to' prevail# ■ British off.IMals 
abated that money bills .war# nob to be a m e n d e d this' deoi*- 
sie»: was reasserted a decade later when the council sought 
authority to amend a penoiona: bill.® the only other ©hange 
in the constitution of the Legislative council before lifi 
was an alteration In the appointment of members. By an act 
of the British pariiaaent in IBBI* it was established that 
future appointments would be made 'by the governor upon'the '
H a pson-# Pm Ilf*
%eb to grant. a lepresentative Constitution to the 
felony of hew fealaad# dune 30, i§ja*
%ipson, p. 14#. 
p. .140* 
p*. 141*'
<*71* ■
Mvlea of the ministry -in power
■ - Peaceful relations between the House of Represents* 
feiva# -aiid. the legislative' council characterized the federal 
.period*' Mot only-were the colony’s ̂maiii political tattles
. fought--©s provincial levels#. hat' a rsstricbsd franchise'
.placed od&'ia the l©w«r hsus# who w w  o£-mmh the ago*.
fdllfeldal -ĉ -fivifttion* as tosh sppoiitfesd' I# the hsgislabim
. ittttto&i* later, the sbbibuda '•#£ the - toblKuous ministry'
t©ward the- upper house,* even when it obstructed their
«t:h-ijires-#’'was stoical acceptance of the prie# for
- 10'what dir dote h a H 1-' torae-d *& nsaisd toclt# mm® drag# some 
©©as©rvatlv# sltwnfe' id the t©»stitati©a# ̂
■fko ■lifesralf,, bid displayed a© similar attitude of 
passive acceptance ■ of an upper chamber wbioh they labeled 
"unresponsive- to public opinion, unduly conservative, repre­
sentative ©aly Of a privileged sotial group* the- Liberal
siadnistrotiom ltd by trey la 1077 watched their ©leffeoral 
feill which frovidad for ®a*to©d suffrage be weaiM^aud 
delayed by-the Ltgislativt'-oowieil* -From that time# la 
session after session#. Liberal representatives argued against 
'the Legislative council, urging tot it- wot fee altered 1»
9$s* Ssissa atasiu i.sgjete»> wso, P. 1*,
&%all was premier in the Continuous ministry fro®
mn to 10*3* -
t o  uisit* p« aai,
i%iis©»# f* by*
H* 
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forced to watch helplessly while,.the council wrecked the re­
mainder of their legislative, program* The obvious used' for 
the-Liberals .was Increased represent at loir in the m m A X *  
the efforts Ballane-s, Made to secure the-: appointments of 
llheralf .-to. tfeê per.liO'Uee were'.thwarted for w e  thaira-̂  
yeary.his fight-.and eventual victory occupied the attention 
ofiprsss ant public throe#eht'.,th# first, two sessions, of 'the
iiherel'aiateiatretioh# . ,
• . .*
The breach between the house'of Representatives and
the Legislative council-was further wMefied fey a tardy-sit 
of Atkinson*.#*, that his delay in resigning office after 
defeat was dpa# to gain' time to advise the governor's ap~ 
poiutm^t of additional: Conservatives to the iegisiablom 
council h m  been noted* The. first. Herald mention ©f Atkin­
son*!? sch«e .to- strengthen, his. party*# position la- tb©- upper, 
house appeared in mid-Becamber;
It i# reported in Wellington. that the Government are 
considering the' propriety of ■r«*winding Si# Ixcellency to 
tall:.Sir .Maurice G* Rorke, Mr* Bownie Stewart, and Ur, Fulton 
to' the; Legislative Council. , We can scarcely think that this 
is-really so. .4 Government In the. position of Sir-Hairy 
Atkinson*:s has'm  excuse 'for calling men to the Legislative 
-ionncil except to reward party services* and this is -not a : 
good enough reason* then* if a new Government came into 
effice it would, say, with perfect truth, that the Legislative 
Council was filled with its opponents*, and that it was abso­
lutely necessary to call several partisans* in order that it 
might'he able to carry its measures,, which had been approved
by the louse of Bepreseatatly©® and the country.1^
4bkl«s©«i paid little attantiaa b© such advice as this
tvand gained dsvsroor Onslow* ©■ consent to appoint star** Com- 
aervablveis to the XfOgUlat&r* sennatl**alr9ady weighted 
heavily against the liberal party, faking am even bolder 
m&pf in the light of the defeat hie party had suffered at 
tfee poll®.# Itklasoa succeeded la m m ring the speakership -of' 
the ftoonoll for Massif* la hi® first notion Atkinson pro* 
woked discussion m  to the legality of the governor's re*
ooiviftg advice imm the leader of a g m w m m b  defeated la a
general election#. ia. the second save he had to maneuver 
shrewdly to insure M s  own eligibility far nomination to the 
upper chamber, fh# literals were Indignant, 'Urged on by M s  
sapporters# iaHaaee instructed #ir ieatby Ptrcevei, the 
party whip, to prepare a petition to the governor# Signed by 
mmb®.m of t&# liberal party, it set forth four claimst (!) 
m y  %m r m m  of the council as them eo»#tit.«t#4 was contrary 
to the wishes of the people as expressed at the general el*** 
tlo®| (2| the Atkinson ministry was in a decided minority and
could mot represent the people*, nor had they the fight to
advise the governor; (J) the country had demanded a ref ©rat 
of the upper house and until tomslieratiom of a reform
i6MM. Secei&ber 11* 1890, p. 4#
Iffhree men were appelated from each inlands 1. &* 
tfhyte, Auckland: d, g# Ormond, Hawke* s lay; 6-'* J# detost on* 
Wellington; G* 0. Bowen* Canterbury; W. Qowmio Stewart,
Gbag©.,. and' dames Fulton* Otago.#,
♦ 75*
measure had been made, net m m  appointments were la order,
■.and I4| Atkinses himself la lit? bad recommended .a limitation 
of ̂ the, council to bterby^fiv® members, eawtelf the number 
of.the lower chamber, amd the goeneif already exceeded this 
- suggested limit
-By the time this petition reached §©v@rii©f Onslow,
■ the. appointment̂  ted. b@tm aimtuteod* ©nslow iitfoimed the
■ p@titio.Keri that ha was responsible to m  .mm feat the suer#** 
tafy mi state for the coi@»i#i at# refused to- discuss the 
matter^' The governor justified his position in  a dispatch 
to the colonial office* is pointed ©at that a# a w  council-*
■ lors ted fe@#a appointed since ltd? and deaclts and resigns** 
Cions had isorsmsed the membership of the council from
f©rty*-elgiit t# thirty-iilas in the intervening ’years." Onslow 
maintained that ha would accept Atkinson* s reeommendatlon 
ths appointment®. as loaf as they were limitsd t© slxi a 
larger number might fee regarded as a. precedent for nswamping« 
the. upper house*, he referred to the practise is England mi 
,®tmlsc#r«f even after a vet® of censure, advising the drown 
■ to created limited, peerages., not only t© strengthen the 
upper house, but as a rewind for these who qualified for the 
peerage and who had served the defeated party.20
^Drummond, p* 141. 
p. 141.
^Ilh» January 24, 1#%..* p* f*
—yd—
MUimm®*® own nomination to the speakership of the 
/legislative oeuneif !*** eompfieated fey a rule whieh pro* 
hifeibei. anyone bofding a seat in the Ions© of ftepressiiba- 
/tivea, ffta being appointed. to the' council* Me sidestepped 
tfe* ofefbael© fey.rsaigiiiai Mi® goat m  hour feefof® 'pari.lament 
eenveii®# in .January, .rsatalniftg premier fey ©eurfeeay until tiis 
ministry ;formally m ®lgooA after feeing defeated in a divi­
sion ever the ■ soioetion of she spoofcor of the house* ̂
Onslow thea -immediately appointed Atkinson, no longer premier 
or member of the lower houa®, to the speakership of the 
legislative ©©until*
In its. .'initial aooaani m. the' proposed appoint*«ftfet» 
tfe® teraM openly oritiolset the party whose defeat it- 
mourned. Although fefee aewspeper*# mftit «d©- ®oftenet la the 
next weeks | Atkinson* s couacil soheaie was n e w  ionioned* 
Striking out at both sites, the Herald aecmsed the Conserva­
tive leader of .̂ feeing oeeaploi with thinking about feillet# 
for himself and his fftaiits***̂  and termed Ballast®*a peti­
tion to the governor a "folly and liBpertiiienoe,.̂ .*an attempt 
te tutor the .governor,, and an Offer, of ai.vi©© not askei
fiffee Conservative minority was.obvious when par­
liament met*, Their defeat 'was formalised over the ©hole© of 
the speaker of1 the Mouse of Bepreseatativ © s ♦ a ®  liberal 
nomine®,; William #* Steward, won over William toff eaten, 
thirty-six to twenty-nine*
“ in, tes«'Sll.»
January IS, 1891, p* i*■— i W W l P f e  »  . ^  ^  ■ «r —
■ 7*
itosii the' upĝ iutiisshto of' Atkinson to the tounoll-. 
S^ukersMif w s  a$miiaes4t' a t t i t u d e -  soft@n@-i to 
to#®# that a'ffitewitto/Ms long $uttU& servl## and knowlM-g® 
tf'ptriitentofry frotate# ^Mitied too #£ft#i@nt&y: p®v*
Ioratea"ittt4e# of tM'tofflnei^' The newspaper sympathised 
Mtii-Atkinson*'# pers#ii^“f###ritef 'that a aha
Mtto M i  'f##ord should he obliged to delay 'Ms ■ resignation 
of the off 10# of >r#iti#r' «uutoil to®# appointment could be 
found into wtoi-sii to# could to# shunted, in order to giro tol®» 
golf a d###»t livelihood. '
fto# Herald aaintainod it# critical view -of th# council, 
appoiatwent: issue' during- the period from dsnnaiy 'to dune «?t»a 
parliament was not in session* An editorial writer agreed ■
with lailaa##' when to# attacked tto# notion of Atkinson- teigg..,
M s  first public speech" after the prorogation*2? in' April* 
toto# leraid prints# a' lengthy review of totoe satire-appoint*- 
meat late* continuing to maintain tint- Atkinson1a maneuver
gtojEfei<U* December If, lifl, p# to* 
ggiMd*, Smmitf If*. lift,. p« 4*
: #«uwrjr' fto* !#?!* p* to*
' 2?Xn this speech, .'delivered at Wanganui, Ballance*s
own constituency* the prater carefully pointed out that to# 
.#ii not tola®# tesraor--taslow- for ttos - appointesnts s#our#A 
toy Atkinson*, lather it was Atkinson1# fault for leading 
tit® governor - to believe that he still commanded the confl*
4 m m  of ttoa oowtory*
-ft*
m m  m% only improper but was a rirtmA Invltatiefi. be ial* 
lane* .to oook the piaesaiemb of liberals la the upper houset
the Atkinson Ministry, la, going out, made a number of
Mdaa&iouo as rewards far party sortie##* that was wo* 
doubtedly a wrong. there was a# meed is appoint them on the
r umi# that the party was to ooatiavo i» off loo and ha# -to 
strengthened in the Council..,. fh# only effect of their 
appointment .was- to furnish a powerful argument to Hr* la I* 
"Imm to neutralise the effect of 'bk# evil ##»#. am am# side ty doing a corresponding wll m  the other,,,, Hr* Ballamce 
may say* that with the isgAslatlre ioumoil ©emstibube# am it 
1 %  he has mo chance of carrying any of the measures which 
hi* 8ofo«Mw«t has agree# upon, a iiirermmeat which has the 
full eoigf&oftoe of the- oeiinbry*®
for the last time the leraM looked with, sympathy at 
the position of the liberals I® relation to the tospositio® 
of the legislative council:
As matters fttftad, it is hard to say to Mr, lallance 
that he must make me more ap.peimtmeatS|- heeaast there are 
at present more members than there . should be* le m y reply 
that with, 'the fresemt Council*. it is useless to bring, any 
folioy before the I
’Che- 8eraM*s pradietAe® was sou®#* from, the 'list of 
the major foiiey measures of the- session of llfi# only tk# 
taxation bill am# the measure changing the tenure of legis­
lative council membership were allowed to pass through the 
aeoom# elunfeer*^ fhe council1 s methods of blocking the 
bills ‘whisk the liberals Astro#®### took varied forms* tome
a'%gl* April 10* lifl* p* 4, 
a% M i * * .  e* .  4*
l%b# passage of th# ■ legislative council bill taring 
the first session has been a matter of omission am# confusion 
by historians of hew Seale®# history* • It has bee® common for 
them- b# Sfsals of the taxation bill, as the ®oniy liberal 
measure which got through, the upper house* ® Although writing'
measures were thrown out entirely1* some were shelved, and. • 
some were amended beyond acceptability by the majority in
th e  lower.boas,®*".. In  its ' exam ination o f th e  treatm ent o f  
i i id ir i.d iia l.b ill®  by. th e  le g is la tiv e . c o n n c Il,. ft® ' la r& M  ■ 
n atia lly . minimised th e  de#bfo«b33re w a it o f th e  c o im illle rs ,.' - 
no th a t, th e  .reader wan led. to  b e lie v e  th a t o n ly  th e  obstinacy 
o f , th e  l ib e r a l  a in i# t r y .. in ;refnsis@  to accept ^ainor^ re v l** - 
a tmm .stood. in  th e  wpf o f mmgmm&m'*
the core of the Ileotoral bill, tarrying the pvi&* 
etple of #.ne»man#*#ne*r#te a fnrther step* wade it impossible ' 
for an elector. h# be .registered in store -than one district* 
and abolished all <juall£ieabiaits artstmg from the possession 
of propertyAfter.the ministry relinquished the bill* 
ihe lerald., commented!
fhe %oiteil has. altered the hill no to go bath to the eld provisions which were only right and proper,.*« fhe fetinoil have adopted a new, clause, resborimg the freehold qualification and giving also' a leasehold qualification to vote,. ■ there was also a clause in the bill m  sent up de­
barring a person from registering, in wore than-one district, 
but .this hast beea. *txnefc oat by the eeoneil by a majority 
of 11. to S*3̂ :
fl# factories bill and the Ihop M m m ' bills were the
#ae o f the few de ta iled  studies o f the government o f lew 
Zealand* the American political scientist, lipson, mJs«daies 
the passage  ̂ o f the measure A lte rlh g  the' te w  o f ©ambers o f 
the upper house, and asserts th a t i t  was not successful 
n a il!  1693 a fte r Ballance had been able to  nominate liberals 
to  the council* See lipsea*. p. Iff, Also Drummond, p, l i j ,
3%ee below* Chapter HI# 
m MM* iepbeafeer It*. ISfl* p, 4*
major measures la the labor legislation of the .iallapca min* 
fatty dpfiisg 1£91* ' The latter was killed. ewtvlgh*. ip 'the 
upper chamber. . After the council had voided an important 
flamae:ip the Factories act which would have ..prohibited im» 
pleyer ii t m m  hiring beys- tinier -fiftaaa ? « i  of age titileeit; 
they had. passed' the- fourth standard examination, the Herald 
note# that'th®' council had- -tee a "good -service .by rsmoripg 
a provision which could pever have been carried out.^l
The conservation .of remaining Grown lapde.for genuine 
occupation trader perpetual- leaaee.wae the heart of the land 
bill. Its defeat was the final major inbexvhouae squabble. 
#f the session.* The- 'herald' aisiitbei that #the oottitoil had', 
destroyed 'all the principal features**34 lo reviewing the 
points of' difference over the measure* the Herald s«®sflse# 
its views op the essential freehold issue: settler a without 
the 'right of freehold would, be simply tenants paying rent* 
the coipi:C.ll 'had- simply reinserted a elapse living a settler 
the■ figfct to convert a leasehold into a freehold but the 
liberals would.pot. yield*-so that the Hilt which ha# wen* 
pled «mchti®e» might as well never have beep introduced.35
A month after the end of the session* the land-bill desbroo*-
: '
tion was. reduced In the colwms of the MaraM to "Site
33ibM-.i’ September Id, lM9%t p* 4<
■ ^ b l d » * September 21*. llfl* p. 5*
September 21, 1091, p. - 4»
sea»dil,e object la§ bo mobbing* but isolating upon am added 
clause,*1̂ "
toward the end ©f the lifl session, israM editorials 
were keyed to a theme* woven out of suecessiv e ©sum©!! fie* 
buries* that the upper chamber "bad d«# the ©ouatry good 
service***^ %ai stood In the m y  of the blindly foolish of 
the attempts of the House of &apr«jt*gbai&wo*«*$^ ami that 
ether# could he it© doubt that' the work of the CounOil will 
he approved by ail thoughtful atm throughout the eolosjr**^ 
the newspaper aatMoaooA Jubliaiibiy'that tb# legislative coua*
til h&i's4ijpijr resisted th# majority of the house so that
*'the whole of the Soteriiaemt legislation* with hfc m m p & l m  
of the basutbioit Mil* was thrown to the winds,, 4°
A Payment of Msotoers hill was the subject for the 
most petty editorialising of the session. The house passed 
a measure which would hare raised sairles %a both chambers* 41 
the couiioilior# iahsled the ingress* inopportune &hi m||m* 
taimed that the upper house was unwilling t© raise the pay*
meats of its owu members,, 42 they delayed a final decision
?*Ihi4U« eotober «4* ilfl* p* 4*
*?&&&»* p* 4.
'September 7, 1591, p. 4-
^Ibid*, September it* lltfi, p* 4»
4Qlbid.« September 14* lifl* p* 4*
41fh# .salaries of rspraaastatif#*. would haws .Imtressed 
fro® 1*15© -to 4240, -aiti. that of councillors, fro® 4110' to 4150*
4 % ^ ,  p* 61©,
**$$*>■
m &  late in the session laid the till aside without acting
upon' it* In this eireateteit#% -the tours# -#w. tee lower 
horns# m ^ m m  would .tew b##m to appoint a aamiltea* to 
search the Journals' of the council for the !®issi.«i. till ted 
to- report its fate before they could frame a 'sew measure* 
lallanes m m m m m € m  dqpt eater li'teat it1 we* too let# in 
tee session be- renew te# tell ate tabled It for lift* ̂  §a 
tee heels of adjournment on iepbeater 2h* the • Herald reis&rised 
te tee ill mature .state tag tee 'eeailusioii of te#'■session and 
made its own analysis of tee troublet
neuters tew teem la m.ff ted tewoiir. during the lest ■ 
days of tee session end tte.re has teen nebbing. wvoit**%#& of 
teat cordiality which was thewa la former year#■*■ Q m  it he 
that ©steers ■are irritated and annoyed because they tee® 
.failed be get teeir salaries, raisedt It- is «plbe opm for 
anyone to say ttet tee irritation staiiifested la the hoa.se 
towards tee Council is owing not s# much to tee Qouncil tew 
lug resisted land natloaalisation as tecaus# they were the 
acwitt* of stopping the Payment of Meteors bill,44
fp srae# the psiisy of th# M m m M  fro® its ■ critical 
attitude of S m m m j  to its Open support for tee council by • 
the end of the session is to trace the reaction-of a Con** 
serratlte supporter gradually coming to realise that' the 
fight in Mi! was between tee two houses., not between the 
.liberals .and the weatiy^ergteteed 'Opposition fortes in the 
lower hems#* lit da»i*arf, tee newspaper ted maintained teat 
Atelmseiite success In further strengtheni»# tee majority in
^fte proposed scale of payment®'was passed in lift*,...
^ fEggfc September 26, iSf!.* p* 4*
thi'.begialabif# 66110913. «a# corrupt * By October, the news*
-paper plated all its faith in’the eouneil m  a for to to tala
■th# *|#iigerous fit« of the lower housei:
At til# .present ts»#| ths'Iiu## is inclined to wake 
sudden chang##,. heedless of til# gross. injustice don##-*-*-.* It 
at tile present tiae, bh# ieglelsitif e Council insists that 
extreme measure# shall rn least be delayed, and that the-' 
tills passim throu#J. the Ions# which ar# mere class legls* 
labien, shall wait for further public ratification, .it will 
€#i#rw well of the country *4#
' this was a -new pel# for the' council* Harely te#f#p# 
had,'it been-ih# ohifot'of the country'*'®. attention suit th# 
flattery of Che press* ' its tepy existence- had been otial.l#»g« 
ed by m m  of-ipey*# thinking and both' iossorratirs# sad 
liberals hat long agreed on a asst for upper house reform.46 
-Hut by the east of lifl, this same upper chamber hat emerged 
as th# protector of th# nation* s order * The Herald*# most 
serious eaiwiaatioa.' of' the new position of the leglslatle# 
council was occasioned by a manifesto appr#?ei by the tack* 
Iasi Trade# and labour council in early September urging the 
gtnreransafe to appoint new nesaber# to the upper house of de­
cidedly *4*s*trAtic procitattl##* In order to secure the 
fair representation of labor interest®*^ The Herald retort* 
-id that the council was supposed to be a body of ^coaaerratiy® 
proclitic!##*1 with the special function of cheeking hasty
**&&*, '0*t«b#r 2, lifl, p. 4.
^%ips@n#, p. -142,
4%gg. -September l|-, -lifl, \P* .'4*
legislation and insuring that m  changes be made until public
opinion was. rip© far > The council w « .  also bound*,
according to .the lersM* to revise all.Mila to mlie them 
WOrt&ble and-to reject all objectionable provisions far 
farther' consideration by the country***9
. -Wlllias Fsitber ieswes* -the author' of the -liberal 
party*-a-labor .laws, noted the' position, of p*ess'and legisla­
tive mnmif huriiii the 1891 session!
Though .not well ledf- they I the. foasertabivssi had good debaters and influential support outside and. could count on the vigorous championship of a host- of newspapers of varying site.* violence.*. and ability* furthermore*- eleven# twelfths of the Upper House— including every member of math 
capacity there.— were on their side* They had reason to- think that if their: sfeeeh'.»aaher-s"hud Journalists could work «&- public opinion the .legislative Council would at# to.it that they lad.plenty of bl»p to bring the country r o u n d * '
Mvision lists- of llfl show that five of the thirty- 
five councillors- voted with the .pvernment# By the end of 
.the year* -one -of.the upper house liberals had left the 
colony, and a second was ill* leaving iir Patrick Buckley, 
the cabinet representative in the council* and two others to 
rapport the ..ministry* . the. clamor for Ballance 'to nominate 
liberals to the council, increased throng out the session# 
local, liberal associations Joined trade unionists in appeals., 
for:action*.. $mm attributed Ballast*** delay tea hope that
4% S » #  September, li* iJfl* p*- 4*
^Ibidvi** 4#
ISieeves, long mm | ^ f, p* 285*
■-li­
the council weuM destroy itself fay. giving sufficient cams# 
for drastic moves against It* Others held that the Liberals 
were- pledge#: to eets|ti«fe® a step toward'cowieii reform before 
adding to it® membership,
fa., the matter of council reform* the ieraM was* 
strangely silent# Only three times'' idling the entire eeesleti 
#14. the IsrtM m k m ' m  editorial refer®*!## to the bill paste# 
fay the liberal# r#4«tleg the membership terms $m the upper 
hens® from life to- seven yesrs*^ ' Ssseepfe for a remark that 
the council1s element of steadiness might fee endangered, • the 
IfemM seem## to consider the measure unimportant, At 'the 
end of the seesiea* the newspaper contend##. that very little 
bad. been, accomplished fey the bill imm the liberal, point of 
view, since they undoubtedly weal# m m  have to fali»«pi#ti 
power and the power of appointment weld revert, fee Conserva­
tives.,.52
«?!
Iy the time % fee .liberal 'rather* of the house .returned 
to their constituencies; i*j, lovemfeer,. -the' ̂ parrel over the 
checkmate .impose.# fey the legislative council ha# become in­
tensified, the liberals raise#, a unanimous cry for appoint*
. .51fhe measure was hit retroactive in Its final form, 
Appointments- were to fee renewable# See Mew Zealand Qffl- 
SI&1 I W s  P» ay# ' ' ■
^ill# October 10, 1191, p, 4, •
Hants- from their ranks to the upper thnmber* fhe Herald e@n» 
tested lallaaiMs .right to raqpettt nominees, displaying 
.Ihsohsistenoy with its April* viewpoint that this was the pro*
■ nlar* s legleaA course #f astion* fh# newspaper launched into 
a aeries of editorials based oh the argument that the.gtorh** 
meat was. m % , eitiflsi t® tall members to the upper hens# to 
pasa 'their measures 'until .another' general eleetio»' truly . 
shewed that the eetoy desired such e h I m p l i c i t  i» 
-this reasoning was .the assertion that the i#fO election re* 
salts had. » l  given the liberals a maniabe to tarry their 
tod . t o  labor faws*^
lattanee remained si.tot about M s  plans for noiwiniii* 
lug liberals to the upper hoitse* hot varied rumors .credited 
biis with haring ashed ttcnrotor Onslow to appoint fifteen or-.,, 
sixteen iiherals. to wswamp” parliament, fhase speeMatioas 
were d|.seonblimtd when the newt broke in mid~Iov ember that 
fovsraer .itotiow had resigned and would return to England*^ 
Although the, governor explained his. aetlon at a. necessary 
retina to private business inierects in bondsn, a handful of 
ionetnratlve ambers of parliament assumed that the re signs**. 
tio» was am esspreesto of hit dissent from, .ministerial
- : ■ tie# was repeatedly presented after the close
of the session.* Mite-rials la-this vein appeared September 21* 
l#f!, j>* 4j September 2#, l # l t p. 4, t o  October 2f. llfl, p* %
54fhis reasoning would soon to disregard the liberal 
platform which had outlined-the |l#i logistoion.*
*5«gq«. November 17, llfl, p. 4*
- g f - ;
§6foltoy* M M B M  showered ptaim  upon tnslow, .using-
flowery editorials as a apitogboari tor less biadly treat*.
.Stent of the ■ mtototeriis
In this favoured land, where the absence- of say Inter* 
. nab In the country, the want of official training* and the 
ignorance- of political and all Other hinds of ©e#**e®yy at ' 
fippltoihl© to- tli# conditions of the'colony, are the chief 
passports to a seat in Parlia»»t»*.*ir# are Indebted to the 
■Governor for showing what M m  the capabilities of his peel- 
iiea* Mad hew iamb good way be don# %  tact'and Jstoditesa - ' 
directed, toward# the .aobi#ve®«fc of' a really important tad**'
When Ballaae# toasted the gsveraor at a Hew Zealand
dottamltob# asso#4atioii,m«®'tlag* the .iorali. ee«oed#d that 
the feeling la bidding lord Onslow farewell was unanimous. 
faring this period *. leraM. editor lain evidence that
the mmpspm:*® writers w e r e  completely unaware that Balia nee 
.and Onslow: had completed ̂ satisfactory aofottationa on the 
nomination of Liberals to the council before .the governor’ s
departure* If the lerald had known of the- dlffm m m ®  assist*-
tog between the premier and the Grown*s representative, ,1b
\
.«©e»s ̂ owbtfhl that a iea.ii.ig article appearing .to. teteaber 
would .have been, publtofeed*. the herald admitted at that time, 
that .even bhoo#i the liberal proposals had been disagreeable 
to the governorf. be would have had to stay within the- lines
!%»si©w later became parliamentary tfad©r«$eefebarf 
for India*' In IfOI, president of the Board of Agriculture, 
he m m  mad© a Privy iesBCillor* . I© was chairman of commit­
tees -of the Uom* of .lords fro® lf®§ to If 11, retiring be* 
cause of Ill-health and'dying soon after* See Bltiay. II# 13S* 
13#*'
gy«28. Ilovember if, ISfl, p* 3*
^Mik i i ,  l i f l ,  p. 4.
© f  I I I #  O f f lC ® !
I# must alXow to lii# #&&£*$«** tli# ©»toif© r#©poaafto|iib|r 
Of tfe# government of toto© colony,. and when they or© place# 1» 
power by Parliament, he mmt be guided by their advice is all 
aattocr© 4a wtoieto they have © right to aivii© hint*, f© a m  mot 
of % M  Ministerial forty,, and strongly otojtoto to their land 
a**# tanatlom polici©©, bat wo stood# have rcgr©tt«d w y  
much If toil© Earl of Onslow hoi given amy-.ocoasiom to the Is* 
icbcf© to say that to© toa# act©# unfairly tr 4t«Xoya||y to 
thoss, or had item© amftotoimg to thwart or aaaoy thcm,^
fsboteaowm. to ttotr feral#® the -governor hod both.
^thwart©# am# am»©ye4*w .lofort OmtXow r©#ip»4, lallamc©- 
tom# requested that to© appoint twelve »©«©©#© as tto© Xoaato 
number necessary to allow the government to be represented 
fairly la the »©«#©#. ctoaffiber ©mi to enable the council to 
ferfOra adequately it© logitXabiy© ftomctioma* fto© premier 
©mpportot# isl© y©<p©at with toll© wrgaapftt* that tto© govern*- 
«•«**• ©tremgtob im tto© upper house to©# §§*t©raXXy boom rcp-r©* 
tout©# by am aivtrt© vot© of to© ftv#f that siito©
th© appointments made by ©msiow tipoa the advie© of Abttmaoa,. 
ilx comacillors toad iioi, on© vacationed without formal 
lasv© of atooemc©, am# that it was obvious that several mem­
bers were unlikely to attorn# tto© 1892 mmim. because of old 
««•»& however, Onslow refused to appoint more than eight 
mm. to- ft© commcil, ami tto© slaister© fecfis©# to- accept 
this m#ao©# figure* proforrlmg. to wait for negotiation© 
with Quasar*« m m m m r *
P* 4*
^iwaattatt is lasasaiiu v®i. i , w , a-?.
The announcement of the appointment, of the Earl of
i i i
flasgew toaytd hoyle ilasgew) m  governor of Mew gealtod
#1paiae from ieadon to; .early February» lift*' ; A*' Onslow left
too felony on February 23 end iiasiew did nob arrive until
4m* ?,. two weeks before 'tbs opening of ĵ i&iasitob* there
? , ■
too in interim who® there were no positive developments to : 
fbe'iegtolaMife- e#i#*eil dispute* too loral^. devoted this 
teooss t# summarizing its stand«, The totooll* aeeerdtog i® 
the newspaper, was- fally mmmoA tod ■ evidenced mo sigh of 
weaknesSf party appointments would be inexpedient end son* 
trsry to offtotoi sttsmm* k.ato-itoe of ar§w»nt centere# 
os tbs §®»b#abi®i*'tliai the measures introduced by the stole* 
try to Ilf I -bed been'crudely prepared and demanded poitobtog, 
before they were brought up agaln*^
After th# Herald became aware that some enohssge had 
takes pisee between iallasoe and inslow I the coxrespondenc e 
was- sot laid before the Mouse of lepresestatives until 
August| the newspaper switched to prophesy.#- -At first it 
maintained that the sew governor would also decline to make 
'the reuuesbed appotobwuts, but that the g o m m m m %  would- 
Ugato submit its' measures to the council, e.kpsctto..i rejection
. ^-iavid ioyle Slasgow f1133*1911) served as-Mew lea* 
itod governor fro© dime,. 1392, be fehr«**y> 1397* A retired 
-army captato without previous colonial aerfioe* he was a well* 
lik-ed official# lie ter® was unmarked with dtoswsion after 
the settlement of the council dispute.* fee I I S * 1, 30i*3i3#
February 1©# Mfl, p* f*
. February 6., 1392, p«* hr..
and oaieaiabiag that this; wo aid oeitabAbufes assftt 1 grounds, 
for. the &«*& election-*^ .la Say* the column© of the tsraM 
repeated the asserti©-® that the mlai-fter© would tafee- the 
stand - 'that' the. goir#r»or either honor their revest .tit-op* 
politbaienbs or mmp% their rtsAgnabieits:*̂
israM eeweaeed the month of June with an abbaelc 
Ofm  the. ulterior motites of. the; llfeeraiif
the ■ whole blame in the m t m w  a m  % fee thrown npsfe' the 
that alone are responsible for lord fJaaipw 
finding himself * * *to moment he assumes office, in a false, 
tod -toward positl-©®* from the moment of to power
they must hare seen the conflict- ■between the Sons© im. which 
-they are- in a majority -and the one in which- a. hopeless 
minority was iherltafej Le** « * they forced #a the erisA© delto 
erafeely for the pmasm- of raising a howl against t o  begis»- 
iatire 6ott*ttU-*+*« the real truth is that many bills m m  
Intrtdaeat is the Bass# of ftepresenfeatlw© and carried 
through that brooch with-, w«AA*f signed earn©-© toss and en­
thusiasm, the §@fanaemt towing- all the time that theft was 
set a gfero* of a tomes of ©tofeAemlng fey the 6tuiid.il*w
Is 'the east editorial* the ieraM departed as a line 
of editariaiisisg whleh pervaded Its columns torettghrofc t o  
l#t2 session* tot the ministry* if sincere, would have ro» 
signed whs® iovenior inslsw refuss-i- its advice-* Make# with 
this »stesti@a was the anticipation that the ministry would 
i# aetlilng. to Jeopardlsis contlnuaitee, la of flee if Glasgow 
refused to make all the appointments roq»»stsd« The Herald 
speculate# tot lallanes- would accept from Glasgow what he-
% b l d . . February 2§, 1892, p. 4-« 
&5m d - , Say 3, 1892, P. 4. . 
66Ibid.. June 1, 1892, p. 4 , .
©mmI
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«9arxi @f his t to* declined t@ appoint twelve 
eott&ftUlar** hut eifered/te mmpt nine 0$ MUUuiee’e 
iwdw%$wefr* Again the presier mim®& to mee«fh the. reduced
ft 
**
*
s
s
*& **1
II
1
tttm $- one of the five had..left .to© colony an# on® would b©
abs©iib to lift btoato© of ill h©«ito*^ isliato© urged*
fti® addition of It totwtelltori would give tbs .
mm% the hops of If vot@#| though this- would still leave tbs ministers to a clear minority* it would insure foil disousston of their -mmmrnrn* the siditton of twelve «**• tors would miss, to© sau»©rtoal sbr©ngto of tbs eeatoil to 
4T» the ministers respectfully submit that, a following- of fifteen or sixteen Is m t  to undue strength for the govern* jseuh to possess in.a iooaoil'of-toot sis©**1
ilasgsw replied that'Ms interest was to %to--toads* 
»m%ml strength of the .parties* tot in' sere support,,- Must 
to bad' to bo- ©ertsto that the- liberties of'tor, ©ounetl were 
tot infringed to order to 'met party ©Mgetoles**^ ■ ,
ftoSttd-Isll®##' to supply him with informtion on toe. number 
of sffolbttotos' to the oodtoilyby ^litoral or advanced*1 gov*:- 
#rn»emts ani bjto conservatives or .«to©rat©s*ŵ  Ssltotoe* s 
answer ̂asserted that the siatouf of the: eooto.il: at-that iim  
consisted of nim touneilier# appointed by "litoral or M -  
vanted** ministriesf and bw©nby*sto by conservative or 
aodoratos* * However, the premier minssiaed that this treafc* 
down threw little light on toe strength of the parties in 
the upper -ttaritor tines* having been appointed-for life*-. 
fflany member® subsequently ©hassgei. their to-liblto, »almesb
m  m usiis* fdi, i
Invariably 1® bir direobloa of conservatism*
il m $ m  not only refused, to giv# tbs »m$ weight to 
tie voting raoord of .tie SawseiHara as to tie eireems.tanee#
, .tasted ialMaee*® gtfeqpi&ga of basis liberal and eeaaerfatite
foaadillors sppoifibsd fey doaseryalive ■ prewslsrs aiid twelve 
appointed fey liberal geee*».«tef̂  tie governor concluded 
tiit cm blab basie* nine was tie- largest avn&er lie ‘aatxld 
offer* Baliaae***. reply m ®  direst j-
reapoetially eabslt tliat tie doversisr* ' 
being semtral la polities* is |a no way permitted by tie 
Spirit of tie $#fj#b|%«ble» to do anything limb will 0 m ®.at 
%b« feeling of tie .eeub&ry from being expressed la legit* - 
latioii* Indeed tils wo-mld is a daageroti# doctrine, keeping.. 
t® view tie friendly reJatieiia that -sb-eeM exist between 
tie colony and tie Metier. e©entry* tiat-tie-'reprssemtatiwe' 
of Her ®ai«bf should eeasider It" to- be his duty to thwart 
tie people of tie colony i» giving. expreasleti: to their 
ftsllags m i  opinions* 77
Glasgow tjtt*- taggested forwarilag: .Baliaaee* a reply, to 
tie ©tertiary of state for ooloaies for a final deelsioa and 
tie vernier agreed* erglag bbab tie satire sorrespoadeaee oa 
tie sifejeei'be seat* It.'was dlspatehed .tagas! i and six,
tad tie polities of tie appelating, premiers, fie list ex* 
t.ended bath to gtaffori*-# ministry la lt$f* fie eoafliot la 
interpretation evidently resulted imm personal evalaatloas 
of tie political shadings of past aiaistrl##*
. of their appolatfflsats, la reaoiiag bis 4e#lsio% bat is son.*
rapresaisbsbiim*^ 4as#rtiag that tiers-were bweaty*bwe
^ .S o U t a n e a -  h a d ' i n n  3 l i f t e d  a  ' S h a w t  ahrvw inse a o u a a i t l a i p a
l a m i a *  ^
weeks later tlasgow received a cabled answer trm lord 
Jta&aferdi
X Jut* earefully considered your dispatch, and 
sppmoiat# the illfimlblea of your posiblofi, 1 have- a# 
hesitation in advising acceptance of your Responsible M *  
Visers* advice. It does net appear to be a case of swamping 
fed© iewaell,llvlsien lists, should fee considered rather high pell** tits of the Frasiers originally nominating; members, 7e
luring the him# ■ that. iailanoe and tlhsgow war® 
hefftftlftt£a&| only vague glimmers of the pre-gross of the 
council dispute reached the public* $i»e# the eerreaFdhdenee, 
was net- formally presented %©- the Sana* of Representatives 
until mld^Angust^ the winter was a tine of spceniiibien* 
the .lerald at first argued that ®allaitee*« refusal to accept 
nine.' appointees- ©hewed his desire- to make the council a 
aster® echo of the House m a j o r i t y , later the paper voiced 
the: conviction that lallaace «ii- simply waiting far the 
council to kill a policy measure and'then use. the obstruction 
as grounds for a. disselnhlo-ii of parliaMent***’ In all of its 
editorials on the subject, the Herald evaded comment on th# 
fundamental avgmMntt of -the Mtoeralsi that the responslhility
^Secretary of state for colonies, lord Knutsford» to- 
the Earl of glasgow, September 26, 1392. & & & & & £  to 
w *
t'f.pressur-e had come £mm both parties for Sallanc# to 
iredtiee the gairaajtadtaa* on -the dispute, fir' (targe -iroy 
led in the c,«eshiojila§ on the matter August i? and iallance 
agreed to lay the couplets memoranda forwarded to- Knutsford 
before the house* P* 7$*
m wm». 4 m m  zk, n i l ,  p. 4* 
duly la, ligt, p. 4«
of appointments to the council should have retted with the 
responsible ministry and that the governor’s refusal to
«f#pb. its advise sai in derogation of the rights and
' ■ itsprivileges of a self-governing colony* the newspaper' -soft*
limA' to ignore this -i«**• -after the advise from the eolojti*-
al of fioe had arrived in '3af#fSeptember*
Store is m  doubt of the direoblOii of the Secretary* s 
incision* It pashes -farther -in the direction in which the 
colonial of fine- 'has been travelling for .a good many years* 
the rule has been -to''interfere- as 'little at possible in 
solonial affairs*..and to. insist-noon-onr -settling--all oar' —  —
m m  problems-' by fha machine at' our-'SMMiiA**** loohing at- 
this special ease, the secretary sees that it is a mere 
matter -of a Short time -when a d-wsiid for 12 members to fhe 
ieglsiative ionntii would he as good and fair a demand as 
the request for 9 now* He must assume that the linisters 
represent the majority of the louse and that the majority 
Of the Hom«t re^eseafes the i&ftjoffity of the-people>*3
Although the Issue of colonial seif^geveamment was 
minimised toy-the -itraM* a sdhseqaent paragraph in- the same 
editorial hints at the ramifications of the ’deoisiom
le -fibs ieorefaryl says that we must stew in our own 
Jules* we must take the reopensill lify of having put la 
office a Ministry which demands something that IS-wrong and 
monstrous-* If they lead m  into a wrong -tours# then we must 
just find that out for ourselves and remedy the evil our* 
wives*®*
the session -of I#f2 ended on #etober 11* Although 
Hullaae# did not request any appointments until after
gallant# had stressed this point in his correspond* 
#»# with the governor and repeated if during two interviews 
«ith israU reporters^ July 4 and .August I* 1#2»
'^%St* September 2f, 1S92, p* 4*
% IM * *  P* 4*'
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was to fee gofoitwi fey on® tag## ©f of* 
■twov -̂ With. tfc*ir mmm$m im H it*  tfee feffeeimls ro4ito*4 th*
'£#gt«&atlir« m a ’ittoniarir potitiwi in Mm itstoii1#
feitajstimi j^oraaoxit* ffee .feppsr hcmt# never r#.gmto#i it# 
fora©** pi### of in$ort«ft*** Mmm&m tmtmM: til tie »«**« ttea 
a rafefewMrtuutp fee thh loose #Jf &*$ro««atatlv««» untii it was
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finally abolished ■ in 1950,92 wn©n its death aroused neither 
organized opposition »©f great iD$4ft«(t An American ob­
server characterized the story of low S©ala.iMi,a upper horns© ; 
m  foilowiiig the dintm. that a second chamber is euperfluou* 
iir: it agrees-with' the first m d  obnoxious if , it disagree** 93..
'There- is-doubtless some inaccuracy ia 'bonalng the 
Mbaral poliey toward the legislative”, ©©well as par© . 
Preform*” -True* the Ballanee government was aueee-tsful -in' 
reducing ■ the life tenure of oottaciilors to- seven-year tunas 
and in making the speakership of the upper horns® an tie©tire 
■office,,. if these ©tenges ■ brought council Into, ©loser har­
mony with the political aeaftinent of the nation, they were 
also a part #f the action that destroyed the council’s inde­
pendence. Shorter terms of offie© coupled with the ack­
nowledged right of a premier b# determine the number of the 
appointments to the upper chamber resulted in the future 
dependence of the legislative ©ouacll upon the lower house 
©i&4eribf* In addition to laying the basis for the council* s , 
mirrorihg the party positions in the lower house* Italian©©1 s 
an©©ess in the appointment eeaferoverey conclusively
^Contrary to the alignment of the nineties, it was a 
fonsurvabiv® .party that abolished the upper house* 'The 
labioaai -party was returned to .office in- 1949 after fourteen 
years of- labour supremacy which had sent many laboritea to 
the council. that little appeal the council might'have pos­
sessed for the Conservatives was thereby lost and abolition 
was quietly accomplished by the legislative Council Abolition' 
net, 1950,. See J U U M m A  gflOUU. yearbook, p* X5*
93|*ipson,: p* lit#
subordinated the governor to-.the- ministry * s advi ee.
Thus "refora* ,of. the begisljttfve e@wii was aetmaSif 
...its- redaction to a. futile and ineffective ascend chamber* 
jtd the upper house been constituted sere in keeping with 
MMtattt iesetratie tors, ..the Mberals wonli have been ©pea 
■be. the .charge of adversely distorting bicameralism. Instead, 
the noose il**. redactl©-® to Impotents has test# to he regarded 
Spart of the story of hew, lew Zealand desoeimblsect its 
Institutions*^
P* 356.
m m f m  i?
m t  f m m m i  u m
m
M m  Zealand, when you get down to it*' roots, ii a 
pastoral and agricultural country; sis# is batter sot steel;
$ m m  mot petroleum**
these few lines, written im 194$* .summarise few E#a- 
land* s sfaaraetar* iiisir mut'teor noted that the doaimiom 'was 
populated not merely by people , 'teat by thirty-two million 
sheep, fouf-smd<*a**tetilf ail!ion tattle* three-quarters of a 
million pigs, and a quarter million tor**** I# asked, nIow 
did she get that m y ? n2
fhe answer to the question is found in the profitable 
us# few Zealand has made of her productive land since the turn 
of .th# oemtury# It was to land— its. uses and owaerehip— that 
public attention was directed in lift* in inseparable part 
of lew Eealaad history, land question# 'tear# been mentioned 
in sketching the colony*® nim%mn%k century development. 
Reeves, who dealt with the entire liberal program in his 
Statu SxpariMtata I© Auatralia and lew toatoiiA®* singled
1 "Sew Eeslasd iepartasnt of Internal Mfairs, listofl- 
cal Branch, Introduction gealaaA (Wellington, 1145),
P * 79,
2It>id.. p. 79.
Jl two-volume study cited above, p. 5.
m %  the'land Issue for particular emphasis:
fro* the hftgiiml&g It has- been the vital and living 
issue in public affairs, the real dividing-line of parties,
the hey to more struggle©* ebangeis* maneuvers* anil intrigue© 
than any half-dozen ether question** Between,, *1640 ami the 
rise of trade unionism some fifty year© later* it was almost 
the one enduring cause of' difference acute enough to asks m m  
f eel Ifsbsii-sely*, to make class hate clast, the poor distrust 
the rich* and the rich dread the poor ..,. The concentration 
of population in the great cities of Inttralia* the rise of 
a specie© of sestaHan in lew Zealand* the easy victories 
gained by Brctectlon in nearly all the colony— these -can 
only be studied and understood in the light of the story of 
land gettieaent 'as affected by the enfprce«ent of laws*' the 
want of laws, and the- evasion of laws.*a
the bulb of lew ZmlmiH' best land m s  held in large 
freeholds by 1691* locked up in underworked holdings*^ the 
liberals- had drawn much of their support- fro* the landless 
and fro* small farmers and came to power pledged to break 
the economic' deadlock by ending land monopoly and opening 
the way ,for closer settlement *
.Earlier political disputes over land had centered on 
the question of .price* lakeflei#© ^sufficient price1* had 
been retained only- in Canterbury province, South Island,^ 
but the sysbsflj had bees distorted there in the seventies 
■when, railway expansion and the boo* years made forty shilling* 
an acre no longer a ^sufficient price” in the h’akefleldisn 
sense:
beeves, SUite I, Ifl*
^Gondliffe, p. 161*
%and was sold at forty shillings an acre* 'there m s 
free selection and no area limitation, or settlement condi­
tions.*.
ffee people very foolishly neither raised this price 
»or imposed settlement conditions upon purchases* Between 
lff.2 and la?d the whole of the agricultural land .in that 
part of* law Saaland passed away fro® the State| and the 
ruinous collapse. which followed may be regarded m  the and 
of -tli# complebest trial .of. stlling land at a high uniform - 
price 'without settlement conditions-.* *
.Elsewhere*- Wakefield*« mtimm of high land prints
had boon superseded by fir George, Urey*# cheap land repiia*
lions of 1B53 which bad lowered Ik# price- to five shillings
and ten afeilliiiga m  acre* lo settlement ooaditions had -
baas demanded nor was'a limit' placed on the area.' on# mas 
' Icould buy," and as a result great blocks had fetes acquired*.
As auction system for the sale of rural lands had 
been Inaugurated is 1### and blocks of sot more than halfv 
a-square ails had been sold at a minimum rate of five sfcU* 
lings as acre,^ Safer# their afeeiitiea Is ISTfe, the prev» 
iaees had administered the sale of land and. enjoyed the 
revenue* The dissimilar conditions in iorth and South 
Islands have bmm deserifeedt saleable land In the worth 
was soarot^looked up in forested, areas or retained in 
iaori hands;10 land sold in the south brought six times as 
much as that m  the Auckland market* lane# the southern
?&*•***, State SiiSSmSl* ** 214.
%i«kinf p.* lid*
Sleeves, State Experimenta.I* 2||*
^%s long as wool was the chief exportable commodity, 
there was limited interest in the forth Island area* lot 
until refrigeration made small holdings- profitable did. the 
.rush for land spread to the .north*
juwy&Att** k®4' *hi£# aorbheraers fattd imsolrsasy*
After %&?$} tmm 'And' subarhfti* load bad eoatiawd t© be 
w©%S©a@i a t tilfb  .«$*•* j«ri«ft»* la rftl land* dlvidftd iitb© 
first* s«t©md mad third ©iass©©* had beta for*
rather tbm  hold *b m otion*^' frisss itsi ?!*«& *&th hfe© 
aiaiisua m %  at -S 19* att ft«fw^
ffe* 4i$%trtl©a ©f « srstw» «f pAs%©t*ml !#»■*## hud 
«4i«4't© S#w ls»4 jarftblfta** fftftriy'ira^las*
iftftftftft ftf b&ftefc* of ©a© s«par© ailt fe*£ beea ftdsgrtml 4a..
Sftft l©ftl«si as -m*. as ssttlsawitb i^aatt#rs agitatsi
for ledger lisea##© nwt ©bsatnei right# s©
%mm® la  llA f*3*3 m m « defended * *  bh« slw©^©afryiaf 
fftpatitF. ©f' areas leased* Bering the ,f©mrh®e« f̂©iw *̂tewi*. 
l«as®li©4i.#rs had jjf#*©?#pbif© right of jwf'igte*** If the 
property m& not ##44 at 'th# ©£ the im m * there
« i i  i  r ig h t't#  ft further term* fhw afcU  %mmllmM terns
end a ella&tft f&Unftly t© sliaê rftistttg2*̂ had attreeted 
(ftqftftttftr# from »©» f#nbh Wales uni fa m a !**  they hftttgjht 
■inssr aebblers from England **b© I##h b# wool and meat, rather
lliaah farsbftses were mtMiibieaal* themgh a®, tel#©** 
ter eould buy more than ft aqpMtra alls of first-class land 
©r &|O90 ««re« ©£ esehhd««lft#ft*
* * « W M .  Scats Exjjerim eatg , 1, 2X9.
13Xbid.■ p. 306,
l%h© m r i m  sheep m s  brought te Ism Seelaad from 
Aastmlifti-; Thft Sew isaland ©Ilsab© acaat ft atfti $rft4a*tioft 
iambi©that of the same breed in Im  South Sales*
btoii oats Ete.vtes% for profit and and to a
itert ti»:* mete of east ate tentra! Iwto Island ms to$«w* 
to wum #f to 100*000 aorti to grating to»»to%^
©littp*rai.siJig tod demanded tettasiv© .paatorr# S hi#, 
##»# %@totr of m s  iiy«. to# aggregation of toad
JUl tort* areas by too overwhelming importance ©f wool to lew 
fmtoaito mmrnw before toe eighties*:fr̂  toft padtoral. 
privileges tod be#® laimatte Iloto»#w#rs tod freely mm«« 
4i**d totlr #f©#iai right of pwrtoaa# wlbtomb briagto# any 
toad antef or o$MMito£ it for tedlbSttol settle^
went* Jtomtosts tei teen shrewdly npibted m  btob a m u  
t#mld tttirtl vast afeast
lid# abretotoa, of imtetold were- blotched* spotted -§ 
ati tattoeei «ito btoto# -@f freehold to suto »• mf m  to btvilter ant tefito treuiteto fmretottr•»».*«$& lev teuton! 
tot* was nicknamed ^spotting11 «r »grtoir@wtogw frm toe 
©bi©»g stop# bf tot alternate ###&!«»
*©awiyi»tt^ was a toad, adfbieitito tetri## toito tod 
beta «apXojr*g by btto. inpaibbert.ato fret setoeters* After 
limitations vert placed on tto mount of toad which could
b# ptr#to»d$ »«n tonghi toMimgt to. to# &***•- of f^lte##*. 
termitts or fries*!#* $p«-#»totort ted tergftiae! with both
l%ee»®s, Tfae_I.on,=; ®J£g P* « * *
l6ikl4« » t* M*»
f?itndiifft'| t* 142*
•. ̂ A# late as lilf only 50,000 seres #f South Island 
%m€ were- mater tillage*
and freeholders*: foeroimg. pay hl#i
prist# § m  abrabsgi# blocks they would need to kmp hfesir 
tm$ latath*^ Haring the M m  pm&®& of the ssvtaiits* 
speculators had taken advantage of the «oî a.ratl'.folf cheap 
lend pri### %  «wr*y '-o» * Mttly business with m m & m  
ssttl m m *
liber ISily loss land bad &#*$ pnrolmsed .for- m sh 
than m #  taken up under a deferred payssent sy«be« and a- newly* 
inijNiteed he»e**bhe it##e*^ inder the
deferred payseat;. sfhf®# a selsefeor could ©boose 64© aorta # 
pay bwetthy-ilvt per ©sub iwsei|#b«ly M l  the balanc# idUdt
gotern ye#r«* Perpetual lessee had bee# iubrodnisel. by 
liberals who fought .for' a dis©aatiistation of further sale 
of Crown laud for oath.* i#i they had their way , it would 
bet# been a ^ i m m  f p m m r** at the isiisirt1© ®a*t implied* •■ 
freehold aiirotattt insisted m  a ©Isus# giving, bolder# the 
right of ptrciiait*^ Malbation# of bit aorta of first* 
tints laud and 2,000 aorta of seooni*©!#®# were placed on 
land .araiiafelt under this- tenure* ly ,|Sf0 a wtlMoo «re# 
had M m  take# up- in this « y * ^
*% b H U . p* 1||# 
p., ti@-,
2tfhe jsrio© was twenty-five per tout higher hints had 
the laud hots' purMuiftd for' ©ask*-
^%enbal m s  fits'par" test on the- uslaprotsd talus ©f 
the laud* llevulmtlon w m  ho be mods after thirty years*
See &«•**«, state 2*
£4fhe bewufC m s  abolished I© Iff2* %  If01* three**
fourths of the- land 1st under the peffetoai leas# had been 
turned into freehold*, ,.,
*CTC *1
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m a»tlm ©fial to .tadJyliuaJ fioaopoJy*-'
fwelye i»iI3.l«Mi *#**« were held under pastoral lease 
hy the togtaxkiog ■*>£■ !#§!*■ #f\ tMs total* t«©*a^*a*haJf 
t^JJ|« aere® were' tii the ha ads of thirteen simpweii*^ 
the®# patiora! leases r*f veimtdd forty per teat #f hh# total 
laaA neparated fron the Qntmd̂ ' lore &$##%*»* to land #** 
fWMra than itoiiopoly w» the total iutr«ftgjt la the
hand® of a few l*rf* friHshoMtye* ieremtetii «iUi©n aere® 
of .freeh©M and three and. a half. million aere® of leasehold 
were'held 'hr |I4 p m m m  la fend of their held
fewer than 5̂ 000 Ittwi deserilsed the land in*
equalities feeing the .mtioti a®, the prodnot of land
ton theaply*- not Halting the .area, m aaa aamld tmy* and net 
regulating the use# node of th# land after las purelisst*^
He iaitrlhad M m  S#alaad'#a; landsaapa- at the beginning #f tts# 
liberal period*
fhi people occupied the cities*, town®* and suburbs j. 
large patches round these and round the fcin** war# closely 
s#bbled§ there were falrlr e*feeasl*e atrip® of farm settle* 
meat along some ©f the ©oast#* and ling ragged ribbons of 
1% .strttehed aero®® the country &#m«$ending roughly to 
the greater lines of esttmltabiaa* if the opes eawasst® 
inland »»#. Jay .waste uni ©uptf! the rest wa# held- by
28ae« famnw* Y«aa>aoM, i®9t, p. us.
©IMS»« p * X1>8'
Pr.lW .. -
% u § » *  p- .m s *
W&eeves, SiSH B^gfewmtes. I, 216.
pastoral sii fey the great freebeldtfii* of their
aasfeera, the .mortgage rtap&i&eei and there, flocks art herds 
teiifi grass for .days together wbhrtt feeing distorted fey -the 
apjwifeirt of'«aa*
'the lack of-aertsiiifeis land into wtiieh fee neve* fell© 
rtssfiefrtht feerit ■ of d^aaalaa^ the realiafeioii of the op­
portunities far profitable wortlng *f stmll areas after refrig* 
trafetert# defeat*. art a knowledge of land abases all Increased 
$rtsears-for mt®m& . *hm weald make lart available t# the 
■small rtldsr* 'iafp#rfert in the eSeetieii «f llf® fey theae 
whose afefe«efeio» was feirart toward these 1*01100* ■ the liberal# 
regarded land a# the principal i#»s of their administration*.
ffea transfer of fart from Hatri to Iwropea.1 owner* 
ship feai proceeded steadily after I $40* fSrt chief phases in 
the alienation of native lands were crown pre-emption* the- 
reiiĥ tiishtteat of pre-emption* art the estafelielw«t of 
native iart court#* the treaty of had gaaraatee#
to the ohiefe art tribe# #f lew Sealart the possession of 
their lands*. feat the right of pre-emption over any land the 
.■natives wished to sell was reserved be the Orewa* Severn* 
mm%,  pnrebaso 0000 to-- be regarded fey the 'Haorla as less 
desirable than freedom bo sell bo irtivldrtls?
Very little land ms purchased fey the drown order its pre-emptive right dmrisg the first few years# this in* 
action on the part #f fefe# Oevernmsrt «anert considerable' dissatisfaction among the Maoris, who fey this time had
*hte&+* p* m *
realised that their lands were a marketable geaimodity pm* 
m m -lug a win# previously unknown.* Ih>e*e»pbioa deprived 
thm of one of their principal a#a.a# of obtaining money, and 
this circumstance was wsed.by land speculators to foment die* 
eeabeith in the Jiaefi mind.**4
Grown pre-emption had been heittporafily waived In 1644* 
a year before Urey #*»« %e the colony as governor* 8# lame* 
diahely reinstated the rights successfully increased govern- 
«#ht purchases* ami tried to reserve portions adequate for 
Maori aeeis*^ Government promises to honor Maori reserves 
were disregarded fro® 16f| to IliO when disputes over Iasi 
alienation ended in. »seri*f»rep#afi warfare which lasted, 
throughout the $»*£ decade, three moves by the central 
government during the ta fl& ftb  le i  to ■ an in#yeas© in the 
Sttrofoaa acquisition of native land: Grown pre-emption was
waived' ift a 'Hatlve iani opart m ®  established to in*
divldualis# Maori land titles* and confiscation was permitted 
in forth Island.* The relinquishment of outright preemptive 
'rights opened the way for private porta#lag and brought' 
.fahd*-s©#feers fat# to fate with, th© Maori communal ownership 
whith had long posed a, problem be the Grown* Often gorers* 
meat agents had purchased land* later to find that they had 
.failed t# 'ttOMM&t a ll the chiefs claiming 'ownership* la 
addition, rival, tribes often contested government titles*-^
fcfotmn Smith, Jig ia.ert feoule and ,fg; ffelfiiiibe% 194*)» -p« 19?»
*li©«
the establishment- of Mative Land courts k  Hi! was an
athesifb bo sAmpli f ■ B fttive t it le s  sad thus fa c ilita te  
luPopeaii purebasest tibm  'f ir s t  iaam furabM i the aim o f 
til#, courts was to  reduce to  tea the number o f Maori# who 
coul.i. claim. jo in t ewnsrsfelj&t .iveshually a system m s in ­
troduced to  break 4mm a ll. m b its  ownership to  in d iv id u a l 
1m €  titles*^
Warn outright confiscation of native laud was re* 
strictoi to a two-year period during the 'Maori war and ms 
justified 'by Sew isaiaiiisrs as a ®#a»s to suppress rebellion 
by introducing a strong Bnrepeaa population into the dis­
turbed North Island' district#*^ fhe land taken totaled 
l #2i@,*©§© actus* this coafiscatiott action, w m m v M m A  by 
a toys! ©oiaigsioit in if2b* As a remit of it s  fljati&is* 
over 300,000 acres war# returned to Maoris and payment ms 
made t© certain tribes who ..bad. suffered most under the
iftove,̂
Government purchasing of native lands continued after 
pre-emption’ had been m i  red and the right of pre-emption was 
revived in so®# North Island areas# including the King
$ % ils  was achieved, under an \$f$ act.* Iv e ry  M aori 
mani- woman and c h ild  m§ declared an owner o f land* the  
o ld ' t r ib a l  method o f d ea lin g  w ith  lan d  was discarded*
38Smith, p, 45.
"ibid.. p. 154.
gfeuntry*^' m%m m m .Uf© and Ittl,'money f̂ o*. public work# 
fund© and’ special loans devoted to native -land purchase 
amounted to lrl ,^6,0?T« During tfee period! nearly ©las 
■allllon aere© m m  a#fiiir#d In Smth. Island* All. of ioufefe 
Island, with the exception ©f native reserve©, was acquired 
before M 6 2 ^ 1
the work #f the labiv© Mil© court wa© ©low and Ife'wa© 
often, months before a title to individual property was ©lari.** 
fied* Delay In the court*s granting negotiable titles was 
regarded a© an unnecessary block to eettleaent fey Sorth 
Island purchaser© who demanded a .reform of' the system by 
the liberal©.*
A oowiteion Investigating, M m H  land profeleas at 
the turn of the otntary ©ua»ariaed lew Zealand*-©,ea£perieneei 
theoretically the Drown had not purchased land© unless owner© 
were willing to. ©ell*-feat eiroumsMnees had compelled the 
Jla#ri© to soil at any. price* Individualisation of title© 
had given every native the right to bargain with the Crown 
and to ©eii hi© portion with complete disregard for tribal 
iieed©*̂  , too often,. in feargaioifif,. the weaknesses of'
^%lefe land is upper-central forth Island, the «Iing Country” term ©am© fro®, a movement during the war .when tribe© in the. region banded together .determin#© to have a ting*.. Sad the: trl.fe.es remained united,, leave© fee- 
lieved there would have resulted a counterpart to Basutoland,: but organization broke down* See Beeves.,
2fe& U m  .SIM M b  ** W *
.aatew. .m a in  nai&gfe » h . w>* w - 20*-
Msmlbh, p* 196,
wmm M i  been appealed to*
the sight of a Government cheqpe*book and the pros* 
pett el* a good time at th# hotel# or an the racecourse or ©# 
an investment in the latest netorHMir ware sufficient .Jfar 
the majority of owner® in any native block to waive all mm*
.iii#ra||e®̂  ami. to pit their eigaaturet bn the ptrthat#
8ailo&oo*» Iasi policies were £@mm& upon assistant® 
he « i l  tamer®,, terreebion of abases la land transaction®, 
and reduction of the freehold sale of crew® lands. Daring 
their first tern of office, the liberals effected a program 
based upon the inbrodsitbioii of a mm leasehold system and. 
the alteratiea of eMsting tenses* revival, of village settle* 
neat®, compulsory' ropurohooo of private land, graduated .land 
ta»ti0n.# and establisMent of a lepartmeab of Afriet&tottro*'
the land a.#b of 3Jf2^ redefined the method®, by which 
Crown lands could be alienated, consolidated the ©mating 
land laws, and outlined a »m beaiir® called lease-in* 
perpetuity,* 'fee enstiml ,geyerissent had inherited a dtsergiin* 
isei body of land law when the public estate tame under a 
single administration in lt?4 and the ant of 10ft, whose 
bems were made applicable to all part® of lew lealand, cul~ 
micated a aerie® of bill® aimed at uniformity.^
& M & * *  p. Ifi*
^Sllth later amendments, this act. remains the basis
of lew Seai&ni*® land system*
45
"leaves, ffs® Iona thita 'Cloo^* p. Iff#
Before the passage of the m%$ Mm Zealand ©fowl lands 
had been disused of by three principal methodsi (1} par* 
fetual Isa©©--renewable, «*eyalmatt#,. and carrying fight 
of purchase| {2} sal# on deferred payments;' (3) sale for cash 
Iti. addition* pastoral leases and mall .g/mxl&Q leasee were 
afmilable,#̂ ' headers of the Mherai party 'had gained a 
reputation daring the eighties as fees of the outright sale 
of national lands# fhey were e^eeted to support the adop­
tion e# a perpetual lease as the ml* means of tenwre under 
which state lands could he held«^ Although the total re* 
placement of the freehold hr lease tenure fhil##*-«aai tltb it 
mt broadening of state ownership of la»d**fiit liberals did 
make a bherongii. alteration of the miming .methods of #h* 
balning state laadS|- and these reforms were given rnish .abbsn* 
bion by the press#
i#ase*in*p«rpetaity replaced the perpetual lease 
that had teen remluatole and earriei with it fureha.se rights:* 
the terms, of -the new lease were for years and tenant®, 
were to pay an nnehaagiag. sanaaf rent of four' .per tent on 
the land** original cmine* there was to he no right of
w ir«sing runs, open for selection by application, 
were restricted to I*##© acres of flrst-ilaes land and 20,000 acres of second-class* ftentai was not leas than 
■two-amd̂ dae**:iialf per cent of the capital mine* lease 
terms war# for twenty-one years. 'With the right of renewal#
ffigw»w.. State .faperiaents# I, iti*
the condition# laeioied personal mwi<i.mm 
iariat the first tea years sad imprmmmts ■ to
thirty p r  cent of the laM*s value within sis years,49 
1H6MI- areas ■to fee s,#f»ire# under tfei# tenure were restricted 
to a maximum of cue stpare alls of siriettltoral land per 
person,̂ 0 fropoMats for iease*ia*f«rpetuity argued that 
the occupier bad a .t*rmro-:o«'.«t«i*r# as a f.»eiioid#. yet fee 
ooiiX4 keep tits capital to ;spft«4 m  isjprovemeat© and tlso* 
giaoiae. workisg settlers would Mrs on each far»*^
fbr the system of deferred .papaeiit#*^ the Mfeenil.s 
substituted a tenure termed "occupation with right of pur* 
01®##*** inier this te»r% iaiois were M 4  fey license for 
Swe»ty*4Ivs^ year # at fire p m  cent rental* Afterten. years* 
license holding; and the fulfillment of residential and i m  
p m v m m %  #titulatioms|;̂  lessee# could either purchase the-
4%igbt of purchase bad been the basis for liberal 
opposition to tb# strp'itm l  lease* ' isage»ih*perpet®lty 
dropped freehold fights but rttaiaai the .rights of eufe* 
Isas® e»i disposition fey sill or »ort#tg#*
^Improvementa included reclamation of swamp*3ju»t* fewsfe*eleari%* tree piautiitg*; lenettig, wells, fettildlmps** any iaprevemeist of the fertility of the ■ soil-* lee lew ipgjiiOd Official yearbook* Uf4# f* ill*
50f e  Zealand M S m $ ^  t e t e S r  « 94> P. * & .  210,
Alettes* State Ixpertosnfea* I, 115*
^%ni@r ̂ deferred payment ecfeeae, a selector paid 
bwenty*fiv<a per cent■down on a maximum of 640 acres and 
the balance' within tea. years*
$%saideiic« on bush lands bad to eoaseaoe -witliia 
four yearti #a open land*- within. orae* leslimee had to be 
Continuous for six years,' is in tb#' case of lands unior
*41$*
at its original 'fate or m&kmm teif far
a tes#-te$ar^#tety^
(tenfe sales of Xatii mm. r#tala#i?» tet toaiitleiis w w  
attaeiied to" test delaying Mml title for seven years durisf ' 
t&Ufe tin® teroffpoati k*4 t# #® «i® totalling a pound an 
ami- for f irateles# las#' mi toft telXS»i# as aare for 
s®tei**elsyis %*&$»&$ ftmo with ttao ®»®®ptioit. of' areas r®«* 
fmrteiied from private holders on# the Iasi set aside for 
®p®#igtl settliiiete, wbiefe tbt«ooX*o* wart restricted t# 
leasehold, te ted do# of lift' estgliXitei three 
for applieaBte for notionnl Xa®t#i ' |1) ooife .pirtJaa®©,
|t| oitapatfoa milk. rtgb# of guretee,: mi Ill loft*#*!#* 
pid?g®iuity» " throughout the dteetiee, 'freetieXd teaur® mm
si.
to refectin'tii* mm% popular*
tillage .eeiileiMint% introim#®# fey SsXisae® la Xt#i, 
■tot MMX®' used aftor'' the m&mMtry mtumei to
power, afmed at plotting est the land Xafeerer® who would w m  
mala mg®. earners tot work small allotments near oitloo or
lea,se«*iii*per pe tuity, improvements wore required 
within si* years, aaomstlag to thirty par sent of t e  
laad*s value*.
^%SE Inland iBEteis ^94# f* «©9*
r* no.
-^Bering the first year after passage #f the 1892 
land aot, 161 selectors keek up $4,ifX aeres under e©adl» 
tiooaX purchase; XI#' took up under l«nsn*ln*
perpetuity* and 325 took up 35*'765 under eaali pureMse,,
@e* ite gsaUaa m u s a  s m s m & t  p - u$.
to»s*^ in<t#r to®, orlgiiasl filing# setiltmtob sto#®#*
ftof# tod totiifio right of ftar@to.#% tot Atoijiso&to gmm®*
WNb rttfeorto tols in l##T« ■ #hfc& M d M s U }  liberal mtoietor 
®£ :lm&$) .m® m m  with other aspects. of to# laad
proto#®*- tot toi#r ti%m mm, chang#*' w#r#
sffttbto In to® til-tof# ' ##iil#®#mk $&axt* the b#«*r# was 
tosbriob## to -wltiwib to# right of
fWjrahaa* &to raatal m s  % m m m I £r#« fit® to ftor par #©#%* 
tbs toltotoi trt&smw was ®sp#w#r#i to *dvaag« aaall man# 
b® ® m b M  to# m % m m m  to ogattpy tfctir aliotmests*^ 4 
s#c#to. $eagr&» tonasi %psti#1 -sobtoowtot ass®.et4biofis# «a» 
providt# in to®, lift toto sot? & satoi^fim assoolstioii 
sysb#s»# its terms allowed 4 gftof. ©£ sot aors than tmlto 
, people to select 4 block of land ««##** aa XX;,$i# m m  M%&«* 
mm$9 m i  settle it ftose blocks m m  to fee
held under
m i
fk® battle ..mm to# t « » t «  dkm&®$. to# aiiiebtes to#
gtate g3t^rl»#^t#> I* fils
» *  3lt«3lto
^Members of to# aatoeiatlom war#, limited so that
-thart wmk-4 be os# «lifi«r t m  #?#ry b m  hundred noma la
to# block, U m & m m  si##® holdings m m  acre#*' Storing 
to# -first two year# of to# system Iill# selectors took mp 
436*233 acres la thirfey-five blocks, g m  Zealand Mfitoal 
learieto, 333, p:* 8U»-
SP. 203, 211.
been termed. %  fight pnwt the r m m t m  m m  than the body mi.
to- I#w % m % m &  mime M s t o f  the best Imi was *X*
ready held in .totolis* ft abate m p m e h m m  pim m m  ijs«lt»A*4 
'ti. the liberal ptegemm b# «©b t o  demands for additlo&aX Mat 
for settle*®®*#. bmb fb&oitsio** ffsipilaery mpmehmm- Mil was 
tfUtoA by the i*gt«3u*fclire' f«sfii la l#fi* to.mf##r hmme 
M m l l f  pemittei the. passage hi a 'mpmmhmm law with m  
mmpmlmrj e l m m  ia Mfl* and two fears lato*. a compulsory 
aft was sueeoaaftal*- the lift .land for. Stbtieswit® *«*. 
.tttorittd tbi farfhaae from prlfab® iaiividaals. of:proper* 
ties to b# .ambiiirtdai into small farms-of a 110*®. ere oaston* 
lands so atf&irti wars to b® lsasa#*i»^fsffftttlty at five 
p m  m m  .mmtml and; the f©v#rhae«t. m s  restrieted to a yearly 
# toolbars #f lf0#0©# torstotoslitg laad*w  t o  m a* ., 
empwXmmy. system of r#fmrtlia»s aatbaritad In lift bponght 
vary little addfblohai I m ^ . m i m  «o®br#l# and
amth of the miXMem&me area of fared for sale to the gotora*
msuf was poor land to whieh an ssEttasto prie* war aafeod«̂ . 
to.failtr# of t o  lift aft,to *afc* additional land available 
t o  small ii#trei in to later &mmm of to
t@s|mls©ry plait*
Bfto# -to final rtpoftosr law m m  .ptntd* to.lew
^todliffe, p* 1# *
62ifew Zealand Offiolal. feartolu- 1094, p.- SOS* 
litotes i iSfeate 1* If4*
StalaiA. gsr#rt»t#iib At# *o*fc wmm®®& bmtissffActt
An jartirab# land# mmdsr t o  haras #f t o  Land m &  toon* 
act #£ M93L* A ton#* An t o  to. t o  t o  fartoto tot a
Ja*?di#fRir ##u|d «#a##A t o  shat# t# pm^h&m hit topto? 
hi# ©w& Mmlmtim. i£ %« to&ght dt» Ato torto«#ato*> 
itor® #£ to* hat# itotst tatat# t» totfe Xtoto* am tighty** 
£tor tti#st«to a#r# fratoAi ©f ©pan gras® land* ©fejttbti b© 
t o  lip t o  tonto#a t o  brto«#s ®f t o  ##*
to# tailed t o  b®* #ito* t# rtoe# t o
totoi#» «r to*- ©«r t o  Ftotoy t'** l»li©#0 §*^
Iclttiii# urgsd t o  Mb«riii aiiaAnAsbtoAtit. to make t o  ptif** 
to®#* **#b toy Am m m m r b© to. toll#»i# b# t o  sew frt* 
grts-ait# Ato Aa*» t o  #© that fe# told ms# gtwviet as am 
#3»8tfl# #f tb# «$yortoiti«* tot f H i u i  far #l©t#r sthtto 
want, fb# to#A#t #shab# m m  tossfmtatly jwrthato ami t o  
imtr snail allotments* ##?tmby*£i'?# towuMuul atr## war# dis~ 
j»©to #f ttslir tttottiby ami a block ©£ pi®b©*mi
Ato t o  dAirAd«d Ant© grating r w s * ^  fltom a y##r* t o  
«sbat#*s toflito p#ptotl#m ©£ #Atof t o  fto« t# §5©*^
^SfhiX® bfetr# was a definite limit to the amount the 
g#ir#risato «ould spto tutor the I,ami# far §#ttl#s*tos to* 
a# itifmlatiaa had' bees made far Ito® t o r M I  totr t o  
tot act* fttotoi* %©rf©w#d from m t i m ®  Auto to bath 
i#b#mtttr#a isetitd b# th# ©w*#r# ©£ <8toi0t*
6?Seeres, State .ia8ja#SfetS« h  277*278.
j&hi mansion tost and 5*00© a#r## aroto it war# 
r#t©Ad totti# original wiisrii* A far ttoisiiit# atrts wm@ 
said for cash to reduce the original
itat# laffitr; laMif a * iff.
■ ■■JWb
Sndtr tl©  compulsory r  ip tftla##  Xtm-$ £atr*4tt««6 I f  
Itfltllti© in itff bub blocked If II# upper 4«u©t until lift*.
land mm14 I# ptrtlatid timer W  fritwllf or If ■.
mpm tie approm! ©# a mart of ..puttins# omirIo* 
oioaoro*^ Him my ©stab# «u balm* II#
tuner 4*4 lit figtib to .ttlttb and be retail i H.#ei tuptH 
I# tit %r©mrl4#A n#f## I# ftr#t*«las# Imi*
4*009 aoro* ■.©# «ooo*6«olM* laid* m  oort* t# tfe&Hk 
<&&«* luwi* if &#. m0?mmm. itiild It rooofeod i#ti*te« tit 
ftMMtr aa& He lit matter *«&% feofor* tie mmpm*
©att#ii lAiti 4#«&aro4 bi# amount @# Imi $1# &&&&*
meat *«§ entitled to ptrtltte mi ofeof oo^poMtf&too. ifemli
It paid* 14# iaint at<pir#4 by tit get&mHm* m $  m %  lit©- 
Ittels- not 640 ooro* ©# flrsmtlaiia and
o m *  #f land to It leli If etttlert under
l#att*iis*f©rfemlbf
'He tlitf ti|#ttitag t# tit oooyw&oep? repw«r§iia» 
ttltmt mro tlat ti© oyofeoa wmli twrtlve large leant ami 
merely «ti t© tie pmfeii© dull* blab it ,w©ml4 onftmgo# 
frttltMt emrywler#* blab It would 'It ««#6 b@ .ittbfty 'tit
^ fo a r i t T l l  ©erfaab# and a resident of t ie  lo ca lity  
II wMtl the mmmMmmi ©abate lay ©©aabltmbei a forehasa 
eorsialssioa0 in# of tie titll servants was tie laid Purclase 
Inspect©?*! mmhm-i tit mi §rmm g**#**
.Ifftc# of -tie tire# mm m«8iaat©i*«©a© from eael
ta rty  * fit tM rd  waaife© Slit# la ttic e  ©# m© milmy or
a Jptg© attainted by kirn*.
70Beeve*< S S M  teS£liSaB« *» *»**©•
large m &  that satiitliid fsr» *w34 h# %mm
•wall*^ Berth IMsiiier# jxreteeM against the SfHlMlag ef 
pfifiitfBi im&® tm m p & m h m ®  plrat# lapis when larg« 
limits #f mmtim land# wit still net epe&eA he settle*
Hktt J A M » .  did net Met e*heft#iv« mas #f Mpttimy
%  ifH§* i*Ay to© estate*. tad t##» MistP this 
mj* fit# pimlstir #f lands wig Halted* alter lift* t* a 
tearly #3̂ #mdlt»r# far Had impsimfesss* ■ I%*impt 
the greatest ferg### s«rtei. hy tit# system mm' %h» gfwtitit
m.%
la the fsfsnweiit «f s geeer It rsaere#* *■■ I#'dealt the 
Mil ppsaftti the sal# of ttddltiml lands t# the 
hjr fri«dIf sad steed as a retKUdhr t#
halier# that males# l#»i m s  aetirely «rte§df: they eemli fee 
fsliwed of h portion #f their MAtage*.
(V)
the $*nd and ia#©a# fax act #f Ilf 1 m i  the first la* 
)HhPtftKt gelidy aeassr# eet&eeft&liy carried hr
* Pp Mk*
%̂a©pl trite# still held seres nilliss mrm Is 
north Island* ■
^fleedlifffc* y* llf»
^ B y  1902 ,  l i f  e s t a t e s  w i t h  4 4 1 , 3 4 9  aeree h a d  heea 
repurchased at a east #f fetjllflj|2* fenaate placed on these 
laris totalled 2,033, tee i##r#s,. itat# I»#ri»ats.4 1# Ilf«
.gtaernaent* a for the unpopular p#prlf tax*,
this- taeeatiaHLy was a measure of finaote *; let couched in 
its terms vara priaeij&aa aimed solely at an alleeiahie® e# 
ttuft lata. prahlaai* Sis tax upea lata: fata a triple »!$•$&**%&
m t m  to a»k* targe. landowners pay a fair star® of
tamMtat *ta to .taring atait * .grains! auMitleioii, of tits
grata freehold estates*
As tofaaaarar in .trey*® tataiatryt Bails®®.® had in*
%ftata#i # lata tax in ,lifi*' Wiiiii the .ministry fell* 0®n*
s®rtatifs®\ fata rsplaeei hit* A m m m m it tflfatt. hta property tax
of a pmnf in the pound on the. capital fata*. of all proparty,
rati ata Bins® all far® iatrofsaaat® were is*
eltata the prtpnrtf ■taxation was «tp®ta!a? aaaag sms!!, 
yefart8®r«4f ■ ffaenewlata tax left personal property* iat*
prowpisntf* ata. liveshoeii tax*|r®e« ft» tax was ygtygraa* 
failing most nearUy on large isistatatf s* ata tit® 
small lisidsfa war® axantpttal .fniiraly^ A mm%gags® n»# 
tpiaiterta a part owner of tkm lata m  which his mortgage 
was. »*earw& ata fa# m t  lutamad attarii»ily*>. ffa#. lata taut 
was a dual system of; etaiitary and graduated taxation* in 
all lata yatata abeire a tasit taQQ tiawftio% a tax .was 
tavtaA tath# rat® of a penay la hfa® poiita and graduate#
. ̂ .Sy toatrast* many of th# large tracts of the great 
freehold® were .firtnaiiy imiafroYta ata little mffetata by 
the .pnp'tatf tax*
?%o assessment m i  tafia# on 'holdings ntaer A$$0
falls*
began when the he34l®g# reached to- mlt» of Irf |-0##« At
tot- rahee m m  m  eighth of a penny* rising proves*
elvely tnttl two fan#* .la the pesmi- m s  Xeeied on eetoe#
ratod a t * & 4  #fit< * theft* gr&dg&ted m % m  were 
pell in aliit-ieis- he tit ortt-toy fiwr levy* toe*its# 
owners were tool at. a rat# higher ton .law sstalaad real* 
debto^- into t o  eriglMl tod to. Into# $*$***« t o
$mtmm%M up he- J$$0$& were -tsotsspied tfm' taxation ani «  
iifl aiientont exe»ph#d all Alton#!
toMfod t« to-to#-toaore, .Ito ant towns- m m $ w m m 9  
.mm -itotot* to# a todemsr A# paid on the tone of 
hi# -tod ill net pay -an laetotox sapea reeelft# frtu 
mfhlag lt*$^
Host l«w Sestod fc&eterie&ft a#?## tot t o  tod t o
rats w  to#-%m to be regarded a# a reteittbion&ry «***&***,
■4 foremost pirpes# of t o  t m  w«# to compel owners to m m  
their land to the utaostjt if they could not -os# -it to a
point tore- it was profitable to pay t o  to* it m o  -aatiol* 
pate# that they would m&dlvidft .toir hoMinp* by ■ selling to
: f%2| .ifllijli-l totoife*' i?94* pp* m*m$*
also Heaven*
782s» lsal»l s m s m .  X m i a & *  ?. aw.
?9to6Uff** p * -tot
%̂o, to fie  to year i#|* totw»® netted l»l;*ill*$§3 
and the. lead tax M i f  See-, jfey -toland Offlnlai tnagbpak* 
utb* ?* it?#
s e tt le rs  who w a ts d  s n a il w e e s * .p i t  the r is in g  mw%€ p ris e s
H N 9  iiff bf©a§iib a. new prosperity to Mew Zealand immm
*&A esabritebei' to the;'falMre of load tax to preiriie tfeo
Isspetae for todMiato* In %b» M m  of good prises for trope#
bits Mini to* rate'wo simply too lm  to'to m MtfMletit to
'Jtipti#»ttb to mmm  b#/l#e®ett their tts&iingt* * ftafststilaas of 
tbs lislbei soettss as a t̂sarsfeiftg tp** d«?i*«t the tod tan 
rtols# the ' ia ptOMo ilseostisii. m &
sbteatieii* Iseve# wrote?
Iti# abbeahioit the load mmm m m  m %aebei i« oat Of all profortto to tils total, Mperbitiiee* fofitioto# 
mm hmu interests# In feheaj eeeawiebs art eartoe aioot their detail,0* fheit* too, mmf Mod %m is hated 4$6 feared fey tite great landowners* an# by the ;fi-»ooMI iostM totioos ones# interests are sniwtiisd with the Maiowiirs* sot so m&k for its attma# wvlgftt and offset m  for tfe# jNPlasipl® it stasis for aad the *t$a«fc» it foreshadows* tough the mrnpmmim Xt&txi#** of' the tax testified' be the strength of Me Moiei loterestt̂  still# s# lm$ as a
M ad tax M  on, Me stetote»b#oh»w ad Mis applies espstially
to the,- put that is gra«teetei^th# larger owners see it as a 
eeree whioh only .r#t»lr#s- a fee aor® turns be make uat>ear~ 
able* -it any bis® a gout of fmfellt bes&per »ay, they feMtife* 
■oaase- these twms to be firem* and the day of tortfeiiig apk 
m m  at Met#ê -
mi
E'Stabiisteeat of m  agriemlbwfsl dapartaaat to- pm* 
riie M*m*$ with direet help .sad gatoaee we setsftplleli©# 
la lift m4 filled a gap isserlfesi fey leeeest
tig* t* ihnapMii a#t Man 1# Malgaa# k gj,story of 
Itl.-JlilliSi* limMlaai#'ItllH p*: Ifts
^%eeees#
&* iw stimtifio it use# to he saM in
lew Sealaiti that prior 'to lf$0  i f  aajrins aski#, the Goyeroaenfc 
im m  a waiter eaiiiijg  for agriottitotrmi aoioooo*
lito  inquiry «o*'roftu&ar&y sent forward to the «o3onltl §•©&*
#.ifst« I f  the .$a«gtloa .had to do. with isoooto- the- geologist 
tdbti odottoll of a etfhftin telograffe eles%%. If •the el irk
mm pussIM, the twain woul# ‘ i # l " t | f  adtieo of tbo mg is *
%mt o f tho'Jfow lealim# ««ifw sihy*nl
fit*  .eMef Jtatttfo&e of ths dopor****t ware ho he
Oftmh&oo* inspection, grating * and co»e«fo&* auperyisiii* 
as# snosprats®®®! was gifan to ila# rising dairy industry» 
Instmotors urge# ths **o  o f w&tiitiiesi «ti. .potto, t&o way fo r 
systems# . liirlsiens of hit# tsp»rt«etsh iao&odod 
lifsstetk. (meat iooptttfcioa* .research in animal dioooaoot 
irnimmmim m  raising poultry * .pigs aist ehsept * dairy 
(jrodiog of twiter an# sties##) «■ fields fioprooovmpfc. of fun* 
pfootioto- ■and eieperisestatioa with new #rfpg|* an# terti* 
iufhurs .fairies .to #r#iai?ti#ts «*d iftopoofeioa of fruit 
pretties)* Two agrieuitural oOUogso were established to 
profli# aitas©## tsars## in pr#tti.tai research
ttmmm,. and e ^ w iw w a l fM-aing.®*1
{fit}
lin e  Hays a fte r the l#f© oXootloa* ttlXonoo. was
&*&** fey a p irsM  in te rfle m r-i.f:a stag #  i *  the oinmtry** 
toad polity  ms*, sail®# fir# ft*# premier1® answer m s
Id*.#.
UgUkttteSfttt Jigj! Zjealaad, p« 87.
emphatlci
I think that a Sand p#Si#|f «si-le' t o  io&diftg item in to pniigraia ©f to iifetoS. aiitisiy?* sad tot it toiiM 
he t o  first ofcjoftt'-of a ministry, by a tad pdllf|y b© arrest fell# ©f p©patal©i*- that ha# ton gulag an «td-
atbraefe poepio m&%% mpiM&k fw m  ©tor parts to to# 
n&iany*... jiy ©pfnfoii is that twit# the nattor, of f©#pi© ^  
t o m M ' fee ioeotod ©a load tfe&a' tato feooa In. wtto yoam#“
t o  JfermM*# .first fostotatta .ssrftf of to tad 
evidented agpeefWJib- with the there t o a M
he o '©tat-taed ©fito to© to pla#e otopio** to would far* 
small «**oft# upon t o  Stain available for settlement* If 
ptrtaei toh a-atriat regard fe© ImsM##*. Seglstoiea which 
w « M  ladae# large'ltaiii«#re he toiirlie'toit-prtperty 
wtoi to toaty*# botobioo*^' "to IferaM SatertM
it# ■taatoery atte.ef ©aatta.fef advisinĝ salinate to to make 
abrupt aiteyatita# of t o  to#ting land laws* BfMtoiy 
Igaerlftg #11 the load stases'tot tei JX©urito*t before lif#t 
th# newspaper 'hopefully suggested. tot to- premier ©©aid do 
.si! fee witad. to do fey wi-##.aiiii«i#tr#tioa #1 to law# 
already’*fc M s  dtoosai*^
After lallan©#*# -#te».iag address la the Jmumy m m i m  
•#f t#riiam#at> t o  Herald repeetei its faith in'to staHut
t o  'present -land 'dot ha® worked ©xtodlisgly «co&« *» 
is proved by t o  .feet that under it settlement is feeing
**»an. w m m m m  ll.» %im* p# f *- 
% M i »* itotor a*, au*9©* p* a,* 
^ M 4 « .»- $* 4#
lir*; MJUinnn *411 fin* that it is §©©4 $©M#y to
1#* wfiX slnas*, w© Aistw* that. fen Humus to W&mg i*
« MU. jrotldliig .for land. nAtinnnlisstiOBi aaA for the isi«r© 
«f the stats #f -tte %asaf««A in©r©ia©§|i,*P If h# Afetnspns 
that fen tfifl find himself in %reafel#«"§
larly In' dspt a .lerali, editorialist reMsstsd m  the'
siamtsriil mi i*e©fl# la him a£4&sa»*a11 ©aftm*
,#iiie®A t© f#t# ttaitr rn«&i«tt*4*l fmllMeshltiiss* le reseasil©
"tfen #f mitersal. mmkmmi saffrais Mth a
fen&nf that ersry imm* wt» p m % i m in - & r w m m * t  shoali
m m  «. in the siwiitrf* the m i t m  taggeirtsd
that &s many fMMpln An fmsslhi© fen 0 m m  a real, interest la
few Sealaiid If settliai «n -the !» # *. ft»t mm- %fen ©aA HX%
should .*$* at*-1*^ 
fhdiigh agreeing in general tnftnn with iMtoteif land
ai«#.* the .iaraM ©ftes ©lashed with the literal# daring the 
m m  three fears ©far the fens* means tt attain ©loser settle* 
tttttt* iradaated land tm m i m $  the -first nf the literal land... 
measarsiil; ©ttafieA. editorial sateatlofi thretgtat the M M  
session* $!»©© 'lerali -©riiieii®# of lead ieaahioh m m  mmmilf 
el«»«ly joined te iSS ittWMAa on th« Income tax,90 both 
4§!ifeJ##i* are lneiaAed Im the ffelloning «fenp*nx»* Briefly 
«awari«4| tii©...M©raM»s w m m i m  to the % m  as a land m i m m
f̂|»ifl».« daaaary iit ISfl* f* fe« 
it Asis© 3 .| lAlii* $■*•-
asaejisjsesh# ©a»© a»A©r n joint felli* the Land 
and Xanana fax &§t mi W 9 U
wm nagahtrev ' M tte ria lis b #  ««tt*4dfcrod i t  ooof i«8*oogy* a 
tam fitt in g  a §p#eial ©lass* and «  inJmshSt# to oore&totr# 
oho had originally bonglsi land from the goterimeht* hoy 
ath«s#t to  bring about m ifthdhi&ditig syshwi. by toxttioo*
#* g:*f tattiiag  to b# broken t$% m i ooaoidorwA
dsaMfal*.
Ifllll
fha f i r s t ' iiidiostlsti of ottorotlomo i& this oatiutofi*
Itw fM  oseofrtd Sit M&mh whan tb# Wmm&
otto*hoi .now jNtyptafctoa* to  tilla g e - te th l« 8 « t eoodibtestt
11
oiM nftO toi the right-- of purohM** " ?ia» Herald regarded
the s w t a* %s «%# of a elead no fcdfgor tha® a «*»** hand
as
that Is to poor -out a " ieweiihei- tbt ftowopftp*?*
lbs okaag# w m I# shows the iiyoftlo® ia whiofe, iffiii&otor*
propose to gaiia iegtolatteit* fa woold-orge them to leairo 
the .tend A«t alone* .osMpt* psrhapa*, to onset-sows frees®* 
tlooft ogoiaafc iwrliif .tfomag will lead to to ouch did*
tarhast®# griemiMte* and psiltieal ogtttttioa m  ttma orootlon 
Of different fights of laad*feeld:i»g:*®*
gooporiag lend problems i® lew tealaiid and England*
bhe _%raM «aiiitaia«# that in both pitits small holders had
"■0**
$%iberais based the mor* on ooidonoo %fc$r had 
gathered frolling load oo&pooioo had bean epeoilati-fif with 
lands aoqairei weier epteial settlement eoodit&OBO* la- 
iteftsio reported in lay that out of 263 speetal poloo&oro 
the ffi|i»gtoa district* only 94 had m%mllf settled on the
loud*- m i* m  h - m i *  p. i*
ift iifi* p* #*
t*.¥ H irth t l *  M f l*  p* 4*
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that while in hh@ opinion of the h@us% tit# fesii 
till ©oataius turn# osofmI o « m M ^  is. th# ©listing la% a*w§ 
sItooM at m  early date fee read * -steeni. -tins* this i»i* 
teiiaidtrs; the *xt«n$ to which the it'll restricts t'r#©teol#'
-asd talfulated to to lajwlom# to th® 
toot iitherosis of sattloattMk.lwo
fellatio® iwiedistoly a#ted MXlmtmt th® opfogitioit 
l®ad#r* whether th® anonimosit had hi© aaaottoa and.
®#e#j»t©d tit# »#mdai#ttt *» toi©l»-g. tfe# of hi©, pmflsp*'
ioaaliatiag this a m&tlm of wa®t*®f*®oafld«»* Ballitat® 
©gilt#, .for a a**i $04396 a thirty*&&&• to %wihty*®#®
y#t® viotory -for.Wa,#owr««h*W
goweror* the- ierali. still retained faith that -safe** 
$aards for freehold tenir® would to tnoJMtt It*. the- amend* 
moots tfc#.upper horns© weitM attest* to- %k® laiti Mil* -Hmt 
jiowijfOftr eo&sidersd that lallano® had mad®.® taotioal error 
to regarding fro©®1© amendment as a,waat*of*00Efid#a.i0f thus 
eoBirfiittiag himself to a iofioit# attitude toward the free* 
hoM*© retention* the Newspaper eeotendftd -.that when tfeo 
inevlhafei® lattiMious# oowitt## fight was lost* fey virtu© 
tf fe»#§r*mtiv® supremacy i& the upper house, fellas©# would 
have to repiga*.^ When the final, land till was forwarded 
from the house to. the ©omheil the Herald sussmrlted Its ot» 
lottioas?
j ^ m *  Il#2|, p. $W*
10% 6M*» J>* 591.
A*gttBt U |  1892, p. 4*
SwrfftiMur* m m  i», m m t  iimabim %km® who feai# mf 
land are. restricted and hampered by conditions and art tub*
js tt %o inspstfelQis day fey day* ' far #y#ryfeteiw.g they art 
dtjpsiidsnte m  fete# .gmtiomn. wtoo amy ©stupy fete# psaifeioii of* 
iflteisttr of tod#**,. But wteafe *0 m o b  fe@ tail attention fe#
I# fete# m p m $ a . fast that a iifiisfery*. snarly all tnfeijutltsfeis 
land mafel#»alissr# should tot « $ #  fete# most pr#»iatsfe ftafeor# 
of-tit# Bl|l# fetes' tmm*>im**por§©fealty, with m' p m m  at rs* mtofelm $ or of ofefeainliis my advance la rmb* ,*,f# teat# m  
doubt.fto tod feato %p m m  ate II. will tee-far# wmf years to# - 
worth. II© fe# I1Q0-* lad ytfe far that- sot -totrwatttfe will « f »  
get wp-« feteaa fd*-aa setts**«*fht r««arteafele fetelng is* 'that a 
ill! ibfertottd t* nationaliss# fetes- land, a# far as jMtoitols
steaaM .Itoe from fete# Uomt» wifete fete#' mm% tawful provision feteafe fete# SfeftS steal! to#* and tm #wry» -on every air## - it 
parts wifete*!#'
lay hop #s febafe. fete# IsraM tear# #ab#rtoai»#d
.ftr.ialiaafe#*# rssifnafeiOte due to upper bouse otosferutfeioa of 
fete# lard bill m m  useless* for hofors fete# tetgigisfeiys 
©bftbcl! had totodsrtd fete# I m i  bill*: tossrtoit# p m m  la 
fete# iffer -haaaa .teat mttapat tM-mtkmk rssulfeiag fro® 
©t!to«t*S -ttoory ia fete# appotetemtafe- ca»fer#?«rsy* As a. -tt* 
■Siilfe.f fete# tod bill #a#r$#d ..t®@i«itd m ly -slightly* in safeto 
totory.shops far ready ,a#t#|>iaaf# by fete# to##*'' ̂
la rtritwiag fete#’ ###§1##*- fete# i#riiM fe#ti»#d fete# 
land telll'fetes, ntsfe |apoi%aiii 'titfeory at fete#- s&j&tory*' tt& 
totoy*# lorn- in tod .rtwswritosf fete# lsase*it*|Htrp#feul'ly
l^ltold**. $spt#$tetr !4*'!$$$# #* 4*..
I®% etaas# prohibiting mxvltd «««..,fto» te#f#aia|. 
lists####. under spatial fesaar##. m n  strmfete safe la fete# ###»«!!* 
A -Hons© limitation on sash sals# at tod at !5©f©©© aaraa was 
rsissi feo as©-*©©© a#r#s*.. sad a «#asur# sfeifm!afe!a$ fehat a 
p«T9oa -sttrr#ai#riag a. loss# tend to waife fetor## years tesfsr# 
festof up a sew leas# was al.fee.red f# a one year *ia#*iAp«ftt
tenure -was regarded ts&J-or fault of the new law* As-
for iti# other and *iif#iil!ii with right e#
in«?'Cha§#***:tlie ■ leeaM retreated from- it# earlier ■ critical 
goaltim  to agree that. the 'mm- wmM ##n««rre tbs#
general Interest in the- .landt
le fnlte admit that there is oueh tohe aa-M for . 
the new system* If'say country is suited to its wofliiig, it 
i# tew 2eulaa% which, with it® climate and rnittftAlf if the 
f$*«* for email settlements* the chief Held of operations 
for the wortlng of the new ayahea will he the lor ill Iciaiidu 
In the there £* hit little grow® land wraJJU&X**. and
the new land" for Sehti«iiite Act, |i*ep*rot»s# tt«$thot?i»tion| 
if not. IHtely to he oITeihive for seme time* ®uh a large 
fart of' the interior of iorth Island wajr easily he populated 
hy 'the t e w w e n t  parting «&*& i^e land o# ptymMb mi a .w&t 
rental with settlement m®&ltt©ua*Aw :̂:
'tttitahiilty of forth Island land for small settle# 
meats. contflhntod to the IeraM?& 'support for any renewed 
.aotitity under. the village «tthlemsah flan# though the hewa# 
■paper 'recognised the scheme as a method to relieve uzAmploy* 
meat* it ''-cautioned -against inilodiiig men -.in tillage ussoeia#
' tiona tatirelf- fymmm. they were' without wurh* men for. spadd 
settlements had to he carefully a elected and' to® often under- 
the earlier village aethlciaiah programs* shiftless and m *  
"#i##4y jwMr##*MA'hid heaa. plated on the land with-aniahisfhfhepy 
.results* industry and mm® little' capital, according-1# the 
herald should he cwsllfitahioas- for participation in the
W 8a8. October 12, 1892, p. 4,
tiling# s#ifAeattitf fit# J t e m M  «rg#i $b*% at ■ m m $ M .
f w w t  I# ##fablAfli«t m$. fltaf g m m ' r n m m  t# l«*
m % $ k m m M  by gratis*!#^!# .i# tmmtoy
eesititAAs for road #Ait#t m- «#ff itaitsif ffitli b#
sg##i«fb3, nifliftsi r e a i # * ^
Am #©r .laa! ftsfisstii sad a»ll
t w#r# tefabttibti' Aaring tit &e«f #v# y*«r**
M ® m M  ■ gst# g#a#s?al 'spptMtaX* M m  sad % feta, the tt*wa&ft$«r 
t t d  ita sitifi bbSf M$Mm mmt> &i fit land was takea up 
iiaitr .ifiisiig €t«aii»g ilbfM lai%:l»t '■&ttwmw8fc
tffl.tiSlf «tf be fiftstft- fist, ®#ff%mm. war# s t  wAfSbit 
4iaf«Atita ta w»& #tt«#tsifbIJyv Isf «• Mag a#
ffWpaiitii'ti waste lauds ,jir©grts##A# fit i#n*M «f#if .irt# 
ft :fi»fess#-ifeab upta fit# liieM*- fb#.pf#ip##f ©f #efbM»#iii
ft/ll
■ i«e taetiiragiig** • '■
fbtii .fit Itoai. Mt*A MIA #»«rgi4 ■ It#® psMAaatiti 
in early Otiober, all Aaaie is tillage m %%Aeittiifs were t© be 
b#AA Mlir ieaseMii^trpttMiy and land- f® be sold by %lie 
g m m w tttaf Jar speeial a#btAese»ie wet eicfemdei' ft #$§*©$©. 
.»«»« a* year* M fM aaA '^esefibs $mm f i t  iy t i«* 4mh»**A f t
^llnier BallancMs original plan the goterimenf 
eoali task© -wall Man# ft tillage sat tiers, f© enable fbeat 
ft make initial improvements* •
. I 11® .  m * w r f l 9 ,  l$9l» ft ki 
i, 'jSarcis 21, 1892, p. 1,
' * 4 $ ! '*
tohwtigh any tenors prloeifle# in hli# re&oiien of the iersMt
the effeth of this is that 'S$ttl«aeat# mn.
p$?m%ieallf pick out the ey«* of the land, and that only 
what tot toen rejetteii by. them it open to hto i#atr&i piifeilo and there it nothing in hit® act t® compel the Miaisher to tail 
any land ondto. optional ®fst«s»| m that a Stttostor of toads# 
may, at his own .swash, will, do all his settlement under 
spatial stttl®a®hh ootottioas*. fto fttnlstor will to«- a tosy 
time is getting the Act into totivft operati©!*, in which work to will no doubt to?® the seaiotiss aid and eooptration of the land ioaris throughout tto colony* the Amokland. hfshrioh oaghh to b# a ®p%mAM fisi4 of operation®* and this city stotli to tto headc|uarters of a#?#?ai assotiatlohs for the 
imiimim of spatial settlontht.s*- ftor# are mmf hlotto im tto Sorth well totted for tho working of the- system, whore settlements eoald to formed in which ortry settler. womli he 
m. assistant# to hi# oetghhoor,. m i  where the planting of a small feawhhiti' w»l#*ft«i the #ftahlishaie»t of » sthotl and the making of to»ads»***
m
Jk week tofore parliament wet in 4wne, iifl*. Itleasie 
tod ©mhilned plans for the .measure that would aothofiae 
geremsoht fepirttose of prifate lands* la. an early exawiaa** 
toon, of the proposed hills a leraM writer termed It a deli** 
oat# m i  toageroi*# operation to t etojxtootto that hi# newspaper 
mm tot ttootottoac itself in opposition,111̂  laming that 
parliaiient mast' not do any the editorialist mim*
talaed that the house eomld tot pass a measure to repossess 
land at lest than market mlii#^1  ̂against'the owner* s will *
sl%MS*». Qttohtr 15, l l f l ,  p* 4*
|-# 3J91, p* 4*
f l ^ ihld*« p* 4,
&ny sudden notion ■would fet imtgerousf
the fe re ftiag  down o f ft#  1#!*$# ©states. ansb fee a 
gradual pr©##.##*;. tf© cannot a ffo rd  ap iarian  revolutions» 
% ursfelijg u f*  p o litie s  are too fla k y  fo r  me*;. I t  might fee 
perm issible ' to  a ss is t ft#  pwmm® o f © pu tting , f t#  la rge  
©sta.fta fey a graduated, laud tax on ft#" la rg e r area#* o r fey 
re g e la tin g  e u tftiiile u *  femb f t  a ta rt any M in is try  -on, a .b a rte r 
■of la n d *fm re fts l» f mould wrtalfty ©ad la d isa s te r J M
ft# land for Settlsiients bill# embodylag ft# re*- 
jm&gbaaw powers#; shared ft# fate of ft# land b ill to ft#
session of Mil* Soring ft# sours© of defeat# on the measure, 
Helens!# feed argued that ftfurehas# was taosfe needed in ©bag© 
and .ftnftffeury*, ftmft Island pretinsee* ftere all ft# best 
land feed already passed Into private hands.. By ft# end of ft# 
session ft# herald diasifeed with three asptots of ft# feiili 
|1|' direst g©v#ri»a#mfe dealing wlft private owners was open 
ft Jeft#ry# fi) repmrftase plans would naan additioos to the 
pufeli© debt, (3) §fesg© and ea»ftrbury were not ft# oniony 
and ftottand1# inftrests were bound up in any move that meant 
ft# p^mglmg deeper'into debt merely to eiaag#
■ft® oooupation of land in two ©omft .Island proviates* Oood 
land was s t ill  available In forth Island# espeoially in ft# 
luftland provincial distritfe# .and ft© government*# plan 
seemed ft  ft# leraM a proposal ft" stop ft© progress of 
settlement in forth Island fey buying private estates in South 
Island with borrowed money.3*^
m M & * *  ©tftfeef 29, Mil, p* 4o
ftie Herald responded t o  the government*® action l i t ;  
acquiring Urn $***&«* estate lab# In .lift -with sfc©#bi.bisia 
about the expenditure involved*
If#.. presume .ttit -the ^ v n m t  have satisfied: tbsa* 
s e lv e s -th a t the land i s ' I n , a l l  respect© f i t t e d  fo r  s e ttie a e n t 
a n d -th a t they see .th e ir  way to  make the brtm saetiea a p re *  
fib a b l©  ©me fo r  th e  ssturtvy* ibfeerwl-B© i t  mt %mi to  grave 
-fo r i t  i#  f a i tm. c e rta in  th a t,th e  S sviw w #** 
are  mot in  a positiom  to  issue d © b « iiu r« s lli to  a -very
. /IJvmlrj?- beteeea north mi sestfc -mii fear 'that 'the 
§©rtii Island was being slighted again figured- in the ^ereMIe 
retetiomi -
It is* undoubtedly, the mm  that the land avail* able for mew settlement in iamterbmry is almost eiihmusted* ami- that prdssor* has been pub on the Bovermtitt to-' acipir©- s«8#* for the Canterbury people do mot ■ -like to see pojmla* ' tioa drifting away to the North -Island* m t  the m«fmire«emt 
of .lend by-the' ieveramsmi free Europeans is. a "very dsmgeroms . preeess* it is «p©stl®?iafel© also how far 'the dovermheiit ought to. endeavour to- divert tettl-e»mt imm land which they now own, which is returning nothing so %m$ as idle* and 
which it is to. %e Interest -'of the mlmf should- he occupied . as soon m  possihle* Besides* if the- e©y©«*»«mb mpemi con­siderable sums ■ of money in the purchase of land which has ■ ■ 
hmm In the occupation of Europeans* or’issue debentures*-t©:© l-aiffe mmmt:k their will he ©rippled;im fbe.pmrobsse' ’ bi-'hahiv© lamdrP®-
In its lanuary monthly summary for London eiromla* 
tion*.the leraM atteaeted to explain Cheviot1® 'purchase to 
Britons.* nwho probably thought it s-ingular that In a colony
ll%Mer the repurchase law land could be paid for 
with aon©y*''fO'v#rm»®nt-s%o-ck-of' debentures* or ipowa lands 
in exchange for area acquired* ‘ See Reeves *. .State .toerl- 
Abuts* t, m .  ■> ■ ■ -
Bewember 24* lift, p. A*
l^tlbii.,, Becember 24* lift* p« 4*
wiMk tomfoy w$M£m mmm afelli 1« fete® pmm'm&m. «f fete© 
mrnrwmm ste®uS4 pur#l».®®.iiii»d latte fro* Isr#* 
paaii®*®^ Tim h i  g m m %-§, fete* .1&$M y®p®rfe®d|
feteafe- 'in $m» m » m  idler* Mrg® ***** of land 1*4 paasai 
tote® iMifeidmi teamds in aarly day * mfnmimm-
w m M  1© i i m l i g M t  ** long ft* fete® land « «  tuife-®# for 
mm&%m agricultural. ft*t$l«»o#tro»-**® Oooo&tfttdl fete® *41* 
t®rial.f
'Timm- ay® 'm% iltealy fe® 1* mm *Mk wmmmiom- ft* feteia* fie $mmmm% imam not fund®. feo nftk* larg® pur*' tteas®#,,. m i  lasid*®* fetety would »®fe feteiiite of mih a thing temlftw im and Steagt* wtear® m *? larg® ©statuswar® longlife from fete® Spawn 4a fete® early feints., and tea?* teas* used entirely far pastoral purposes., whereas large 
proportions #f them are fit- far agriculture and i m  M i l  
teoidiajpj^fte* result. of fete® txpwHmmak will 1® tlosely
ifertlSteg m% Ste titers® 44reefeieiis, fete® ier&M 
teraiiie# fete© rapwtetea®® pmmr* m  a socialistic weapon of 
afetaite mptete large estatees,. and ale® a tool that leaM te® tiaed 
fee sety# fete® 'interest# of fete® It# isttiemersr
It 4®'w®14 known fetesfepegsessiesi ®f. large ©states 4© ® irisi® against SefeisMsfeic mxistft of worn- members of fete® ailalaiifefafei®®!. mi although fete® mmm of ae*piriijg 
suete preperfei## on a large seal® fee *»*$£*$« there 4® a® 
feayitet fe® what leiigfelis fete# desire ©4* profit, pecuniary ami 
f#l.it4®alf my w  an .i«p®®uai©as. ®r a fanatical maiafery strangly supper tel im ̂ xisftwat»*«*ftee. inter##-*!® of 'fete® 
landholders tenld tee sereei by fete® adoption of that mmm-* Hwt suete is fete® apinloa of mm® of fete*® w® mmi$®sfe> *■ ,
January ay, U91, p. 4»
|J%teM.^  danuary 3r?, iii|.* p. 4*
daanary 27, 1S93, p+ k*
when lioisbers mm virtually invited to aAquirA the free* 
held lands- Q&.Ct&t&to&ft ««*«a*ibly for % M  promotion. of 
settlement,, but n© doubt’ partly as a measure of relief to 
iite
^  herald found mm® wnlfert in tho fast that the 
means .at 'dispoeaî  ̂mm lh«ffieitht to allow
wide dealings in parefemsisig: Ian# from those wft# thus might 
to- -freti trm debt ami. United ftat** #s§i#fi*
®»ee«-a frequent .emssfie of corrupt itaoorati#
■was tited to this oasei
It need hot he pointed oat that it is no fanefcion 
of -any State to dabble la land speculations,. the oh Jetts to 
such a trade- being -obvious an# the dangers to it so- groat 
ttat-Mt es^erisneei la public affairs never could he' led 
into a fours® so mm hr espeetahlea of m mm*
flowing eaotieiper or by -bcgaibikiAa of the means too fre­
quently employed for treating and tsaiabaittiii®: a favorable 
majority, ' for all that it is » t  to he forgotten that the 
tendencies of democracy are to corraftion and. e«b?avage&c®*. 
ms evidenced by the history of the United States***wbes® 
state of affairs must bo similar to All government In which 
ruling -classes having nothing; to 1 mm  teal everything to gain 
by lavish e^etullhtire of public money.126
In amending bill aiding «*agntletom to the land for 
■Settisments b m a w o  was .Introduced by ItXsmale late la the 
llff session# It passed through the house but was Mlled 
In the eonntil# the Herald., dismissed It as a measure "to
give the Mnlstry the power to put any man -out of his
*3b$bi<U» January 2* UU|, p* !#■
l^lit-thls time* the .amomt that could b* spent 
annually on repurchase was fined at 150,000, fhls m s  in* 
creased to when compulsory clauses were added inlifib . See |gv Gffiilal.fearhooh, 1U94, jt« 20$*Also ieeresTl I t l p i I,
» January l#|f, p, 4*
freshoM* horn®-#*, ant ho»## if it was decided esrtafi* other 
ftrsm m  re«pir@i it for sefbleaeeb pwf#s@#.r11̂  Saving the 
election. campaign of 3Jf$* farmers m m  ■ cashiered by the 
Mw&j?&p®w that hb# eeapilsory’ Mil- weald mm® that story man 
wield hsai*f©rth # m  his freehold at the simple ntii of bli# 
iftiiiitsr of mod# who oecM take it ffe» him at m |  ttae*®^
, . fhe i«tar#st#.©f Aaeklwd «a& the Baa^Mf..s fear that 
satire law! .ptnbaaiai- w-etld be .slighted -by the 
in South Island colored mich of.the newspaper’s erilleisfs. of 
the flab far §erer«»e*ib rejwi^elmae*' -'fbla is- best erld-eoeed 
by m  edihecisil appearfiig l-!f3t
. ..At the present tlwa titer# are seif@»ivW;Gb»riat- 
estates” la this. previmfilal district* they fidhisberal bare, paid m w  1$’ an acre far the Theriot estate* They 
##*&&. purchase tit# rsry best #£ the Sing tewihry «oiMtl8t* 
lag of far better Xenft* far- at|„.wttb «efe bhaa the m&. 
mmb&r of shillings per acre#**? 1# bear from the Sooth 
about ietae-teeiite -of sarceyera all « r  the Sheviet 
laying off farms awl reals*. All Is tsar# end aoticity 
there* here surveyors carnet be strained* ***-I t  Is  fa it#  
likely that- ©beriet will be settled* awl bare its railway 
male before the .Ifererwefjt de anything t# settle their « a  
Iasi# in tbs frerinee ’ftf-AtM&U&dU S# much nor# i w S i ^
berbery bait la the’ eyes of the liulstry than Auckland! . 
fks.oiily oeaelwsloit is* that tbs -§§ctrw»#*ib supporters is 
Amoklaai. are Au»b logs#. who dare apt even bark ■ at their 
miaisttriai leaders* ***fbe govevivnent prefers to d# Iasi 
' speculation. is paaterbary at the boat- of' forth Island m €  
m  it# neglect#-W
©tbe-ber f, IS?!* f* t*
^ % M d » * Jhnreafetr M* 3Jf|* p* 4*
$2$fh£:* area was Maori land' m m  which the goreen* 
meat fre^empbioia had bees reinstated*-
ini
fto qpmtng M  to«ri Ian#* was at
I wm®iMn$ aar* Itmlft. .tour m $  litoral »#a*
m m  which toftlt i*ito Euroftan ®w&®mhip* Two toitf oto.
to isativ# Iasi war* rtptatodly
aasalltof to* to© wots .r***nlloa of pr«*«aptivt rifiiia to 
#«iM&a|» torto.. Jala®# artas^ an# to® «**# if l*f«l tototo 
tail** proatfttltof itotoaotloiis*
M m m M - toitofiaia on native land* -«$p«ftrtog #**%
In itfl war* concerned with a Liberal proposal that to#
gtoali m % . m  m i»to«ito#t;ary .tkmmM toito. 
Bfttiv** 4mM. dispose of to«4r to»i* on leasehold to Ear©*.
Etmtola would fe* tollotlto If a ttstral '«$ett#y **$ 
fonimried to toitol .itoitoo*. The ItimM. disapproved * mm* 
tototof that state aitoOf would to Jus! as adieu* as .stole 
owtortolp an# to* plan wtolU ortato wealthy ntolto landlord® 
over tooajito* Ttor® was m  better way* asserted
to* -laaald* to uHilito sally* land® toait by to®v«r|lag toe® 
tolO'latotoii ffttool#®*^^ When a loyal mwmlmM®. wa® 
toptintodf^ to toy* to aim# Maori, land proM*®** to*
Herald *3Epr#®®td the top* that tot ooiaiiiasiosar**’ ree©«it«mcta* 
lion* w « M  .®:i®$31ff, tot uttoto* at aatortolaini Maori., title*
, llifhis included tto rlto ltof country in tot 
ittotr '*f lirto i®|and* ■ J&tof to* .area to*®»* to# isool*«ia 
of the dairy industry*
***** i<9if *♦ **
and placing native lands on the markets the newspaper 
clearly stated its pestilent
ff have lent lean *£ the eplnteti that the lest wayto deal with the problem of. native lands would he to see thatthe bribe# were furnished with abundant lands for reserves, 
mi. that-a.® regards ail. the ether lands the natives should 
I f  a l l o w e d  t #  p a r t  w i t h  t h e m  a s  r a p i d l y  a s  p o s e i l l e . * -  t h e  lest legislation, for the country and for the .natives them­
selves will I© that which faeiMtate|*their selling their,
lands .they, m m  beyond the reserves*w
A native .land.hill introduced in Angust brought In* 
slant approval .from the. ftwfalfl* By the terms of the measures 
the drown, weald have had power to. throw open all native lands 
in the ling country for settlement.even if the natives re- 
fused to sell.̂ 34 importance of the till to the north
was sitedi
ft I®.quite olear that the opening of this sena-try means a very great deal to this, part of the country,,
the Klttg Country can accommodate thousands of settlers if the lent .parts of it are 'taken op for farming purposes* 9y its occupation we shall have access to the whole of the Mokau country, where there, are eatens-ive deposits of tht lest kind of deal4. If a loginning Is made, in this work, the m&iua from this'part of the colony .at last will come to an *iut#*>5
After the bill ms abandoned during the first session, 
tit 'leraM,, considering native land reform *tfae question of 
questions for hew Zealand le^an^t the continued itt- 
aotiohi:
lay 15, llfl* p* At 
August.d, 1#91, p* A* 
! 3 $Xbid. , Attest 6, 1#91,. p* 4*
September It, It91» p* 4*
if tomorrow a really good lob wort passed, which 
w m M  enable sablves to soil laid m  freely as .Europeans can 
sail land, the colony would, go ahead with a bound. ...But ■ 
OOOt again, in reject to native lands, at the tad o f a 
session* everybody throws op his hands* m i  abandons toga* 
self to %hm gospel of dispstr*w
;Oaring. increased government purchasing was
mdertftMom in the ling country Out ptriiaaent tailed to pro­
duce a bill providing for general native land. reform* the 
ftsrsM grimly-warned that the progress of the colony would 
stpp unless provisions were made for more rapid acquisition 
## laeri lands by Europeans* Wm lerald asserted: that, the 
ministers .were sufficiently powerful to carry all, bills they 
desired and thus the failure of native land reform reflected 
th e ir aislntepeat.U® Since the government stood in  the way 
of private p$$0mm in the areas over which it retained pre* 
captive rigfctd* the responsibility for stagnation rested, 
with the ministry* in.. the ispaMis opinion sowtlii.n$. bad' 
to be done to. rid native ownership of its complications so 
■that settlers, could more easily 'acquire Maori lands*
■THe leyaM reasoned that the government was caught in its 
tun net| since in. insisting on Individualising Maori .land 
titles# they bad made it necessary for their own agents to 
dtal with 500 to X*00$ natives for every sizeable block of
Iit g jî i y ^ î w iii.iir,! niijHnijnimifi
U7lMd,. September it* llfl4 -p* 4*
*% b i d >. November $.* 1S92, p* 4*
W l M d *.« iovemfeer I, JJ9t, p4 4*
m  lands where m m  was m  preempti» rlgt*tr 
natives ware met obligated to bring lands into court for 
title 9m&%8i%mefo% aod* without the title r mo Btsropdftft*
Maori dealings were possible. Hence lands lay waste, pay**
'fug as- taxaa# yet unavailable for sebbleaemt*^
Herald writers agitation for native land
reform early la 1893. they outlined a desired bills all 
owners should be retired to have rights defined- and thus. 
.Obtain «iear tifelesf there should be a eowitteo of Maoris^ 2 
aothoriaet to sell every bleak of nab-lve land outside the- 
reserves$ after a-year., during which natives could sell to 
bhe'goveiuwmb or to private purebassrs, a land tor should 
be Imposed on all lands retained by the Maoris.State* 
meets by government spokesmen before "the lifl Session dgalii 
raised. Herald hopes, for legislation that would open. Maori 
..iandsi
For years- we. have, insisted in ■ season and out on 
this sab jest# We are glad, the Government is resolved, at last 
to make am earnest effort* there are two directions is which, 
notion is neededr vast native lands lying mttised mat be 
available for settlement.', as there is demand*' Second, land 
held by natives must fee subject to local taxation* natives
•̂̂ Ifeide, ioveisfeer 8, 189.2, p. I*
mmrnbrn 6* 1691* f* 4*
^%afeivas had, been empowered to appoint committees 
to deal in I and sales .in 1673, bat Forwafcion of these bar* 
gaining groups was not compulsory.
**** ?4 i#3*. p. .4* Alee January fcp.»
Idfl# p* 4*
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use #9*6* and contribute nothing b* maintenance* We will 
give- the Government every assistance la our fewer to solve 
complications and aak* utmost, possible allowance for ob­
stacles they .bare to encounter*144
the 1893 session* like those before It., failed, 
in the leraM*s opinion, to make suitable native land re­
forms* Ho genera! measure m s  introduced 'by the Ministry 
ml%hm§h a Habit# land furebase and Acquisition act m s  
passed* In Its final form, this act provided that Materia, 
if bbsf wished, could uelE-tii# government to bake posaesalen 
of a block of their land -and administer it in.-their na»esl^ 
fhe Kerald had wanted a similar m m  sure resting on govern­
ment initiative, nob Maori consent* fke newspaper considered 
bhe'®#asurt.mrbhlosa since it' did nob require natives bo 
participate in the scheme*. Even if BfeorA* did turn. their 
land a over m  government administration, lb m s  expected 
that they would request th* land department, t# distribute 
land in leaseholds, creating the European tenancy which ms- 
obnoalcus to the Israld*^' Also during l # | f a tag bill 
m e  passed enforcing natives to- pay ■ local rates amounting 
bo fifty'per -cent of the asse-ssmsnts paid for an equal 
amount of property by. Europeans*3̂ ? ©nee again in an ictobsr 
edltorial, the Herald: repeated its standi..
dun# n, m h  P* 4*.
Wibid, ,  September f , 1193, p# $. ■
44% ^ j ., * September 8, 1693, p. 4*
W lt id * « September I ,  1693» p* 4*
the eb$#eb is eleaP* Hftftrift should be
settlei in assail' eoramuoities m  reserves suitable for the® 
in every way* these ■ reaerves shotld' be ample, so that there 
weald be no danger of any Haeris M u g  in want* or becoming 
* tardea eg the ,§©«aie»iby« fbe rest of-their land should be 
mads available for aehblewmh through the laud Boards# the 
deysPtiSMifib ashing ftiffftagiiWMiftt* eg that the Maoris should not 
be gmernliftftg by haying the whole aoney paid i# them at 
gag** bm% they should .ps#eivs payments in'.pei*wieea% eeemelfeie# 
be she. tribes* The plea w l l  fe« infinitely the best for the 
Maoris ftft ft Pa«s« Wft say that such a solution it the best 
for the Maoris# b m m m  the ©sly tribes who are tew living 
happily# **** iaittttrieut and sober# and who are main- bftlnijg their mstiwe* are these A# have disposed of all A pirplut land® tad are residing on their reserves**̂ ®
the reeeri of aerhid editorials m  the of
native Sand shewed a- clear 'detire far at iiiersase in the 
gebtieseiib of areas h#M by the Maeri#»*ebbaiaei either by 
faeiitbatlng direst lapdpeaft pmeMss or i m m m s i m  the 
' f t f 4 R M l;t pwrehase and. transfer* Sy- ldf§ 'there was- 
general ftgrftftttftiib i» gey-er»ejib eireies# ttfeagtheaed by 
imewsiva te«ittiea i«vettigatieat* that the aiie«ati« 
of Meorl land under the individual title system had beta 
disastrous i m  th# rate# tlnse many si the natives sold, 
their iaiivldvai holdings*^' But government pirthatiag eon* 
biaoel in areas- where pre-emption prevailed and the rich ling 
ionohrf m s  opened gradually be settlement during the otacft 
decade* ly 1900 an everdue Maori lands- Ii»i»i#tratl©a set 
was passed wMeh restrained the natives imm parting with the 
freehold of the M a n s e  ©f their- lands {about .five million
■34%hlS*.'* tebober 13#. iifl* p.* 4* 
&4$SftlehftWjt 9*■ #1*
the btl& prohibited .farther «f land
dither I# bbt Srtw* «p to pseifalt pjrahaiwri m i  established 
a system by which land w m  leased % k r m 0  m w m H  mtiim  
it the iiffli' time*. mtifavHMttt&iim. m i  suit Jtar adfsaees #C 
.tttnsy b% satires to help them amis# reads. «ti l a p w r  lands 
#6# bhtir m i
H m  i@mm%km #f tbs iegNirtiisenb of *»*
ssiysd ler&M mp§m%* fb© nswapjntr ^©^©aitd -aal^siai*.
when Itbtsissls inir©#uf#d the depurtsiefib frs g ra a i,^
trni'-
fli# retard tf the leraM*© editorial staad ©a the 
literal program #f land refer® t «  be SRmartiitl by yi©witig 
the «ewspaf«r*s reatbieii be M m  priaeipal divisions e# land 
lsgi#ab|#n;* Sditerials appearing worn alter the liberal 
tittery expressed the belief that the Mi.stent land system 
f««M be administered to benefit the small sebblerst any 
basis ebeiife la the lew was regarded as a d4i*i©r©b# innera* 
hiea* fhe lentMfd aritibiM# if- the tenures esbabliidied by 
the liberals watered on the o#nt#nti#a» that, .freehold was 
far mom desirable: than m y  tom ©f state, tenancy, that 
there should be n# conditions banparing cash jmrehssea* end 
that the l©a@frl»*farf#tuit|* imwlrei a lass to the state of
*3QHew Zealand O ffic ia l Yearbook. 1905, p. 556. 
^*ISIS» January 28, 1891. Also February 1 , 1893,.
3*3*10
Hi* village stiw®e received the sapport
®f H** iersM largely btfftu** it we# adaptable to the :temii*»' 
titan of lackland province and watt ii% ® m m M  sethleiteat la 
*&® IbriiMii totm area* the lemia*.# early 
of' support far -measures that wornl# aid settlers he aofalre 
small fhrai# 1## the .newspaper ■ to giro initial snppoft to 
the liberal flats.for the **$*?*)»*## of private lands* lve» 
later objections evidenced local interests more than a its* 
agreement with/th# theory on which oo®tp$i#ery mpmm'k&m- 
rested* Pais iprchase# of lam# hr the State in loath Island 
were rsgsriod fey the iiail at grenade for farther delay hr
the geverassMb im eptiiing the aerfeb to aafeblammt* Pi# hew®*
' ;
paper*# attitude toward the lands of the Maori was .alto a 
pyoimet of a concern for .north Island*# fntmre* and the 
-fjf̂iip4 alalnly . evidenced readiness to sappeyh any !&** which 
wmM have .fetlllfeat©# European settlement*
Hof# than ear other- area of literal reform* .the. 
lead, jaeaaarem of the ®§&lstio# gover«eot were viewed, hr th#' 
IpraM primarily from a local viewpoint. Whatever the issue 
under ooasideratloii*»*state refirdhas# of private land# or 
village settlement jrej-eets«*hfe# ieraM analyse# the .pessihle
Jr.
of feats in iercj* Island before taking a. stand upon its laertcs* 
■pie spatial •capacities of the n<»th*A«itafele land for g»Il 
farms and the heavy rainfall -and e<pitable climate necessary 
for dairying. and; track gardening**®### the increase-of small
essential, to agricultural 'progress* As *** 
f&Sgmmtim continued to ®§m mow outlets Sor »tat®* &ragit% 
m i  dairy products, the Mq3*<$4 rightly believed that North 
Island*® productive future was assured if farmers Mere 
gi99ft'«#ft««e to land*
S W ®  f
t m  u w m k i  w m m m t  t m m m
fh# course of W m  Zealand?s public f inane# during 
the half century prosedi»g lift inyolwd the '#a«ly applies* 
tioh of customs duties* a brief experience with .a that on 
land* and the steady reliant#* after lift* upon property 
taxation*
'Si# first m & % m $  inti## war# introduced in 1841
with the sole object of raising rwenu#*^ and su#io»§. ani
2utaup dmtl## ’pr$v&M all' bait i m c m  until lift# ihfeyts 
liberal a&itisiry entered its second session In'that year,* 
and Ballan#% then colonial tr#ast*f#r> introduced an ungradu** 
abed land t m  of on# halfpenny in the pound upon all holding* 
mined m m  &|0©*£ landed .'interest# had -successfully delayed
%ltafeinr p* ■ $$#
3§aiiaac#*g financial itatessnt in lit# 1# fall 
interest as a prelude to his policies in the nineties. Ar* 
gameats Justifying land taxation pointed out that land owners 
had benefited from loans creating'the debt lew &N&UKI faced* 
hut had escaped taxation-* do form of wealth could he more 
Justly taxed than land and so other commodity appreciated in 
sain# m  rapidly from progress of the'colony. Is# Wilson* ■ 
pp. 5&~60* ■
direct taxes beier# and their opposition was largely
peopomaibio far the fall of Grey*a .$&mrmm% earn after
enactment #f the land tdau*
than the Continuous ministry returned to office In
I$y$ aftor Gray*a defeat* they were committed to aboliaii
fellatios* s land tax* fa it* plfts*. they substituted a %m
of; a penny la the pound oh the capital value of all assessed
6real tad personal property above a basic e»®#bio*i of & W  
and this property tax remained an important revenue source 
until llfl*
Beeves termed public finance during the
period ^little m m  than a series; of attempts' to avert
:fdefioite--#* lather than searching for new -sources., saoeee* 
sive aiM-shfies turned to the -tast#m$* ' Sarly tariffs* de» 
signed to  furnish revenue* had had little protectionist 
biat*^ fhey were confined to low duties on a few commodities 
in wide ies^nd^aloohol* tobacco* tea* beer,^ coffee* and
%lwliia, lew*, m *
heeves, a^at» BEOtiSBlSf I. z5«.
6 Ib ld . . I ,  m *
%eeves, a ®  iag g  M S  S U M * P- *M »
%rom the beg inn ing , im p e r ia l p re ference  has been a
prlncipi© of htw Zealand tariff policy*
%ser duties were- an exception from the ”non**
f rotectlonist^-'-Character of early customs-*- large colonial 
rewerlm  were established under protection*
#wg«r* 3MJt iuereiisea in customs rata* w w  made when 
I M .  were needed. for the Mwrt war# in tab no fa**
titer changes, occurred far two da tad©** When tie Comgerva~ 
fives inepeaaef, tariff itheimMfs in the eighti©# they r#~ 
teivei support .from fwe*greuf#*#fhef« tft# deejrei protection 
far local, tadoitri©s' had these who wished to postpone %mm» 
flen epos land*.. in®# general increase#. m m  made 4a If ft' 
but the aofor protective measureof the period m i  the act 
#f liff*. Its tar®* applied twenty par : cast ad valorem 
4*t&*£t ms&ty
% #  itttreasti diatom*'rata# served'til# doable purpose 
of raising taw Stalaad*# bam revenue .and sheltering new la* 
dnetpi##*. fee?©# dtierihsd the, barer* ŝ jHM&t&ttM'
Factories engaged 'it the woolen, "pristing# ©lothlng* 
iron* and steel*- taoalmi* boot, farditwr#*. ferawligi Jam*. 
mahing* and brleh and mla«*.«lc4ng industries, owe fneir' e*v 
isbene# in the main, to the duties* Hop would it be fair to 
regard .Hew lealaad profeeotieii m  eliag&jr: a gigantln Job 
«ana§ei.."bf the more or less defeasing influence of powerful 
eni&faoies and fir»% It m m  adopted, before such- influences 
and interest# were# It could not hare, come about* still 
le®# foald' It leal* were there ■ net an honest and wlde^read' ■ 
belief that without dubi©# the variety of industries needful 
be mkm, a eiviliaed and prosperous nation teuM net be 
attained in young -tinnibri©# where 'naetent .enterprtae are 
almost eertaia to be unieront and mdersold by the giant 
capitalist# and cheaper labour of the. fid StowU**
By liff't oust©»s retmrns accounted, .for about seventy 
p*'St*
% M # « * »» m«
l%@©ve's,. Jg|g Long Milt© ^load* .p* Sj$$*
per of Hw Sealants %m total* fhere m* little or
ito organised opposition to 'tariff $m%m%im mi industrial 
worfcors joined their employer# In. ^porting ornate*# duties*
. I© denfei the fmra#rs# who Might be *sp#*fe*d to oppose the 
enistea# taia on eei»e#iti#.a* realised the hard feet# in tit 
«ahbep*»that ottsfeoa* nebbed the nation. saflieieafe t m m m  to 
Itssr®: a. i-elay la direst feaaatleii* St al$il*r iMt#epte*i#e 
was sirtft tit property %m *  Its' preeeedii in %$$§» paid fey 
tfe,*III person#* totaled -ft3$4*Mf .Xaaafaebtifef# who bathed 
ottstoiis iaortatfes -war© aligned against tie iitelasfeie property 
tag. and -were joined in their opposition fey small farmers*, 
shopkeepera* and trading €#»paai@#* ■ the defenders of prop* 
erty tamfeiea -claimed its terms of a penny in the pound m  
■the feapitai'falu# of ©y#ry eititeas* potaesidoai-' were -siispie 
and effieieafef in addition*- no elate- of property owners m n  
singled oat for .gpe-oial burdens*3̂  fo answer the.se argn# 
meats, those vtu» opposed bite fen* pointed oat that different 
olasses of property brought unequal profits and hence the 
ability of owners to pay was. fey no nmmm n%mt* M m m  
shated their positions
The sh#pfeeeperst baked on unsaleable s&oefc* the
»anufa#.%ttrers paying m  plant and femiMijigg as -with in good- 
years mm in had* feefehoitgiife them that wider an tm&mm tan 
they would at 'any rate escape in had. seasons when their-
« t a  m m i. m m m  m m m *  *♦ w.-
14IM S * » P* 8§#*
3*i&eey«is-f jg|g hopg gUpd. p* Itt*
im#©a«s might be less or nothin## ft© ©osifertablo profes* 
Momt'-mh er.w#ll*psl# femsifjeas manager paid uttMm  m. 
their substantial and regular income&•> The worklng-farmer 
.settling in the desert felt that for every pound's worth of .
|ijprsvemeiib® ns&e by wtcl© and money he m m M  t»tf*he m*> 
count to the ta«̂ e©ilê ot#r- in.the next assessment,!®
:Mberai% in- their platform imimg the' X#f©- aleetion 
campaign, linked the repeal of the property tax with a promise 
to inaugurate a land and ineom*$m* This promise brought
aanufahtureri- an# merchants into liberal ranks to Join the 
small farmers. and. laborers#. ■ four, months before he ■ prestsbeh 
M s  iifI financial statement, iailanoe outlined the course 
of M s  government1# tax pelieyu
A raiieal tbamge is the Ineldenee of taxation, will- 
be made by the in- the ensuing session .and the •
direction of that change would be bo relieve the people whs 
are m m  beating unjustly an maims ■ proportion of the burdens 
of the property % m t, and to plane it wpm broader sbamMers, 
which would be better able to bear it-# The Sovonwoat hope# 
to relieve somewhat the. ininstrial classes* They hope# to 
be able to take sots# of the weight off the farmers an# ma«a» 
faotwrers.» the artisans an# labourers, as# to place, a fair 
share of the burden upon those who ha# acquire# wealth in 
the colony, an# were able to .pay additional taxes#!/
.(Ill
The taxation program of the liberals hinge#, on a 
single. measure abolishing the property %m  m 4  providing a 
lap# am# Imeeat tax# The' terms of this tax bill im yel&«* 
biern to land have been describe# in the preceding chapter*
l6Ibld.. pp. 308-309.
Ugga. Fabruary 13, 1891, p. 5.
; •Iff*’*'
.trltfly m u m #iaed*. the ordinary land % m  of a psiiisy to the- 
pomd applied to all properties after deductions war©' made 
for mortgages,^ for improvements op to £»3»00Qj and for s' 
Hat. ̂ «e»ptl#o ̂'#f SfGO,1^ m u m ^ m  owners-paid a spatial 
.tam«^ the graduated tax was a halfpenny in the pound for 
properties with an .unimproved mXmt'-oi 1*5 >000, iEOreasimf by 
o«»*oi^th penny.for every additional &$*0Q0 yaloo:*^ In'
^%orbgag@ee were' treated as part owner a of the land 
on which they held, mortgages, for the ordinary land tme an 
owner could dedneb ffosi tkr vala# of his land the saiimat ha' 
■had aortgaf#d» A person, owning land and 'holding mortgage# 
m »  on both as. if they were 'land* An owner was not
allowed to deiatb w e tgage@ owed In determining vainatloas 
for the graduated tax* See lew Saalpad Offioial yearbook* 
1694, p» til*
^B®. #ae»ptloa was not panted when an owner* s. land 
less deiaatfoasy sxteeied M *#§0 yalne* ibid** p*. 141*
^%bgsi*tst# paid twenty per sent more taxation than 
residents.*. .In 1691* few Zealand law defined m  absentee as 
a person who had been oat of the colony three years.* When 
absentees evaded payment by making short psrlodit visits* 
the tkree^ftar period was redmeed - to one In 1900* See
.abate fenerimeats* I* %$$*■
ts from the sebedmle of rates of the grain* 
a ted land tax illustrate the pattern of
  gter J
S\fII§iri5"TUJCW iiite ip tS " of i
10.000 to 1$,0O0 ' bw©*«ighbfc# of a penny20,000- to slfOOO fear-sightli# of a penny30.000 to 40,000 six-eighths of a penny
90.000 to 110,000 one and two-eighth# penny1.30,000 m  150,000 one and four-eighths penny
to tlOfOOi m %  and s#v®»«Mfljbbs' penny
Above 210.,$u$ two p m m *
s«e got a w t e t  fflKteSft. Xssassh k w . p* s**»
M e  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t  introducing t h e  t a x  alteration*
atoittad that a proper Xaa4 tax would ho a tax ©a
the value of the land» loos ia^oYoamtta* 1© explained the
imeiu#te» of m m m m m %  m imm over P M  value
of .1£,6Q*»
fte necessity for storing, short of the lies! oaot 
bo found is the imperative re^ultewabs of our finaaeo««tha 
no06 for- providing sufficient revenue to mm% our obligations 
without unduly weighting the noeeooarlas of Hie through- 
the ©bitm m *  tf* advaiio% therefore* Just an far towards 
thla Ideal tax us the eanditioa* of a aetuid finance Mil per*
mif us* and, if w© ©fop short of what some might desire* it- 
must be resiamtered. that, the ,history of financial ref ones and n%mgm shows that the ends sought to hi atfealiwd were *■&* 
do® If ever reached "in a single effort*^*
If 1891*.' Ballaat# taut to .see hi# m y  clear to abolish
the tax os Improvements. 'Be urged it* retention in 1891 be*
tan##- he felt the iueost# would b# heeded to help compensate
for revenue lost by the removal of the property tax*' By
the tin* the liberals removed the i®p*ove®eiit tax* they had
increased the rates of the graduated laud tax for substitute
fulues of laud and ia$r*yeatnt« were to be aseer*
^•Pinaneial Statement in ■ Committee of Supply, dune
.16* li91Jw Appendices to domrmls.. 1891* A*4*
^Abolition of taxation, on Improvements was expected 
to reduce revenue receipts by 117*©©© and the increased stale 
of the graduated tax was expected to produce 1.18,0©©:, leaving 
a met loss by the exemption of all improvttaetibs Of &I9 *.§©©* 
Actual figures for. the first, year after the. change m n  loss 
through exemption of improvements, &34>625> extra graduated 
■tax* met loss* IU.BS2* See fttw Zealand Official
f t t i t e l k *  P* W *  : fllW hr.TO
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their holdings, they w@r« ©jcempted from income ta*fttl9&*.
For ia#©«® to aaaaaamettt* a hast# #£ &380 m #  
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if reimetleiia in fete duties em. A tiwpwt$k re*-
vixMm was mmdertahem In 1907 whom mme feedstuff# were 
place# on the free list' am# Increased rxfo# isirl## on manm- 
•faster## geei#*^' Oeihems. istti## tombImm-t# bo'pfoyl## the 
bulk of lew Seaiami reyemue affor the switch from property
. m  lam#, an# i m m m  tassaMefs* for tag the present m m t m y , a 
p^groggiire i m m *  'tm has beeem# bh# ohief t m m m  somf##.*. 
hat as lab# as 191# lam#, an# income foxe« together provide# 
only twwty*#ae per trnt of .'the t m  foxefo.*̂ '
Hi# moderate of the. lam# as# income taws
coupled with 'the high leftlt at which they began to operate 
rein### their effett in slttriiig ■immmm iistrihmtiom.# 
.fithiliff#' writeas;
real •igsiflfox#* of the %m& m i  ■tmmme fox 
Act of i#fl was -the introduction of the prep*###!## print!** 
pie* from the vfoxpoixt of fox Incident# it is clear that 
while «hstitmtiom of .lam#, am#, intom %m  for property t m  
-.ti€ mot. greatly shift' the burden as between economic groups, 
within group.#.*■ It- made the tartan mmm #®|bftbA# am# fox# 
m « in lime'with the gereriwitab*# poUty*!©
prtmi### «##. the literal candidate# an# 
general fothg of lallant# during th@ January session of
p* I I « 
**&&•. ?• 5X.
u» r>» se*
l%om#liffe$ p.* i##«
farilaiseiib ©learljr liidloabei tot % m  alterations were plan­
ned for Uil* . ietalls of to; new-' bam Mil" nor* 'm% tmmm. 
toil tod*$i*y «)»i a gsjteral itomxtft ®*t the govertonM's
'.fSnaaitial proposals wee isamed trm Xeilingto^ Herald 
•editorIsis ®©»©#r«td Mbfe taxation during the summer mtotis 
ted bto'detotd malMy t®. supporto-s t o  removal. of to- 
preportf %m*. the b# property ton*
ftl#tt rested on beliefs tot 1ft Mtored the investment of 
la^lih capital in M m  Sealaad* that St often. meant a levy 
m  mmy mi proj-tfty deriving at &atoftf and 'that- St drove 
tat tafltal.. ttreated in t o  etiany*^ t o  lecaM approved 
t o  tote-tsfal rttre»ttoa%i-'ia t o  olvll service effstbed 
by telismtdf fcwfciag tot tot# -tutiiealet would mate naaetee* 
mxf t o  IsiposibloH of new taimbioa t© t o  fail amount ©f 
t o  prtper^r ta**^ t o  m m p m m  alt® contended tot 
:pr#farty. :'ts3i abolition would mean l»«feaseb revenue In ©tor 
-iejaftmeiita by tatttragiag furtor Iritisi* ltt*#sftaea& sat 
toe promote a geneyal iiiereasi- ©f trade* ̂
iailaao© fully outlined t o  late t o  Income tan. in
^■fte lersldia first .ettervatloa m s  tot there was 
Hattons aiar«S»s"ia'to government* s pmp®ml® and tot t o  
mint toy should carry the "workable and. beneficial measure*** 
t o  St* lay d» Ilfl# p, 4=
4i 111 ******* 45 Karefe iS*
■̂ |||g*̂ lteroh M t l$9Ij p* 4c
r- w
M i  f i n a n c i a l  v f e f t M u M t *  t o  b i i ©  b o u t s © * .  J u n e  1 6 ,  1891  e  B »
■ended with a claim for th*. fairness- if the proposed program*
lew .geniand is a colony of #©iif«rstiv©i|r limited 
area, and it is far. tb© -people to- say -whether to* iand out 
ftf-wfeiefe all ai|i% live shall be widely distributed or whether 
It shall fee held by a privileged number* Our policy, we fee* lie ye, raises the the most practical form, while it
will fee seen not to be -unfair when we compare the taaatioa- contributed by different classes* The abstract fairness of 
an income tax on profits derived from trad© and commerce has 
never been faestiened* Our change,In this respect .gets rid ■ 
of a. number of exceptional taxes which rest-on no principle* 
sabstitutiag a simple tax oai profits realised* the compare*- 
tlveiy light under the Mai of salaries and profes*
slesal. ine#»s will fall only upon this#'whese ,p@sitleas ex* 
ablethem to eeabrlbate without Inconvenience * the exemption 
of &|g& affording ample protection to. -all who-' will #©»©'
-within the limits of the schedule*IS ■
V
the leraM- gave Initial approval to the liberal tax* 
at!on program and. recommended Its careful consideration by 
parliamentoSb -u^g early, • but cautious*. blanket approval 
waned a#.the session progressed* ami editorial writers soon 
eo»©«eei a detailed crislei» of the sain features of the 
tax bill*-
larly in .lay 'the herald sited its fundamental »b* 
Jeehlea to the' land bass
the present colonists are'for the most part in 
occupation of land which was- sold to- them by the Government 
at -the highest price which could be obtained, and it is felh 
te be .an injustice that the Government should impose a 
special tax. on land after having soli, it*!*
statement im of iupply, June
M f l#91*» .tependlces jyi. Journals* 1891, 1*4*
j6 M2H. June 17, 1691, p. 5,
31 i m - ,  ^  22. 1891, P. 4,
fith this roawatie# the jjtoyfcfrtf gate early support 
to the land %m^. provided that the legislators made certain 
that the rates would. not fee. increased* The newspaper a#* 
teewledged that the colony would benefit if the tax operated 
to' some extent against- large holdings*^ few Eeala«d>i 
e^periehee with land monopoly appeared to justify special
Mh&f'-m a foundation of everything. which exlste 
ixt human ought nob to he highly taxed fwr that
reason* fesoause the less difficulty that is throura fa'the 
way of - utilising. it’ the better, bat whoa such impedlmeats 
are produced by greed or ambition of' great or of wealthy • 
individuals in atfuirliigm  extent of territory far larger 
that they can occupy, then* .while .emoh'aomopoly es&sbsy ■'■''. 
taacmen is a legitiaat# ©xpedieiib for bringing back, for 
the advantages of all*, the broad acres which only served 
to gratify the pride of one. The land taxation of the pr#» 
seat titnlstry seems to reoegfiige .thee© principles**** In 
the so views there is nothing he shock*. nothing to alam, 
always supposing, the valuations to fee'fairly made* It is 
clear that consideration for the small men is a marked 
feature of the government scheme; nor* if we examine the.■ 
burdens of great property# shall we find any symptons of 
'vindicative Sgislatiom^ .
It# M m m  debates revealed the mere extreme attitudes 
of .some liberal snj^ertera,: .the- ieraM' retreated to a peal** 
felon of eaationi" .
; . ft think' that attempting ■ t# bring about any system 
of landholding. fey tsmkim is very deufebihl* Thee# taints 
are apt b# work m %  In a -way different from what is Intended# 
fee worst time in the history of Some w m  when prescriptions 
were In fashion, Aon eaek party m  getting the' victory over
May m 4 m i *  p* 4#. 
'Ifflfeld*. Jane 30, llfl, p* 4#
If # opponents forthwith di*m tip * list ©f men who war# doomed 
Co death* Sad %ts## are 4a afar# far lew SealaM if each 
party when if g#fs. uppermost affect# to punish its opponent# 
fey loading a d&a# with 'CamClon*#® ,
Uio- MefaM estimated that few men in the liberal party 
rank# would have to pay Che graduated land tax# Ibon the 
ministry. isl®|#i;'fht. |.atr#iti«fiaa, af formal. fa* wasurt# n»» 
til late Inly* they war# charged with "thinking it.flat fan 
C# hay# the power fa .impose cauatien upon, other#*, and 4»* 
lighting In prolonging the agony and .keeping Che s:?ord sit#* 
ponded >%#r the head# of their victim#*;1̂  &% time*
hh# professed fear of the- effect that continued unoer*
falnty about the exact tours# of the government’ s measures 
tiili have upon traie«^ iaraM ■ irlMuiism of the theeretlilal 
l8|>ll#atio«ii. of land %m m % $ m  Intensified toward the session* s 
tad* ihiii the Auckland liberal a##eoi«ti#ii pufe&efaad Its 
'mwmm$*m%lm with pallanee regi#tiring the group1# .approval 
of hi# tIhansial measures, the Herald commenced:
ffeo literal# of Pew lealmid may think It fiat t m  to as# their powers to pat a crushing mm%im upon those who by energy and thrift have mad# provision fey which they 
conceived they were independent* They may gloat over the lisa of «o»f I ©sating tfe# property of men In Ingiaisd who have invested capital her#* ®wt they my depend upon It that In**-
f ustice is never don# with impunity* and that those oho. will 
irtst suffer will fee the working class*13
4QlMd* * duly 1* Xd9l, p* '4*
-dnlv 22* 1191* p* %»
* August 14* 1#!*. p* 4* 
% M d »* August If* lim* p* 4*-
the newspaper** editorials frequently revealed that
the liberal ascendancy was considered a temporary victory* 
la relation to 'the liberal taxation program, this manner of 
fehlniiiag lei to such editorials as one included to .a la-te- 
August Herald issue contending that any unjust system of
taxation would invite a complete change .with a-heir ministry!
■ Here is Government of an extreme Socialistic star** 
actor, which believes it to fee good ©elley and sound politic 
sal economy to aster upon a career of bursting up feig land, 
and so so* they adapt the system of taxation to that purpose * 
Such a Government cannot continue forever* In Hew Zealand no 
Ministry live# for more than a year or so*- their opponents*.*:-* 
are absolutely bound to-change the whole system and incidence 
.©f taxation* this is an inevitable result of imposing taxes, 
not with the view merely of defraying the cost of government, 
but so- as- to carry 'into- effect the- theories of Kdmtd Bellamy* 
But how will a country fare which is-ruled in tfeis.wayfl#
Although the Heralff had. committed itself in pro* 
session editorial® to- supporting the division -of large ea* 
bates, fey the end of the session the ** justice* of the pro­
posed measures was its main concern* In. the newspaper’s 
eyes, the new tax, as described fey Its supporter#, failed to 
meet that requirement?.
from beginning to end, Mr* Salience seems to have no idea that in the taxation* of a country,. the feverament ought, 
to- have regard above all for justice*'-''All writers on eeon-. omics have laid -it down that taxation should not fee imposed except to raise money to defray the. cost of: the government of tie coiintry* ' tfae large estate® In this country' have' been acquired legally and the, colony in the- early -days existed on 
the money paid for that land:*- for Mr* Ballanee to put himself at the head of the mob, and to destroy these large estates by a sudden felow in the imposition of penal taxation, is
^aau*. *»■»«♦ 29, m i , 4,
■unjust* It is- the work of a Parliament and a Qomrnmmt' which have got. ,lhte the hands of -an unscrupulous party* 
toadies* of Justice and best on -carrying oat, fey whatever means, a baseless theory*. We are sincerely sorry to find that the Premier still remains blind to the sins of the'' tlaaa and to reason and Justice *4f
fts* lsio» tax was to toflmn* effective at
the beginning of the fiscal year in lurch* 1392* and 'shortly
after, parliament recessed la October, tax return forms were
distributed fro® ielliiigtoti* the' leraM ftporbed the event
and. termed. It bite "first volley flrei frm  taxation antherl*'
tiee.at.tho.se persons who are to he the unresisting victims
Of .©laughter 'fey the new taxation**** In a lengthy editorial*
the newspaper aonaaxixxi it# objections: (1) -the new. tax.
-had .not been imposed because of the necessities of the
country but to .strike at a class of landholders in another
step toward fre e h o M  a b o lit io n , t i l  expansion o f  exports*
decreased public works and government economy should make it
possible for the country to do away gradually with- the prop*
ertytax or replace.it by a less drastic measure*^
It© .Herald anticipated that the taxpayer would in*
evitably reflect that he paid■the tax not as a of
Sew Zealand hut as a landowner* He would also know he was
md# to. pay by a body o f mm 'in -possession o f the- country
&%yy§** Movemfeer If* Ufl, p* 4*
November it* 1391, p* 4*
4f|hlh*«, Mevesiber It* lifl* pf 4*
who would be exempt:
the tm has been imposed on the landowners of the colony by those who ere not landowners* 0m set of men pay the taxes and another set- of men. impose them* That is what ie*©eraey has come to in lew Zealand* It is exactly as if 
a foreign army had landed on ear shores -and had decreed that everybody should give up a certain part of their wealth at the point of a bayonet-* i® for the unfortunate owners of property who- happen he reside in England# their- land is simply confiscated* »o man weald be foolish enough ho hold property while he was aab|#o% to a fine of twenty per cent per annum for daring to live out of the' c o l o n y * '
During the session# the ieraM frequently examined 
and -criticised the tax on imprev-fweais* the- newspaper*.# 
■opposition to this- portion of the tax plan# which it. termed 
%  bad for*, of property tax**1 indicated in some measure 
Herald discontent with the system prevailing -before 1690*
In it® opposition to Improvement taxation# the Herald soli* 
cited the support not only fro* opponent# to the whole system 
of liberal taxation# but fro* those- liberals# like. Grey,^ 
who were dissatisfied with the Intinsien of an improvement 
assessment* As it had -done in the ease of the property tax# 
the herald contended that men would be taxed on Improvement# 
which often yielded no return. The tax would discourage men 
fro* making improvement# over the A3S000 exemption level#
%%bid«* November 12, 1691, p* 4,
4fgr©y dissented fro* the tax on improvements fro* 
the first# contending it struck at the basic principle of direct land taxation, He introduced an amendment -ending the 
tax during the lift session which failed because the liberal leaders considered it. untimely* . The Herald consistently 
supported Grey*# action* 'gee HEM, dun# 27* 1691, p. 4;Hay 7# 16f2# p. Af May 14# IdlCf* 4; dune 1?, Ii||# p*. 4/
wh#r#Jts. every' m m  'mjjfcb *© fee urged t® disprove 'fehb tala# of 
bit property,^® M t e  had .instated bis position on the 
special tax daring the conclusion of the financial dehate:
At any rate, the improvement tax is hatter than the 
property tax. the great goal of th# liberal party in this lorn## is a land-tax par#' and simple-. ,lt is a question of ■ means, w# have reeogsiited the necessity -of having smffi* 
blent revenae to replace the property tax and therefor# -we 
brought down proposaIs advancing to a oartala point, hat 
still hooping in view the necessity for r#v©n».e..5l
A herald editorialist writing the following -day 
reflected that the longer the improvement tax was defeated 
the mot# unfavorable it seemed for a new country where 
material improvement was essential to progress*^ he con** 
ceded ■ that if ta'llanoe could out out Improvements ..alto* 
gather, the program would fulfill conditions of sound, fiscal 
law and pit direct taxation m  a sound feati#*^ the writer 
conclniedJ
It is beyond question that the system of rating improvements i® the direct mans of putting a stop' to them, particularly in. the country, where the necessity for building, and especially for ornamental structures, is 
much less pressing than In large towns....It would not fee difficult to- multiply instances of the evil wrought fey 
.finding enterprise which ought rather to fee subsidized,
As already stated, the policy Is a bad on# In our eircum-* 
-stances., and Indeed is only applicable where accumulated 
capital, large- profit®,, and a luxurious- mod# of. living re** 
quire costly convenience at the public expense and are 
able to pay for them.5*'
*9lbld» , dun# 3d, 1&91, p.* 4#
51 "Financial Statement in Committee of Supply,, dun# 
14, Jtopendices Journals. 1491*.. A*4Q*'
5 % M «  |uly 14, l«9l» f* 4.
53lbid.... duly 14, 1S91, p.- 4.
ShlMd,. duly 14, 1491, p. 4*
When Bailsmen defended the land and imm® tax Mil 
during its third reading* he admitted again that the. tax on 
Improvements ’'was a blob on the system. The Herald fired 
Mete
it is a Met so M g  as be'©over the whole system.Hr* Ballanee had it in M s  fewer to «&kt a fair scheme of direst taxation,| which would hare - he« less burden##®#- than: the p ro p erty  tax* Is has passed a system of which the thief part, according- to M s ' own,admission;,.-is-, a gross injustice and a huge- fiscal mistake. .lir*' Bailance* s admission Is a 
justification of oar oritioisas of his proposals, and a con­demnation of those who in Auckland have declared that the : 
Severn®#at proposals are Just and fair*J§
little chant© was made in the land and in##®# tax 
Mil in l#9t* the Herald supported d re y **  unsuccessful 
amendment to delete the improvement tm  and criticised 
BuilancMe stand that the country was not yet ready to re* 
l in q u is h  the revenue it netted. ̂  The Liberal .ministry 
decided that the' time was right in 3J93 and ended the tax 
on improvements in that year* by that time, its taxation 
program enjoyed general acceptance, and the .RsraM only 
mentioned brief approval for a change it had so urgently 
respected two years, before*^
■ib# limited editorial., attention .paid, by the Herald 
to the incoiio tax seems to indicate sHeat agreement* M -
>*£*JU* trail, 9. 129,
56%SK» Assist 20* it?!, jp« -4*- 
-f̂ lMO* * .September, it, 1192, p» 4* 
S^IbidU, duly 5* 1191* p. 4.
though an innovation in Bmt Zealand tax history, the income 
tax. was never regarded fey the Herald as a rash ©3̂©ri»©nb*. 
Early in May , .when the terms of the tax hill were first 
announced* the newspaper eontraated lew customs payments in 
England to the. hi$h rates in few Zealand~*maintaining that. 
m  income tax was more instilled in the mother country.^9 
fiats lew Zealanders contributed heavily to the nation*a 
revenue through the customs duties,, the -leral-i preferred to 
regard the income tax as a special, tax to enable lew. Zealand 
to meet her engagements until her laor-es## of population and 
wealth made ether- tax means sufficient*^® the .aewspaper 
antlcipated that merchants .and shopkeepers would have, greater 
opportunities far evading income ass©sweats than men with 
fixed- -salary incomes. ttwhteh the government could get at down 
to the last farthing* *»& Immediately after Ballanee intro* 
duced his taxation bill, the Herald noted:
The position of lew Zealand with an income tax and a land tax.Mist also- fee very seriously considered* ..It-may 
fee said that these taxes will not affect the working men, and that is the bone and sinew whose exodus we most' lament* 
But the exodus of capital must, also fee taken account of ; if it goes* bow and sinew must follow*®*
If ibid* * Hay $f .l#il» p. 1* 
6%bid*. Say ZZ# l#i* p* 4*
%feid** mr u$ un, m k*.
6&Ibfd». dun©  W *  1 8 9 1 ,. p * :4 *
-Only at. fete e M  of the ISfl session* when the
teat. of party friction .reem'lfeed. in rush attacks m  ■fete land 
%nk***iid fete Herald briefly mention higher im-eoaie tax rate- 
paid by compute##* remarking fetefe in .principle feter#:m s  no 
objection to the Income tax but fife bad been made distaste­
ful to fete mremtitm body by unwise cumulations,
fte rata atmo-tur#.:ef fete- lute.ate into®# tax*:, 
planted to. replae# only fete revenue lost- "by fete- abolition 
of fete property tax, was clear evidence that fete Liberals 
iafeeaded no immediate customs alfeerafeiete* Ballanee, tew- 
evert did bold out premises for- future action in tils finan­
cial message:
When the nature -of our obligations will permit 1%, 
we art of fete- opinion that relief should .fee given on fete 
ateessarlm  of life now paying duties through the Customs* 
but we must be certain.* while the great object is feeing 
reacted.* fetefe we shall have sufficient revenue to meet the 
growing demands on fete Consolidated, fate* arising through 
fete cessation of borrowing large amounts of money In fete teglish market*®!
ite Herald agreed* fhe newspaper's cardinal finan- 
Cial principle at this time was that there should fee no 
.furfeter borrowing under any oirowsfeance.s* If high customs 
duties were necessary to keep lew lealand fram adding to its 
debt» then they had the Herald's approval, Jn afefeseklBg 
Saliencefs tax program early in fete 1891 session* fete opposi-
&I.IMd». October 2, 1191* p* 4*
.'̂ '’Financial Statement in Committee of Supply* dune 
li, 1dm*» .teptedloee $& learnsfq* l$9l* A-lJi
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tion moved. as amendment suggesting: that the financial frep#» 
sals of the government would toe more la accord with the 
general wishes of the people If they included a reduction 
of tamtim on the necessaries of life* ;$ailance won the 
reeultaat laoh«oivooiifid®no#'iivisi«», thirty^eight to six- 
the Herald regarded the move with disgust* fraahly 
informing the opposition members that they had “better things 
to do with their . the newspaper pointed out that the
ioaservatives had been in office for years without lowering' 
the duties on tea aai sugar* « M  maintained that no change 
wag desirafeX# in
throughout the period when- the taxation. changes 
were toeing effected* the Herald -watched' londm reaction with 
a nervous glance for fear that the new tom  would adversely 
affect, the continued investment of foreign capital in Hew 
geaiani*^ . Ihe ,bax on absentee owners was viewed with, 
special distrusts
these are a elate of men {absentees}.over whom w  
have tout a ■ alight hold at any time* and' we should find 
that if we levied extra taxation upon them, their numbers 
would rapidly decrease*' 'Absenta&a are men'who have lived 
here at one time, who have property here, but who now re­
side abroad? or- they are men who have Invested mosey here­
in ,laat without coming to the colony* the effect" of such 
a tax would be to prevent men from coming too the colony* o r 
indeed*- men with means# ."The imposition of such a law would 
fee a proclamation that any man who came to lew Zealand dare 
not leave It again* even on a prolonged trip too the land of 
his, birth* under penalty of confiscation of M s  property,©*
-Pvt- m i l *  p» 41* 
te|,.iuly It* IS91* p* 4. 
ffg jld U * duly 10* Id f l *  p* 4# 
X̂toido « August 5* I#!* p, 4*
* * » *  ih  m i, p, k
'*£73*
||0 M  editorialists followed the Mlill M m m B i M  
m &  reprinted too comments of that magazine attacking liew 
leulaod*§ cassation'proposals for plaotog to jeopard? the 
Britlah savings invested to too colony, Admonished too 
Heraldf
However Lightly Up*. MlXnnm m y  affect to .treat 
the comments of the Bagiiah financial journals on M s  land 
taxation folio? It is abundantly plain that the iaglLeb 
tovogbors, whose interests it is their 'special function to 
watch over*, are greatly alarmed at hie proposals,*®
■ Wy September, fortified with a report from a London 
oorrespoadeaft-. that the .advent to- power of m  "extreme Labour 
party* was being watched with mixed cariosity and alarm., the 
Jtea&g. *di«odt
Legislators are very much mistaken if they suppoa# 
that to# public opinion, of England, as to toe manner in 
which we conduct the feustoes# of to# country is a matter 
of indifferenc#* . if confidence in toe colonial admtoiatm* 
tion Is destroyed*, we cannot expect any immigration from 
Inland, and that'ought to be a material element in our 
progress and prosperity* * *.Further distrust in England 
aems- that there will be no Investment of private capital 
to lew Zealand and that a aystem of sfmeottog will be 
adopted, so as to withdraw .all the capital which is to any 
m y ' tovested to lew Zealand*71
'tot.Liberals m&mmimXXf carried their land and 
income tax bill during their first session to office* Jtx.* 
cept for an exemption of improvements and an alteration in 
the graduated land tax scale, the bill regained the basis 
of lew teaiaM'* s taxation system until If 17.72 since- the
7%feld,,;.iouembar S$# l$fl* p* h*
7llbld«. September 2, Itfl, p. 4«
72toe ordinary land tax was abolished to 1917 and 
In its place a single progressive tax •was adopted* See 
leaves, The H I M  Hill* >  3®»
*lff~
hill eeeupte# the abbeiittoi* of farlihaettt and public for & 
.#lngl# session*. bi»b is the peri©# of the leraM!# thief' 
eeneerji with the liberal pmgpm. £*-• relahlea. to it# ****•» 
tien* iar^l# '@#iterialt eonetrne# -with taxation were is* 
frt.̂ tteat after i#|3u The fiaiweisi .sbabeasnt of Tift re* 
Mire# the newspaper*# enthusiastic support when it included 
m  new m m  p m m m M *  m  large wttomm of pubUe worlis* w  
'tariff changes, and iso pis m  to borrow or the london itar* 
!»*.#?$ fb# ■leraM aonrovM an'lift weadasiib t# the tan 
bill e a t i n g  Saglish debenture holders torn 
the llfl tinaniial ababstteab was welcomed a# a measure
of all a«as»ti©iiai feature#* **-» tallf the #1airman of 
a eojspany emerging from tiffionlty into prosperity m A  pro** 
gr«a* sight deliver at an annual meeting ©f shareholders*
ier&M editorials' tenser### with the liberal ta»* 
tie# program enmttenced mi%hAmmmXm%Am of the property 
fen «#' express©# the hep* that Ballan## would either fin# 
a worhatoi# ;#ub#bitut©,. or- by strieh «ee»»y.» get along 'with 
decreased revenue* them the Ian#, an# income tan was first
W m m *  July Xf l#f2, P« In
M a  ptoMMm'wm" eeataine# in the lifl hill imposing 
m tax upon all the eaplb&l raise# In Ungian# m  debenture# and use# through the agencies #f" eoispanie# in lew Sealam#*
7?Mm. July'11, l#|,.p* 4*
a»n#«eed* th* ■ newspaper responded Mth general approval*
I t  the  session progressed m i  the  land to# ".me I#  fee raw 
girded aa^ueb a.weapon la  a tight  against large holdings 
a t a revenue meam#* the SeraM retreated to a position of 
eiNlhieiSi% t e m i m  the  land tax a elass meemute  and m  mn* 
ortitoiea m e m o  to  a lte r land, ownerships: The lo ra li eoasis* 
tenhly #hj;W ed to' the tax on improvements, ©Xassifying i t  
m  mother form  of property t e m t i ® «t» the t m e m e  %tm  r#» 
m i m i  meherhk- Herald support,, f t  an«w«re4 the newspaper*# 
smlh ■ eritie lss i of" the  property-has hr re lie iriag  from taxation> 
'property that m e  incapable of p r e h m i m  profits* M  Xlfl, 
hh© !teral| expressed concern that a. 4e«raxsa 1» the invest- 
merit of Ir ife iA : ©apital and farther population losses through 
©»igrabi©r would resu lt from the lib e ra l policy,
if litl*-- may of the newspaper*# doubt# were removed* 
lm 199?* fer the first tine it eight ytere* immigration 
showed a favorable Mattox over the mmfeer of p©.©pi© leaf* 
lug lew Stalaad and the gain of that year was doubled in 
Ilf3* ^  fhe finanelal statements of the' two years following 
the 1 #ty @f: the land and income tax showed, net surplnsas*^ - 
the grim prophecies of the offset of the. liberal taxation
?6$migra»ts outnumbered ©migrant# by 4*969 in l#fi>
eti.W in Ilf3* lee . f c  l a S i l  .Mifeiili
lif4# P* 71*
77fet surpluses were U65»l?3 in lift, and 1163,000 
in llf|:0 '
were i m #ilet m mp t mm s  -hf hhe,J|ggs|||.,*
Im retroeptet, it mmli'M m m  he irlew with s a w *  
meat the imh«s«ihy, of the lef^fA*s ■ cone era with Balfa?iee*ts 
tax m m m r m * It wewli he easy to iiiwetr&h© how g^amai* 
lois 'may of the (»»' w w w l r l * « »  made no rash
W  wlhtmiraw iooo eohtiaiiti to hold and own land* i**
fpe!reiae®tg dtd^ho*-««**«» Safe the. these illmstpatieiis
i*t. m y  attempt to. prove lorali ffelladie* would mean am intro* 
ittftim of evtiemte whieh was mot at the ii«po«al #f laimld 
writers,* they viewed the aaohimery. of -the fax hilts ami 
argoed'ahemf the mmrn&h  theories emwhieh %hay rfes&ed*
Im .iaheiisg the program of the Mheraie a, Aamgeretis move­
ment, they "iipotei. to the possible ©xfeemsiem# of direst tax* 
atiom linked with the frlaelple of profrasaiofi* Hnsy eedld 
mot knew, as Seems* knew twelve year# later,, that %eflitiig 
atartlimg me dome hy the land ami iaecwe tax.
fc
,SlSB. t e i E S M B #  3:* 261*
mmm n
t m  i i i s E  m m m t -  % m m
I© other phase of tilt liberal party * s program
attracted #© a»oh worldwide attention m  its labor l©gi»~ 
.latiom* the esbabliabsieiib of a system of conciliation and 
arbitration and legislation foreraiag wage# and condition# 
of .labor war# pioneering step a m  the world seen© as well 
as Isa lew Sealamdi fifty year# later* Client Attlee, the 
British taboar party leader* paid tribute, to lew Zealand 
reformers:
Is in this ■ country ham  for many years regarded 
few Iceland as a laboratory of social experiment* Many 
of the developments which have been adopted hers- were 
first pioneered, on the other side of the world* Such ess*ferlseatal weris- ha# been of peculiar value to- social re» armors in this country* because it has been carried ©at by people of our mm sbocli# the effects of each piece of 
legislation could be 'considered not only f m m  the point of 
view of .machinery.# '-but of human value#*,'■ the psychology of 
the people of few Iceland 1# probably nearer to that of th# 
inhabitant# of flrwtb Britain than that of any other domin­ion*
Again and again. It has. been possible, to. confront 
reactioaaries who augured diaster or alleged impossibility 
with the answer 'that what ha# been done in Mew- Zealand 
could, be done here**
/John A; I-e®. JgflaliSBis $M M a S t  (London,If lib from, am introduction, by .Slemtnt. Attlee* pi v*
the Iwtsilab# fesebirouiid of the demands for the 
labor legislation or tii# Mfeeraia. mm b© traced to the 
revelation of ^westing* la South Island factories* .and. bo 
the failure of the strlige a# a union weapon daring the mart* 
time strike of lift,* these events la tarn were prednets of 
the Industrial ..growth la Kew Seaiand and the over-abundant 
labor supply in the midst of the long depression*
Mm £©aland ha# so fr#fii#at;i|r b#sa characterised as 
m  agrarian nation that her' preoeewpafeie'i* with industrial 
sad labor reforms may mm m  anomaly at first- glance* Be* 
yotsi largely to■finishing locally produced mfeerials for 
hoiie e©osumption, Mew leaAaad waasfaotwiwi. was liolttd la 
seefe* I# doubt this was a factor to the early mmmm of 
Industrial YttferMur* A colonial attitude which denied the 
existence' of entrenched inequalities*^ an Industrial system 
of. sufficient- youth to be adaptable to manipulation* and a 
laMoaal tendency to rely apes gmroRftdfc regulation all 
eoatribubeit t# the general acceptance given labor reforms 
in the nineties*
Population espan©lo» daring the fegelian boom*. the 
pafetern of industrial development, and th# inadequacy of 
initial legislative measures to protect labor all contributed
  i ..̂ n  h i m -
%eeveat however* cited the different attitudes in 
bh# colonies and in Iteop# toward entrenched inequality as 
an obstacle to colonial reform* I# reasoned that it was 
WMfeOB'ia lew Ssaisad to deny .any need for reform fey simply 
asserting that Industrial evils did not exist* §##. State ' 
Experiments* 11* 1*2* .
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tion of New Zealand life in his description of urban centers 
in the early nineties:
Here are rows of streets, with shops for the re­
tail disposal of commodities, warehouses for the storage 
and transference of merchandise, banks, insurance offices, 
and agencies full of busy clerks, factories and workshops 
in full swing, with their crowds of men and women workers. 
Here are factories for the production of woolen goods, 
clothing, hats, boots, leather, saddlery, agricultural im­
plements, carriages, bicycles, tinware, ironware, railway 
material, meats, biscuits, confectionary, etc. Besides 
these there are huge fiour-mills, grain elevators, breweries, 
gasworks, electric light works, freezing works, foundries, 
dye-works, fellmongeries, and a hundred other businesses 
with which an advancing civilization supplies the necessi­
ties of a growing people.®
The abrupt conclusion of the vast public works ex­
penditure, the decline in gold production and the fall in 
price of wool, New Zealand’s main export, marked the depres­
sion’s beginning. Sutch writes:
For years there seemed no light; always there was 
black depression....New Zealand’s main and best crop was 
and is grass. But in the eighties grass could be turned 
to profit only by selling wool and tallow on the markets 
of the world. The prices of wool and tallow were low.
Meat was not considered a main product for export, for the 
refrigeration process during the eighties was still just de­
veloping. Similarly butter and cheese could not be carried 
long distances to the people of England. It was only when 
grass could profitably be turned into mutton and lamb, 
butter and cheese, as well as wool, that New Zealand saw 
the light again,7
During the eighties the materials for the expansion 
of manufacturing were on hand--a ready labor force which
z:Edward Treagear, “Labour in New Zealand,” New 
Zealand Official Yearbook, 1B94, p. 362.
 ̂ ?Butch, Poverty and Progress in New Zealand. pp. BO-
would work for- extremely 1 m  wage# and a retepteir#
to the pr©t.®ttei@si of lotal Industry.*' idte immigration bad 
lots too heayy for- ready absorption into the nation*# «**>&» 
.©my, and uaeisployment soaytd,, fa f##f the exodts began, and 
«*» loft lew gtafan.ll**tts«»fl.|, .for Instrallii^teo tini work* 
write# that the femalest Industry of the eighties was 
#bifpteg#*«no% «hip$i&g bargo*. bate shipf»ln# faman being#
©ot of lew Zealand, anywhere tee tsiape desteitemtelem and am* 
«s$iefyjti!*8$ ^  Between ll#£ and 4994, the «X9«#e. of depart** 
tare# ©far afrimls was twenty tehensajid*̂  8**®.. with tebi# 
sMmIhi of the .labor sifilfi the jgattfe«r%*f wertter# far- *** 
needed the demand*. fag## faff ami tbe .labor of women and
in
efelMren warn used more and more freely.
4a old-world ladastriai sendiM©## war® refrodmeed 
£& Hew Staiaiii in the deiede after 1899* erganijgei labor 
btfaaf a power through the of trad# onion activity»
iimiitd.' trad# .male# eygamisatelei*. was underway. in lew Seal and 
before the depression.* ; Iismigrants had usually been affill** 
ate# with woylwm*# :«eei»tei## 4* laglani an# $*rr£«d with 
the® to Mew :isaland '-an arid Interest in unionisation* the
8Xbld. , p.
9fhe 1994 Mew Sealand iffleial leaytoob list* th# 
©xaet Ions through'emigration Srini the©# years a.# 19*9$8* 
Between-1992 and i893 teb# m m m  of arriml# reflated *5*970 
of the population loss, it# ft* t f & a &  ItaBMljL H l M »
4994# 9* fi*.
^%eers## teat#., .Ixnefflaents*. .11,* '$4*.
«!0Q»
first 1##al socteti## -war# farmed is tb# sixties mti war#
siostly. secret sociables #f pfisberat. sagiwMflP** tailor# and
■telcert* Bootmakers, teubetoefs* .seamen, engineers, and wharf
workers G^itniset in. the early- s«v*Ati#*» A fmi# fsim ®
act fussed In lift Varied i»I#« i«?#be#tie» iwm proseou*
bits ‘far conspiracy* otag©, the Industrial leader among ,
I m  m a Wm- m m  of greatest union ai*
tlfiby «®i the' first antieual trad# amioii aesloa resulted
from the Qbage. irade# and tehor touaeil. (eoapos#* of repre*
statable## ireas. varies# sp#i*®©rtai m
« U  lew Zealand coup*### .In ld&5* Similar councils
were established Is each of the asts centers dsriiig the
eighties* ant' the eyp»itiibl©*t. was. gradually' extended from
11■trsfb be unskilled workers* . €#sdltff# 4###rthes the 
ettaraebear 'of mulea ««fe£>*S$y .before l#f©t
Basest tally* low Sealasd uuiouls® of the period - 
was based #s craft oriaatx&tios* ■ U M  in polities and 
non»rev©iutionary Is aims. t% Is doubtful if it -bad much 
istlallst theory* Any leanings is that dlrestiss were 
iSfeiss -sad State Socialistic*. .iars was practically us* 
m m m -  BctmMSi® »#ia.#s-#os##i#us S#.#iali«ai« had sot 
penetrated .to Hew Zealand* tt» Atoft&Utfta secret society* 
tb# Islets of labor, had Hew Zealand chapter# but this ■ 
was a faaslixg fashion* fh# mis stream of the movement 
m *  id mm- m $ m t m % % m  of .trad# usios ©p.i»i#s is the trades 
and labor ■ council* Mmm- mmm particularly astir# is. toss#* 
dls a.«t €brist#li®tr#fe* liins .for fslitl̂ tal dlscussi#*** they
produced much of the support for experimental legislation 
effected by the Liberal-labor party after i&9®***:
^doadliffe* m «  15MS91 Sutch* ,teS-IB. im^Ss;|.s lew Seaiasd* s.* i##*.p*$f§*
.^tndilffe* p* Iff*
*1$3>
pr#t#©bi©» for workers btfof# li90 **# tll#*i# 
lagls!sMm istliidadi a® apprtisbii# mb ## 14$$£ *a ait- #f 
lifl gowdrtiixig :«®#l#y»#3»t ©f women aiti ehiidrtiiî  a shif* 
fla g  «»d m m m  mb of It??  b© reg»Ia%« ooa&ifeioxui. a b w i 
ship# worked ia lew Malawi'watersf an 'lilt atri for i&sp*** 
of ajaehitwsry. .fa. fajt©ri.«$ aai aa #ig>l©y#ris IMMMW 
.&#% fa Hie mmm year* pretea&iag a»'employ## against Iota 
## tam ing power r ts tltitig  IM w fr ia l a#o£4«ftt «&&$&  
#jf>#iijiife litlgatl©©.*̂  4 rtdtat writer ©a law MmUmA- 
labor iaginlatiaa mmmAm®. the effort of «ariy Itglala* 
Maas
It afftara#. h#i##far#: that-bit### naan***# war# •aeitiar adefMtt-iwr '##f##btsaly tafore«4| as a t#as#p#ad% working #os4ltioas,# far ill# most, fart* rmmfaeA unprotected* 4- ̂ iwaaAfa# fowmiaatoa apfoiatai ia idff r#p#rb#d that- -ea** dititas ia fatb®fi#% #sp##ially ia regard b© tfe# emplaymeat of women tad- afctiifeii* war# sary aasa.tiafa@t©rf |.. and mad# a istafear *f r##©w#adafi©as for their
4 ©aaaerwails# aowspipar* f&* .Otago ftaftijr 
fif©s#d. tfe« swaatiiig system la isaeiia early ia Mif
l%bi#f pr#id#i#ii,s #sMbli#li@d a® #igttb~tMi«r ■daily 
.limit for mark. by w©®#® mad girls# Faiiary work by women 
was frotoiMfei fro® iatarday aftem©©® b© l#aday oor&liig* 
itgalar boars war# set from 9 a*m* b© 6 f .#-.»# fear holidays 
im additio© t© ■ Saturday after®©©® wtr# ost&l&Ufeed*- St# &**¥«.* * State fer#glm#*its». II* If*
■^%@% pp* £2&«2$9*
15B6lsiiaw, p. 182.
1% .  in it ia l development t„  exposure of sweating
was % M  p m i i m b & m  I© the .Otago Mils- limes ©f a series ©f 
##r»#©s by Its# • MtM#rf ©rd Miilll# fee'' aswapapar* a sdibor* 
0#©ri# faiwitii ltd -tb* I©#ai i®y#stigatl©iti» Set Madliffa* 
Ft ill* '
fublle Interest was aroused by immatiffctiwi* the
exploitation of women and eblM worker®* low wages, long 
hours for needlewomen*, sube©nbra«biiig of lobs bo small flra# 
a ad individual mttf#rk#rs*i and' misuse of apprentice syi* 
tMHH were the mala abuses revealed. Other newspapers Join#!, 
in  fublfoinluf faebery abuses*. and s wave ©f pabll.# sympathy 
m i  aroused*. resulting 'in  support, for tbs orfaulmtion of 
taflorost1 union# in the iBajor for an effective:
fUifeoff %m§ and for government teresbigabi©?!* & reluctant 
fonssrrmtiv# ministry appointed a %©yiti ©©mission** -in lit# 
whieti. subsofuontiy. denied that sweeting m  praetioM. in 
lurof# existed la Mew Sealsnd. but e©js©lndg4 that low 
i m M m f  legislation ili iteei ee«tftid«r*fc3.e. strengthening*^ 
the ft^isiita^s'fljrtlnfs'proftptfd the Atkinson government 
t©. Inbrodwts a f artery act* but' this was not' carried through 
until ths-M'berti# ww# in powsr' in l#ii*
ifew Eealaader®.. fetoasst' awer© of: £m% m f  ©oaditiofis in 
llif^ sad in the m m  year watobed tbs first attempt ©f tbs 
working ©lass to remedy its situation by united notion* lbs 
maritime strike of £$90 began in Australia with a dispute 
between ̂hips* ©fflters and. owners when the officers' affili­
ated' with, the seamen*# uai.on*.̂ f :,-$**$*& and vmar'f-workers
^%ee* p* iff,' 
idfhe soloaial steamship companies had resolved not 
to tolerats tbs' affiliation of a union of steamship effieers 
with the trad# and labour Connell of Melbourne and the 
Federated Seamen's Union. See H ew s, SISSS S ffiS E iW iS .
X* «&*
Joined the officer# ' In striking* council
oat Mm Seaianii «a® * %mmk of the talnllaa eeantilp the
ifaenfiieb eyenMialiy, spread to the colony* # Many lew Zealand
seamen and wt»*#*worls§pf§' were .relnttanb to-partitlfai© In the
strike action and ;p»felit opinion was opposed to the
meat*-' Hi© ©frih© !*#*#£ three month© ©ni before- it ©** ever
it be©#®© clear that bit© seamen had no chance of winning*
©sii thus they .were filingt# ©©afar, with the employer®. «n
/
i«mi or submit bheir differ©®©©© to arblbrabl©»* 
ttovtfe# ©hipping ©©mpiini©© refused b© :att*$& &' 
proposed by the government2® ©ad would accept no other terms 
hot ©©mplsb# vitt#fy* fit© *t*ife# ©aded with the ©©®pi©b© 
defeat of the mem* On Mi# eve of the 169® elections,, the 
■.swoomproml^ag afetltytd# of the ©oiapafii©#* and the disinclijp*
’ation of the Atkinson government to.interftr® with Mi# strife# 
gav# the of state arhitratiMi additional fuel for
their ©«#© as well a# ©trengthehlog the alliance of labor
^%pad© between lew Zealand and instralia was chiefly 
in the hand# of the Union steamship £©ttpamy*. then fhioa 
company .ships .arrived at Sydney* striking tobralias wharf' 
iaborers 'refused to work the vessel*. the Inlon ©iwpany*# 
employment of nonunion laborers was the culminating event 
in law Zealand unionist#*' involvement with the- strike*
SIS*.* p* ay*
2%embers of the liberal- party, then in opposition*, 
tarried a resolution in. the boms©. dlretting the govarwent 
to arrange'the 'tonferente*
with the liberal farty*^ mim® «!%** til# ispirteof#. e# 
Saber*© if*.-til# sbrilitt
fine maritime strike whi-efe. d#ir#S©p#4 late.. in, August, 
149©* is- mainly important for its effect In hopelessly 41$» 
crediting the strike weape&t ftsaberer may hay# b#e» right* 
or wosgs of the strike itself-, the 18*1* | maritime eemeil 
almost terteihSy made a serious- testltel blander in allows 
lag .itself to go -out m  a watter wttiefe did net #riili»t# -in 
M r  HeaSate sad m i l  aet'.-fee settled here*. . -itrikers oeaM 
m %  appeal- for -sympathy ea the grewis of .demoteŝ  -for. better 
• conditions, ate there seeas- to' ter# beta little wiSiingata* 
rnmmg non-union elements to belieira that disruption to ’ Mew 
Zealand lif# was,Justified by the desire of unions in this 
toustrf to state by their colleagues in; imstrslis*»# 
strike demonstrated mi$6 conclusively that as far as direct 
hot ion., was concerted* the sorters1 chance of m $ m m  wm- 
m g liglbi#*-. Its importance is Ib-s. effect la terning abbem*-- 
tie®- of sorters to political fields as tbs only mmtm&mg 
arena#. far securing their -4#»tetes.* * * •♦Beaten' Iteasbriai-ty * 
workers tursite their attomtioh to felli.les*. the ©lection 
of l#90 was praotitally a,poiifi-oalAr©yolotloo ate a 
hri^tor tey had .'tewhtê 1®'
thus the liberal administration came to power when 
eoMitioae wire' faforahl# to- «teoi#f ate- found %  ©teg# set' 
for- n w  -polliies ef uteit lubtf^ertte# la iteusbrlal 
tetters* ̂
( I I I
ill#' labor of the nineties was largely
responsible for lew sealate*© r#pi.tetl«' abroad as a
23,i« W* Shrimp ton and Alan I* Haiga®., A ______ .
lew Zealand , tAuckland, 19211.,. pp. SII**322| ieetel, §111# 
lab.Q.t II* 46-̂ 91 §. lee#- p * 2JH.*
a%liten, .p* 8fyg>
pt m «
*tad4«a&y sootaiistei©w state©# lot ©oisp©tet*ib students of 
teh# period alX ©«pt*aslB© tft* Mate of any pw# «H»«iftli*fe dvtn' 
.teh©' Mbtral program* few EaaXamdM Xeaiini economist 
mi tii® !f|§*S|' .#-* B, 'fomdliff## writes that tfitll© tebort w *  
mmh lmte«r©«t la utopian tooiaMa® and. teteo works of Jfiil* 
and ifllswy* I4%«ral# 414 note apply any ready-mad® 
plan to M m  tmimi* .Instead, 'two ©mbste&miimf elaaaat# of
their work war© the ms© of ©tat© machinery for spatial par*' 
po«©t ami, a steadily deep©aiag ter©**## ©taiiiff©
supports i#©v©»* definition that «©©X©aial governmental!smn 
1# a termor do«oriptei«  of low SealaM1#' praoteio© than ©state© 
socialism* **̂ -
fhe body of labor legislation formulate©# by the 
liberals eomsteiteutes the basis of- the present labor ■©©#© in 
I «  Staian#*^ loro than any other phas© of the liberal 
progrsttf it emerged fro® the work and. inspiration of m m  
mm* till!m  fosbor Steer*# * tb® %hl#f roprosomteatir© of 
culturein. % ho B&Ilance ministry* fb® son of a pioneer 
iomfmliste^poiiteiolsm* tooyoi grow t p i s t  hornsohoii where
P* W S ,
^%tehor than awMMtoat* and #©ns©Xiistei.©nt there m m  
m# now attes of important© until 1936 wheir the labor govern* 
»«nt emforo®# union membership in Industrios covered fey ar­
bitration oomrte awarie« ■ An agricultural workers set ©m- 
powered the government to regulate© mages and oonditelons of 
fans laborers in the same year*
^Shrimpton an# Muigaa, p# |I$*
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written this, sketch of Sseveas..
tfilliasr Pember leeves was the thinker, philosopher, 
awI artist «f the Cabinet , and in some respects the most
f ifted «sm oar politics have produced*. He was the first list* 
star of labour is. lew Zealand* and the author of tbs great 
body ©f labour legislation passed in. the nineties*.*.Fasti­
dious, thick-skinned, and not sparing of bib exceptional 
wit, he was. not the stuff of which popular leaders are made, 
but he mt a-deep mark in oar political and ©alters! li#e*cf
'the labor legislation of the liberals was introduced 
in a series of acts regulating conditions of employment .in a 
wide 'range of occupations* the factories act of 1091 incur* 
porated re commendation s of the 1669 sweating commission* 
the Shop and Shop Assistants act of 1692 regulated employment 
conditions la. shop© and offices* Wages of workmen were pro* 
tected by a truck act and by bills .guaranteeing the wages of 
employees working for contractors and sub-contractors * Con­
ditions of labor in specific ©o©nfa%i©ms»-eoal mining,,, ship­
ping, shearing— were regulated by special acts and a
*voperative' system was. applied to public works contract®.* The 
most important legislation,, the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration act, introduced a compulsory arbitratio®'system 
for the settlement of industrial disputes* A labor depart* 
meat was established, to administer the new laws, collect in*
2$mZB. pp.* 214-217; Shrimpton and Mulgan, p. 326; 
torn .1* Mills, "Memories of W* Pember Reeves," lew Zealand 
BftflgSlaftt January, 1912, pp. 7-6* Condliffe, p* 193* '
% a lg a n , ££2g teaek tg  f i m  PP* 91-92*
formation m  labor affairs* and help unemployed persons find 
Jobs*
%Q4s finally amended, 'the main provision®.-. of the 
Factories aeb provided for the registration of every fac­
tory (defined as any room where two or more persons were 
employed 1; ̂  included regulations t©vtrai«S ventilation, 
eleaolliiege* fire escapes* time for meals* and dining-rooms; 
and eapewered inspectors to demand 'that employers make any 
arrangements considered, .necessary for 'sanitation*
the minimum ag# of employment was fixed at four*
32teen .and holidays*, hours* overtime.* and the working week 
were carefully regulated*^ -Specific rules dealt with the
I'tfbe. factories act was first passed in 1391 and ex­
tended by lift mi. 1396 emenlmeiifesr
this definition the act was extended over a 
wide field* the.smallest workrooms were made factories* in 
employer was regarded' as one' of the two persons*
^Factory children - between the ages of fourteen and 
sixteen, were ■ required to have a physical fitness certificate 
and to pass an examination based upon completion of the 
fourth standard*
^%sptl hours for women* m i  hoys under sixteen,* 
were fixed at forty-five* they were .granted a half-holiday 
Saturdays, and six whole holidays during the year* ffo worker 
under sixteen could work more than three hours a day* the 
rates of pay and.hours of-work in factories had to be pub­
licly notified and returned to the Inspectors* Over-tine was 
permitted twenty-eight days a year, but had to be at least 
sixpeach an hour higher than regular employment rates* Gen­
erally the factory hours for male workers- were not to- exceed 
forty-eight a week* 4 minimum wage of five shillings a week 
for boys and girls under sixteen was prescribed, with a 
yearly increase- of' three shillings per week until they were 
twenty* See lew Zealand Official yearbook, 1094» fp* 220* 
22$i Beeves, State' SxcerlaentsT' II» 39-43? Beeves* The Iona Sfetto Sfawfl, 157115=5157 ..— *....
system of contracting work in m  effort to prevent further
sweating,^
fls#- Shops and Shop Assistants act of 1892 similarly 
governed conditions of employment in shops- and offices. Its 
first object was to obtain a weekly half-holiday for shop* 
keepers and shop-hands*35 A fifty-four hour working week' 
for women aid young persons* so hoard's allowance for »id*day 
meals, provision of seats for shop*-;girls, and sanitary- in* 
spectien of .shops were included in' the stipulations.
i*robe«ti#n of mrkmmfs wage® ms the subject of the 
Truck mt of 1S91, the Contractors* and Workmen* s Men set 
of Iff I, aid the Workmen1'# Wages act of Ittj. Hie Truck act 
provided that m  employer must pay the agreed wage in cash ' 
with mo stipulation as to how it would he spent* Under the 
Workmen*# Wages set a mammal worker could claim weekly wage 
payment*. An employer who ©old goods to as employee could 
mot deduct the cost from wages owed*.*̂  Under the Contractors*
^Factory owners had to keep records of all work
five® to »hb*workers with their manes, addresses, payment.  
o contractor who took work could sublet it* No factory 
hands could take work home to be don®, after hours/ All' 
clothing made in. a dwell tag or unregistered workroom had 
to be labeled., .lew Sealaal Official fear book. 1$94» pp* 220* ■ 32* .  •
$%be act provided that shops were to be closed at 
it00 p.m. on© afternoon in each week. All shops were to close 
on the' same day, to'be chosen by local agreement. See Reeves,
iSSSS SmssissskI* ' P*
^^House-rent, meals, and medicine were exempt from 
this provision*
+ M *
and -Wm'kmm*® M©» act* a oonbraobor-* s laborers could rcgis* 
ter a lien against the land or property on which they were 
employed If their wages war© sot paid* the property owner,
©a completion of'the contractwas required to find out' If 
the contractor had paid bib men. If this m m  'hot dome, ho 
was obligated to hold, hath one-fourth of the contract money 
for a month so that unpaid workers eouM'fil© for' payment,-37 
the goal Mines Act of: 1891^ was the ©sly lagislatioh 
gamming- special occupations during the .first liberal torsi* 
lAt©r measure# under this oatefory' ineludedt the Shipping 
and Seamen*® Act Amendment act of lifV, providing for the 
maintenance of seamen Incapacitated through accident or ill.** 
ness, and prescribing the minimum number of hands for vessels 
engaged in coastal trade} a Kauri-Gum 'Industry act of 1898 
regulating gaai*fi©id activity} a Settlers AeeommodatiQn act 
"of 18981 providing- for .shearing, shed inspection and. living 
conditions of shearersj. and a Hines act #f Iff?*-
Former abuses of the contract' system of public works 
resulted in the Inauguration of a co-operative program*. 
Government work was divided into small sections and offered 
at a price estimated by civil service engineers to a small 
party of workmen, 'inch' group elected a trustee with who*
$?a©e jigg Zealand ifflcial I earhook, 1894, pp. 231- 
2121 leaves, State" teoerjja^afa, IX»^
^%rovl:sloas related to MMing conditions and r©» 
quired mine owners' to- contribute bo a fund for the relief 
of miners or miners* families when men were injured or 
killed at .work*
government official® dealt md materials were furnished by 
the' government, . Proponents of the plan contended the tan* 
payer thus escaped the cost of the middleman contractor, 
the #©*©perafeive system operated as a safeguard against an* 
employment when men were moved ‘from a distressed district 
to various railway and road eonstruetloh projects, '■ tffere&gjte* 
©at Mm Seddoa’s biographer made- this appraisal
of the- system*
Under the eo-operabive system, every worker is a contractor, he is his ©m  master#: and he has a personal Interest in carrying ©a the work eoonomieally and success­fully, kbovB all, it is claimed for the system̂  after fifteen years e%erience, that it places him «  a higher ■plane# and enables him to comprehend more thoroughly the dignity of labor* 4s for the State, it benefits fey having work carried out. at the actual value* the system.gives the complete control over, the expenditure,^0
4 'Department of labor was formed in M91 to. adminis­
ter the. labor laws* Its fmotion also included eoHeotSon 
©f' labor.statistics and efforts to relieve unemployment. 
Branch offices were established throughout lew »©aiaad and 
reported regularly to the central headquarter a. in Wellington 
as 'to the state of the labor market, throughout hew .Zealand* 
the department, gave help in four ways to the unemployeds 
It engaged manual laborers .for public works jobs,* it. selected 
and dispatched men to private employers who had applied for 
lafeori it Issued passes on state railways to transport men
no* Ini.asaftaaft ItlljM Isfi&gftfo m*211*234*
^%ru»aead, p. 150.
to coition© o f th e  combry where egpleymeab could fe«-ob* 
■fesinedf^ sad. ifc picked men fo r  sp e c ia l r e l ie f  mtki^
_ the fevofoM p m p m ®  of %li# Industrial CoaciliafeioJi 
ani ifbitsmfeloii' act was to bring industrial dispubts feo 
state trlhuiials far settlement and to regulate- wagesy hours# 
'■ahi ooadibie-i»s in industry* leeves drafted fell© Mil in Itfl#
' feat ah# government postponed its Introduction until the 
ioilb«|ag'year% It « i  ■ pushed in earisest in 1192 but do* 
layet'anfeii. 1094 by legislative- council amendments relating 
to compulsion and ate irbibratlon court. ‘ -Topic of much die* 
eoooion* in parllaBient and out, during the sessions, of 10ft 
and 1893, it is treated here with other legislation passed 
during the first literal administration. The act provided 
a scheme of adjustment of labor, disputes between unions of 
workmen and employers or groups.of employers.^ fh.e colony 
m $  -divided into districts in which boards of conciliation.' 
would' fee established exposed of equal representatives of 
employera an# .worker©*, with-' ah' impartial chairman.^ Unions
^Whea the men m m  m m fe to government employment the
price of their railway tickets was afterward deducted fro® 
their-wages, but if they went to find private employment, this 
'was act demanded.
^Individual workers and their employers or bodies, 
of m m  not legally associated were outside the jurisdiction 
of the court.
. ^%be right to elect the conciliation board© and the 
assessors'of the Arbitration court belonged to bodies of 
m p layers'sad workmen registered under the act.
42
Beeves, $fe.
registered under the act were compelled to- take disputes
■with before the local councils-* 'Wills a dispute
was feeing heard* strikes sad dismissals were outlawed* the 
local council could call wihssiises-*. fattier information, and 
rwmmtmA as ftgrasaenb* sot #af©re#afei® at law* If either 
of the parties refused to accept the advice ©f the concilia* 
felon council.* the case went to a- central court of arbitration* 
exposed of a Smprsae court Judge sitting with two assessors*, 
representatives of capital and labor* the finding# and award# 
of the arfelfefsfeiosi court 'were feiaiiiig*, ft# Industrial jSoacll.* 
iatloK and .Arbitration act made strike# and lockouts illegal 
for employers and unions hound, by awards or Industrial agree* 
isehfe#*̂  leere# 'had hoped that eonclliatic® hoard# would 
dispose of west disputes -and that the court would -fhmotioh 
. a#, a tribunal to hear nor# serious di#&gree®o»fes* Sat both 
parties, cane t© prefer court awards to council sgreeaenfes 
and the higher court has borne the burden of arbitration*^
.4 conteaporary rtylewer of lew Sealant*# arbitration sysfeeiit 
write#!
persons eowM fora, a union and register uMer 
the act*. 4 single employer or group of employers were ell*- 
gifele for registration* the court and boards'' had jurisdiction 
m m  ail registered under the act and over- -all trade union# 
registered under the trade union' act.*
^See lew Sealant .Official, f«yte©*% lift* pp.* 220~ 
221 j; B e e v e s> Sills Bkoeriment# * 1 * $S»19f} Sesves, the- Long-
m m  &huu pp« i iF is ir "  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * "
•JSNK
ly making decisions ©» disputed points the Court has 
developed into m  effective piece of governmental machinery 
for the regulation of wages md working conditions# Apart 
from the prescription of minimum wage rates, the Court regu- 
labea industrial' conditions to a degree that would not he 
possible through the direct intervention of the state# It 
would he difficult indeed to adapt' act# of Parliament and 
governmental .regulations to copeiwith the many problems 
arising from'the small and 'dispersed industries'of the. 
dominion# Although it deals only - with the disputes which 
are brought before it# the Court 'may examine and pronounce 
upon any problem, however trivial or eoaiplex, - arising from 
such disputes, and may regulate, in minute detail, industrial 
wages, hours, and conditions#!/
An Auckland newspaper reader'wondering what would 
be: the policy of bis ntming paper toward the ■ labor legto* 
lation foreshadowed by- the Mberal. victory could have noted 
some advance warnings in the tone of lew Eealand Herald 
editorials concerned with Industrialitation and unionism la 
general# the country still smarted under the impact of its 
first widespread strike# Unionism was act la general favor# 
Believing New Zealand best suited for agriculture, the Herald 
turned to-a somewhat drastic cure for labor trouble:
this mmh  is certain, that without any retrogression, 
in true civilisation, without subjecting ourselves to any* 
thing but most trifling and temporary Inconveniences, we 
could dispense with all the objects about which these strikes 
and labour troubles exist# And in this colony, if ©very 
manufacturing establishment were to be shut up, and we had 
to import every article which we cannot make by hand labors 
although the present inhabitants of the towns sight and
!?See .Mm Zealand Official, yearbook#. 1094 g p*. 370j 
Beeves,, ..State Experiments# II. 216*221 »" ■"
w#uld suffer severely fer the ■tlae**#!®- mmttf #». the witcle wculd b« tin* will I® healthier,- heftier, and in theend, rliAerrti
this line -of r#a##ii.Ifig was ■ carried a step further**** 
t# ,«mstaiaa afealiti«**ILtt a mee##dlfi.g acb3,cl#.t.:
If# bate a© need naturally in. few % m % m €  for. a large 
mmXmkm^lng population, If# imy# ©sly afeeub p##*
fl#,4f and In any ease a large ferbiea p £ bti# .and
manufacturers used must be imported... ,But tfercugb tie #f». 
fort* of iiesi who belayed,in frebtcbieii, esabif*#4 with tfae 
»ti @f -raising. revenue tisrcuilt tie eastcm#,. heavy import 
duties wtr® Impcsti and the## beaded t# ©rest# be #«»# ■«** 
tent B»nufheb#rl.#«v In traits *e treated there hay# beta 
frtffitmt strife®#* these canid b# settled, at m m  by 
abetl^iiag ttie t it le s  that prevent the Impart ef mmim** 
bnred articles #*v
Starlag the danaayy^dujit parliaatatarf recess,' the 
■Beralf. left little doubt as t# Its stand on trad®«nai©ni.»# 
iessemfeeriiig. that, trad# nnlsn. activity' had paralysed hi# 
trantertatlan of the toSony 'daring tfe* maritime strife#,̂ - 
the newspaper ccnttnded that the men. had -risked 
pi.%pm» lib# ludslani," deptndent m  feed supplies bfen^i%■ 
. f r © «  a. distance* i t t e . fast. that the trsnblt bad * r i * t &  .net. 
frem any lecal ccmplalnts.s. but iwm mu Australian bidding, 
further damned unienii® .in tit eye# ®f .tii# leraMs^
<%g, April 1891, p. A*
^•©ffisiai pepnlatl#.ii statistics',, excluding gtee*i«« 
were !#»,, #®,4l3f 1S93, 672,265, "'
* % H L  August 14» 1691, f* 4,
^%n addltien t# it#'effect #n the shipping, trad#* 
the strife# bad temporarily't-led'up railway bpansperbabiemr'
January .If, I f 91, p*. 4*
•. trad® unions arc  in  the-idnority to t they prop### 
be iwfe# themselves an aristocracy of the most ©diems kind*
An aristocracy without the high sense of personal honor, 
tfe# culture, the education, or the fra### of manner whichfont the characteristic# of the asristecracf of birth .in the #14 countries of the world, hot a« full of selfishness and flat# prejudices, and *# regardless of the welfare of other class##, as any aristocracy or plutocracy in the worlds 'they ear# nothing: for the.preittariahf their sol# ohjent'l# to rais#' their own wafts, an setter what, may be the injurv thereby Inflicted-on other classes of the 
coasmunity, *3
EetogmtMeii of the right that' every person ■ could>
freely die pom of his capital or labor led the Herald to 
qualify Its approval when the arbitration and conciliation 
scheme was revealed before Parliament act in 1391* The 
clala# of labor sees## too «xbr«at for- effective compromise. 
The destiny of the state w m  seen placed in.. the hand# of 
^irresponsible schemers” m  1 m  labor organisations 
could, maintain cXaltt* to regulate labor according to their 
.rules* The Herald asked for legislation that would fee an 
authoritative definition of the right# of labor*
A  year' la te r, a fte r a good deal of the labor- leg ist 
lablon had feiooa# lew Sealani law and additions to bb# 
labor cod# were inevitable, the 'terald  printed a peaalia* 
is tic  commentary m  labor* s m m  of i t s .p o litic a l power*. 
Occasioned by the Homestead strike in the United States, the 
ed ito ria l ferdkbei unionism in-generals
^ M d > .*. January &f, 1191, p» 4* 
%M.d* * March U *  1#1, **■ 4*
~i#7~
Ifeat wornId our forefathers think of ©uf benign 
toleration of the .disturbances* ant coMer-eial,
©eossiojiked by the incessant demands of labor— plus our 
bestowing upon the working classes supreme political 
fewer in the State* let side fey aide with these conces­
sions * go continued series of strikes by which the interest, 
of trade is damaged and the security of 'all other lateretts- 
to the empire. shaken, it might hare been ©opposed, that 
power possession would enlist that party m  the site of 
ions#rt&tlgft* to defend priflieges, already won, but it is 
to be feared'that the .doetrines which animate the Impatient 
masses hare awakened .amfei|i©fie and disclosed ristas lm* 
fos#lbl# of \
Simultaneously the aeraM maintained that the union. 
Qi. mrking elasses for trade purposes was a useful and btne»
' fielal institution* its. distortion under the same of "new 
trade u«iioai,s»« was held responsible for all the disorder 
and loss of property and.'life in Britain and. America*^
the Herald announoed. its rerdieb m  the presence- of 
labor members after the house had been in session two weeksi
Hhabever may be thought of the ideas entertained fey 
the labour representatites.,. it is well, that they should fee ■ 
in • the louse*. They are the eiponsiibs of the thoughts which 
are in the minds of a large portion of the people f and\per* 
haps there is m  plant where ideas, if they are dangerous, c 
m f  m  safely find rent as in the- Boms# of lepresentatlire's* *»
The newspaper complimented the men on feeing feuieb 
and sensible, "not. showing a yast capacity for mere talk,» 
and feeing in earnest in their business* It was the fferald*a 
©pinion that the labor members would support the Liberals
^fbld.. duly 20, 1692, p* i*
Wthid.. July 2ft, 1892, p. ft.
^ Ibld.. June 26, 1891,. p. ft.
« 4 ? $ «
met because they liked fell# ministry, but because they 
thought their aim© could %©®h be achieved by supporting 
SaliameM^ liliiam one of the labor members,
evlietieed m  similar toleration, for the press during hie 
first speech in the house oh' the $iaaneial' statement*: After
supporting the land bag as a measure .to !{feurat-upt? the M g  
estates,, fturaatunr attacked newspaper criticism of -liberal. 
measures?
ft have had 'a continuous howl throughout the frees 
of the eemmbfy~*amd it is to be recollected that acre than 
cice^teaths of the 'Press is held' by the hoacurable gentle­
men of the Otppetitrfon ranks and those whom they represent, 
and it is hardly ,possibl|wte get a grasp of 'the political 
si'tuatioa of the eol©iiy*®f
a *  %0-s m , B»d« m  comment on Earnshaw* s reference 
to the press but evidenced alarm at his .regard of the land 
-feat solely as a means, to gain, sabdlyision of M g  estates* 
fhe leraM sfecnlated that Barnsbaw'*© fellow labor m p m *  
seatatires mmt have considered-Mm .Indiscreet i». making m  
frank an avowal of the purposes --of M s  party, ioncludei 
the.edlterialieti
It has always been a natter of reproach to- the house 
of Representatives that the two parties in it were engaged 
for a contest for place».**!% was simply a matter of Ins 
and cuts* ft is very different now*, the Railcal party is 
.straggling to burst, up M g  estates.. .whether means are just 
or mot* If told' that a particular measure will press on 
particular m n  the answer is that Is what is meant:! What 
the result will be it is difficult to foretell.,. b|.|. at all 
events, there are now two parties,.in .Hew Zealand.
% M I » k  ̂ nae .26*. 1$91, -p* -4* 
a*. ffll, p* >447*
6°!SH, duly §, 1191, p* 4«
After this* the Merafdis aibibtida b©K»rd the-labor
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laelbdsd e»efleiih for labor* th# newspaper 
listed .Its the system wilt 'be irritating amd 
•xpe&sivfe |W ow»ers$ it might restrict the investment of 
espiiml in factory asgMUksieoi it wait a e»e*sMed lav/ far*
ffctti&g the opportunity to blend interests of employers and 
employed mhdsr terns favorable to iafeo|*a mats and capital*® 
rigfcbft} to be Jath the measure sfeomM hare made , it m offense 
far. workers to accept -employment in factories not complying
f
1
I
I
i
® 
« 
i* 
®
To entrust the most Conscientious of mortals with .
such inquisitorial powers would. fee a dangerous e-^erimeiib* 
*»*£& such circumstances the proprietor must become the 
sere slave «f the ijrspector-er hi# absolute master* for 
unless the f  earner mrrmp-tibia*. -a&i the t^tition to fee 
«e would fee ..great*, fee could xuin/hl* vletlm in  st» mouths 
wore lie so minded* 04 .
looking back ©o -the ainetiee* ‘ Iteetee ■ wett that it
fead caused more trouble and friction to' puss the Shops and
ffeop Assistants* sot than m y  of the other dozen or so labor
?
Statute© which were its ' contemporaries* Me explained %fee 
squabble evidenced that the. opposition picked the shop act 
as the most promising feattl#^grouai*^:̂ The Herald greeted 
its third .reading late in duly*. Id9i* with the blunt asser* 
tion that the government 000)4 not aspect the act# to fee 
.supported**»tJie common sense of the community would allow 
evasion, of the provisions without accounting this a. fault Jfo 
Though the law was not ostensibly an- early*cl#sing act* fey 
limiting the working hours of women and boys it indirectly 
lead to. earlier closing*^ 'fe^iid herald: editorials during 
the first session*'-one would asso®# the measure demanded that.
all shops lock their doors *%■$*€& p*au Indicative of the
\
rnxtirw# position was an editorial lamenting the supposed 
affect in Auckland:
, togust 1,* %$9t0 p.# 4*
^%eems* dtate tog»iy®tt%0.» 11*. 10&#
£6igH. July 30, 1891, pt h.
67See»es, stfrte Experiments. II, 189,
*291-
P m  instance, at the present tine, the San Francisco
steamer often coxae s is in the evening and leaves early next 
morning#, The passengers have purchases to stake* hut herb* 
after these cannot be made here.,.. Jt lias hmn the east#® for 
.a bookseller at the Arcade be open to accommodate passengers 
with any books they say want,' and to sell’ stamps to 'enable 
bit# passengers to post letters# Henceforward, a dorps of 
detectives will see that then© crimes are pat a stop fch**®
Other .Herald comments on the proposed bill were that 
it would greatly inconvenience the wives of working men, and 
was generally against the ̂ present economic notions of the 
majority** since weii*to**d©*p«opi# could: easily shop diming. 
the 4ay#^ As was the case with the factories act., the jfentM 
complained that' the -Shop act ms only operative against the 
employer. 'Ho one.was employed against his will and thus the 
worker was Jointly responsible if conditions were violated#̂ ® 
The- JMff&M supported the legislative oowniil*# action In 
killing the bill in itfl and continued its opposition during 
the second session# Still describing the measure an on# 
aimed'solely at early closing, the Herald skeptically reap©?*** 
ded t# Its .wccess in lift with the prophecy that -*it would
b# largely evaded and very likely become a dead letter
the-iitraM considered the workmen*s lien bill was 
overweighted in favor of labor*
6%a». loc. c i t .
69Itdd *, August 1, 1291, J>* I#
ittgast 4, 1291* P# 4*.
^Ibid# | August 14,- 1892, p* .4#
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during the 1B93 session, Th# newspaper continued be argue 
that til* wafts .paid tauter the cooperative scheme m m  tat 
high,® that the sea*’Mega* of' work staid, be done for half 
to- test if privately contracted, that there was general in* 
effieieitff la its ©peratieii, that public work* weald be 
better' abolished If conducted in the ee-operatlve manner,?-* 
Although the roasted doubtfully at first to
the creation of a labor department,^ t o  department's 
sueooss in reducing unemployment daring amounted
for the newspaper*'® first approval of any m m  erne related, 
to liberal labor legislation* t o  results of toping, up* 
to-date' labor statistic# and assisting the transferral of 
workers from crowded district# to places needing labor?? 
were viewed a# being "encouraging in t o  extreme."?^ t o  
.|eimU .noted with approval tot the congestion of labor in 
large towns had been reduced* Some fear of direct aid was 
evidenced*
- tor# cannot be "doubt tot the introduction of the 
Bureau has been and will be a great benefit to both employers 
and employed.," a© a means -of bringing those parties together
7{Iblct. ■ Hay 13, 1893, J>. 4.
7 %  * * s regarded a step In the "doing of everything
by Government machinery** fee jgg§, I'm# #t if91, p.* f*
??13uring the first year,, transportation assistance 
had been give® 2,974 laborers* Of 'tose, 2,000 found private 
employment, the others were engaged in public works*.
? % | ,  October I, 1#92, p. A*
i m  their mutual advanbage «ad that' ©f th© t ©nitbry at large*, 
bob as the scheme :1s likely to take large proportions the 
faestloh of cost will need t# to considered*. also the point 
of continuing material aid to.persons professing: to need em­
ployment,*..* It is clear that the aai&tfoia&o* of such a system 
may sot only be liable to abuse, bat it confers a .great power 
upon the Sovernraent, rim*,, that of subsidising .labor* More* 
©ter| the scheme as a wh@ie is rather' to© parental for self* 
relying coamunities* let urn therefore hope that time and 
eĵ trleiie# will tend to its 'political features, m 4
leave-its economic advantages to future generations.79
The decrease of population through emigration ceased 
abruptly in low lealund during $£?$«. traffic between the 
bw# lustrslt.sian colonies suddenly reversed and im the next 
two years. If |.#tl migrants arrived ■!.» lew SsaXtitd fro® .tee* 
trails*^ Though genial relief was- -felt over the end' #f 
the kexedus,* there was m  little alarm over the effect- a 
sever® popilatioa increase would have ©a the employment 
situation* the Herald pointed out that unemployment was 
iei®.:.#yŝ athetically handled im Australia^* than in lew 
gealand .and warned that some means of checking' pauper immi­
gration would have to be adopted*^® fhr labor bureau’s 
work and co-operative public works' were viewed, as offering 
further incentive for the movement ir®» Australia to lew 
Zealand, fh® herald urged that the publicity these .*$»
7$3M6.»« fctober l,fXl92# p«-'4*
spte gmtet flOssM WM, |>. 72.
argument was. carried t© professing that it was 
cheaper- for Australia-to pay the pound'sterling passage rates 
to Sew Zealand for hep;-unemployed than to keep them at home*
ieceabpr-Jiviifa.,. p*■ &*
-iwi*"
itVlti#® restlved to lustrait# fee modified to show that 
employment conditions wore ©till unpromising*^ This view 
m s  voiced in stronger language in-dune, 1893, after a group 
of instraiiaa smi^anta had gathered on. parliament grounds 
in Wellington agitating for' work;
The oonoiuiion is intseapabl# that there is soma 
tonnttiloa between profsssioas of tbs-prsssnt MimisbiT and th# agitation and cry of the unsŝ loyel***.*!:# cannot fee wondered at that the present Ministry hats, or sated beliefs 
that they will undertake to .find employment for all who 
■•want. it*. W* believe that fey their -declarations they, haw 
iniuted- some men to . come from Australia*. who are moat on* 
suitable eoionittSB®*
leraidla initial, reaction to the proposed mm** 
filiation aad arbitration project was an .expression Of regret 
that nowhere in, the scheme would the '’general public**, fee
represented$
ftat people who nr# not employers or' wage-earner®' 
will not fe# represented at all* smyoat i* excluded ex­cept the two directly M t l m m M  ©lasses* In. other' words 
they exclude everyone who ban fey any possibility belong . 
to- a social elms# above that ©f the manual workerj everyone 
who baa enlarged his mind fey the .study of science m  liters- 
tar#| every©®# who fey hi# eaperienae in public-affair® or 
in 'the- ©oniuct of his ■ own feu#in##®.* ■ may have learned the 
lesson these people have yet to learn--that the world is 
not made up of employers and w&^e*vtter$*9*
liifebie attention was paid fey the herald to lodu#- 
trial conciliation during the ’first,.session* the newspaper 
printed, a lengthy description’of a##v#s* bill when it was
^,l^dw., December 6, 1892» p* 4#
tk>- tm» w, 4*.,
%tlIiU.» February 18, 1891, p* 4*
-introduced In the house , and proffered tentative approval of 
the council .and court machinery* The editorial concluded:
to sum up, upon the whole .it m y  he said that the 
Inbeabidis of the fell! is.for good, hut if it becomes.law, 
a s  at present. drawn, the eeh.seqttsnos.s for good mi  for' evil ■ 
by which it may he followed bar# not probably been forseen 
by its authors, because it unites and strengthens both aides ■. 
Sn all disputes between -capital and labour , 'and ■frovMsa 
them at the same'time with a tilting ground, which is m t  
likely to be often vacant, so long s§ least as the proton* 
sions of the latter- remain .»«iebatiid̂ oo
Beyond supporting upper U m m  obstruction of the act 
In l#fl and 1693* the lerald devoted little space to diseas- 
si oh .of ef titration and tenolliabioi** iy lif$. when the full 
weight of the government m i  behind the bill, the newspaper 
resumed criticism:*
The novel principle is that the whole arrangement is 
Oompttlsory* ■ The law forms employers and employed into- two 
tamps, and on. the occurrence of any dispute which cannot be 
settled, it mast come before the Oourt. Then the decision 
of that Court is to be enforced by law* In no other country 
has this, been attempted, and 'the best: authorities on the 
subject have declared that any such scheme would be a fail- 
itr#*. *«.#fhere' would be. some chance, of food being done la the 
avoidance. of strikes. If meh<:ltgislatlbn were entered upon 
by .persons who were: anselon-s for that purpose only* But a 
suspicion attaches to any 8111" drawn by a Minister of labour,, 
who -regards.employers as social pests, and- looks-‘forward' to 
the day when everythisif will be done by id-operation* Those 
who inaugurate labour: legislation 'Should' remember that it 
Is a- very dangerous weapon# - and unless carefully used may be 
most Injurious to those whom it attempts to benefit.8?
Other arguments advanced by the -Herald during 1090 
maintained that conciliation councils would add a new set of
%bld**. duly 19, 1091, p* %  
ffilbld*.. August W-f 1093, f* 4«
*offleers b© m  already overgrown civil service-, ̂  that it 
■ m m  m  impossible bo enforce awards equally on both s i d e s *  **9 
end that the court * & compulsion would be a a j W h e n  the
government dropped the bill after the legislative ■ touncil 
stripped it of compulsory clauses*, conciliation and arbitral 
tion was added to %m  other labor measures delayed until 
The .igraltf predittedf
These bills* perhaps in a worse -fern* .still hang 
over m #  they will 'toe renewed ne»b session if the present 
Government is in power* Every man who declares himself a 
supporter of the is pledged to rot® for them. -
If 1®. the' coming elections the Ministry secure a majority* 
we shall see all.these,bills agaixu and the resistance t#' 
the®, will be weakened^*
the Jgg Zealand BeraM displayed more consistent 
opposition to the labor measures than, it had shown toward 
any other category of liberal, party legislation# labor 
entered' the- .nineties in ill, grace as a result of the mart* 
time strike*" It-never,regained the■BaealAfo confidence* A 
wistful glance backward led the newspaper to ex$re«* prefer#
“ ay « »  M » ,  P» V  
S%SM*. *ay *!» **93« »r 4»"
^%bid». September $&*- 1S#|* p* 4*
■ ̂ The Shipping and .Seamen*s. .Act amendment bill and a 
Railway Act amendment bringing railways tinder the direct eon** 
trol of the i minister of public works#"
f%Hf* October 9» 1393,P» 4# -
I
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. .reform was siithla mentioned ■ <jtarfjtg the-
eleftlm. mmp»sign of 1#©#: fe. etsnpied were hffeerafs with 
land* lafeer f».«t taisatiea fete m m f  ‘AA&dldftt** emitted all 
.jaentieis of tlit. need for tlim $ m  la the nation* * eleetorat 
laws* the fiet: that literal dtoaeA*. far aieetslfele land, 
far employment, and for relief irons. property tasiatien 
teemed larger than agitation tor-*&«&&&?*& reform. is a pm* 
tial'eause4 m  the- dmrflag. of franefcise eemsldefehl.ea*
More 'important was the progress already .«ait»-tb.# demands
m m  sad pressures feiieved**»felag prtttdiag years* lipmm 
mm&. «p tiit .period between lilt m i  lifts
itttttitttfftiitwittgi' sometimes aatteipattiig the 
parallel developments in the m % h m * m m t r f  * youthful I w  
Sealant eotiid :lm m %  after tliifty*flve years of self* 
mstivamm m  tJettorsi ■ eysheii mere ismeerahie than she 
■mi. reteivti at Mrth* the thaaft# ted teen many and far 
the most part along progressive • lint** ■ ■ 'fiat the literals 
imm* m i  the ©enaervetiyes feared* -that more remained to 
he done* fating rights had teen tittaled to-a wider eir* 
tie of tit I tens?; and* if to some* why not to' all? **«»Qa* 
man at last had only one vote, feat the farmer* s. vote eeunted 
for more than that of. the eity tweMerV 0ueh is the summary
of the elettoiml- feaiaas# ■.shift* *.*,*. the smrpltta w m  m  the 
ere4.it side, of immmmy**
^rtpeeny p*1 4>i‘
* 1 © | -
Iy 1#1* toting fights had toM' ta&tadiMl to a .far 
wider oifil# fey fcfe* taf&uiehiaenmit of w m m *  The 
of had bmm tarried a ***? further fey limit*
tagr#§iatrahi©ij to ***.&•&$«*#. .fh#s# t m m m m  m m  final 
me#** in ©ahafeilshing a fully i m m m t i ®  franchise* isior# 
disoasaiag ttht fmthlM' reform#.of the /nineties, it is
to oisiwimo the struttur# to which they were added* 
flit iifl toootittttioB eseieoied the franelii.se eniy 
to f# qualify, aaai had -t* ana.a freehold
mlited-at I*##* of possess a leasehold t# th# annual m l m  of 
ilt, or root a dwelling at II# a -year in a tom or at .!»$ a 
.year.. in the t#mntry*^' ffe re©trittion was plated on the ***» 
fear of tiootoral diatriota in wMth.oii# f#f#®o. eoold eat#*. 
lit®#ph for tit© iatrodattion of the »eere* feallot in. 1869» 
the ©Xeotoral law remained irlrtmliy unchanged until i®79o 
franifeis# es&eikaiea of that year-forme ilfeentl party* 
a# well m - #l#et®ral*..history*
,<Jr*y*» literal had a#®ended to power %*%*
im l#ff* Puring tit# f#e#se feafer* the session of it?®* Grey 
tramied throughout -Sew Sealaiid glrint partienlar emphasis 
in M i  ©pesthe# to the metessity for franohise refhrm*^ J»JU 
though Hr#y sought th# end.of plural roting* the hill imtre*
%fh#r th# infltth of gold miners* minors war# 
allowed f© rot# on Ximnmm to mine issued at an
annual ft* of oh# pound* .30# Stout*. ■** if*
Iwilson*
iueeh by his sti*i#bry emended he 'all adult stales
with th® additloo of * residential fualifleatism*- hit pm* 
petmated plural ■vetlBi by rohoiaAng the property fmallflea** 
irey*s -$m-mmm%. west hswm im defeat wi%km% ©arrf* 
lag the e&ootoral bAJJU^ Isweysr,. there had M m .  little 
#smi®rira%li» ©ppeslhleit to 'the measure Im It# final £ m m * ami,
It was subsequently passed by Sir lehm Hall*# jowaaoot* 
ihall* a leader Im the Smmtlamtas oiniotrjr * ©smsistemtly si-* 
wated sletheral m t m m  ami .later Jetmed Stoat ami iallama# 
Im pmnM-mg. immkim-* fhs.llff bill*, passed under
%lls©m held# that irey*# Mimisterg~*Ballam.©e .ami 
$t#ut**were rotaotoftb to tafca the entire step towns** im®«isii**» 
OMNvoOe* ®e® Viloon# .p* $#*
$GMgr refused to aeeeph am upper tease amendment m *
oiolog hh# right of Jfeori tooperoro- to rat® Im Jterefsam 
olooilon** .smrramiarlmi .bis Mil' imstead* .4a Att of ISSf 
bad g|.r®m. UtorAo the right to rat® $ m  tom mmtowm of Far*' 
llaiaeiib*
%lr late .hall fl$i49|fdf). |®ft a f#aiti®m with the 
irltisb |M»oWiff&oo to emigrate to law leslamd Im l#4f* 1® 
settled im fhrisiebiireb ami was m m  astir® is Xooal ami pm* 
rimeiai peHties* I® not olobtod’to parMaisemb im. Ilf I* 
#«rfimg «o. ooPUmlaX aaaratary- im the Its ■ After a.
bond a® mayor of latrlsbebpreh* be too ©ailed to the &eg|«l*» 
hive Pamiitll Im-1#!* resigning M i  meat Im I16S to ooeoooo* 
fully rum for a meat im-the fcoooo* I® them marred to ptst* 
■»a®t®r*gta®ral. far three years under Stafford ami was retailed 
to the upper house, He resigned again ttm the council to 
.lead the bppooitioa ami form a «i«imtry after Greyf s defeat*
So left parllaaeat Im Hit beams® of 111 health hut -re** 
turned £mm year# later as m  avowed eleotorol ref ©riser* So 
Iffitrodo'ood the women* s ffooohlso hill is ilfl ami retired 
front wortioao&t im llfi after it m o  passed* §®s X,
m * m *
*21#
isAA*© A@sisr©iilf;* m ®  fe***d ope* * fssiifiitlaA #sli#Af#» 
ilss !pwml%%&mg s»y ttwsty^saf^si^fli m m  to m m  if lit 
bad S##« is IS© ©slssf for sa# y«sr msd la Si© oAtttwaA 41©* 
tri.fi. for ©is ■atatfe©# bimmgh ill# ©es rotated iSs #*©11* 
fjri&g #r©«s©M mist $&* iff is fctf* is# dp©©sit «** to 
ISfiMtai* IS# pfastis#. o f plural wllag* ' Aloe Saslnuisi 
mss s. fl»©© rtdttolag |i©rli©»©si©rf' to r** *£ effloo fro® 
m s  year, to three,?
is ©fiiiisasl «sk**go* wwm m€<® .is ■fsrfsiSl.©# #©11* 
ffis ilss©  s a ill  14#  * t» t is riag  the isttfiaw tjig  4to*6** 
p f a w m m *  agiiAofc f te s l. voting itttoaoifiod* A r n m U m .  w m w * .  
©saps©#! of is  IS $e*a*r*ftti*iio **6  i»lb«ralaf oaistaiaed .* 
fs s flfs i lAgfei fo r ©Ifiifi*©!.' rsfsra©*. They *mlii©A orooad 
Ctfoy *M a Si© ss#si®#si «*be4y£*g th» pfisflp l©  of ssf^ams* 
**t»*o*o «** *46*4 I f  the If|a*t:©tsi©i|fs M i l  o f 144#*
Oorriod o* IS© ©y© o f IS# oleotioajtj is© H i l  afeolio)i*6 p lsral 
ifilsg* itti.orv Is si roll* of tfc* fM oyot.** **e ap©ta|i»*i***s 
ass ffSM rtgifisr is say itsiriii is siifS It# «*» #tlifit4 
ly fff̂ ©riy ***■■ *6old**** ©si 2*t*r. «feoe*e t# olooteroi* Is 
which l@ vote.'®
fS# # # sii#s o f »#«#»*© froitolkloe Inti i t * *  4loes*««d 
Is peril***** torerol yt*r* bofer# i##i* fsmr stŝ iisil*
%ii©®s# pp. 66«?$$ fiferftnptoa. m d  {folgfts* pp» l i t *  
lf|| Mpoon., pf#
6|&lo«*».9» 21|| Sip©#a*. p* li*
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fegel,; Stout, and SaXXamet— brought the question t# the front 
toon after the abolition of province# and kept it there un­
til it was finally carried is 1#3* the first formal measure 
involving women's right to vote was introduced during Srtyfs 
in U?$* By it# bey®#, all weatea wiie m m  base* 
payers ;wmiM .hate been able to rote for parliamentary dshdi*. 
dates,-bit the bill w i  defeated, and not until ISS?, the 
final year of'the Stemt-Vogel government, was a measure in­
troduced embodying the principle of a general eabemslem of 
suffrage' t o ' m «  the .aeasur# did mot survive its aeeoad 
reading* lo additional move toward women's franchise was 
mad# during the final ter® of the iomtimuoue «ihisbry# but 
support m w  strengthened |. within and without Parliament, in 
preparation for victory under the liberals*^'®
ffeie# m $or increases in the number of lew Zealand 
voter#, aboil ties of plural voting,, and strengthened support 
for women*# suffrage all. had been accomplished before the 
liberals same be power#, there was m fourth trend im the 
development of the electoral system before 189© that ran 
counter bo the character of a liberal fran#hi@e# the "country 
quota" was a. mean# of artificially bolstering the voting 
strength of far® dweller#*! Under the plan,, which re®aii»d a 
feature.of the Mew Zealand eleitoral system until 1943*■ a
% t  this time,, women taxpayers could vote in muni­
cipal election#,*.
. *?feeves> ?•&&&£ .p^er|ia^nt#* 1, 106-110; Upson*pp* lil-ldf*
.fictional addition was w4m to tbs rural populatlm *  After
11
periodic censuses determined urban and rural population, 
the actual figure for country dwellers was increased by 
twe»by*«iifib per cent* fitis figure was aided to the actual 
urban population to give a nominal electorate total which 
m o  the basis for determining the quota of population for 
.an electoral district* thus in- lift an urban district' oca** 
tained 9,700 people, while a rural district contained 7,500* 
iadi elected a single member to parliament*
.the %eaatrf. quota** was first' introduced in llll* 
the product of the farmers*' fear of growing urban strength* 
Originally fined at- twenty-five per cent* the quota was 
. lowered . be eighteen per- cent under the liberal 'Shout*-?egel 
ministry-* - farters again dominated during Ithiascn1# final, 
term, and the quota was pushed' forward to twenty-eight. per 
cent*^ results**1' wrob«r -teeves* *%ere tc be a long 
di'SapfClntmenh for fcnsermtisni for mom 'than twenty years- 
the rural vet# failed
t i l l
Among the first ' measures introduced by Ballanee * &
Ilsurs! was defined to include all who lived in- 
communities of less than 2,000 or more than.five miles from 
the general post office of the four principal centers*
J L f i jfflBM&» W** 215-216;Upson.,. ppiif &*!$§,:
^Reeves, The Igag Whjte Cjottd, p. 272.
government when parliament convened. in June, 1891, was an 
electoral. hill providing that a m&xi eould register only in 
©as constituency,1** The measure was aimed at removing the 
last remnant ot plural voting* Though the theory of the 
single vote had been embodied in the 1.0# act-, a man who 
owned sufficient property in several districts could still 
register in each of them and he could then await election, 
day to choose the ©©nsfeitwsaey in which he would cast his 
one vote# The abuse of the system was apparent In 1090 when 
votes were strategically directed to districts where contests 
were close* la addition,, men who were registered on several 
rolls could vote at all by-elections occurring:in district® 
where they set property qualifications.
The 1091 M U  also provided that Maoris possessing 
freehold property to a value of &2$ would be qualified to 
vote for Buropean representatives;, that electors* rights, 
possessed, by -a©a®©n— *the right to vote fey mail--be. extended 
to commercial travelers and shearers, and that the name® of 
electors who failed to vote be removed from rolls until they 
had re-registered.1^
Women* s franchise was not included in the initial 
bill but liberals quickly threw their support behind Sir John 
Hall’s amendment' extending suffrage to women* The entire bill
1^The property or noo-residential qualification, was 
not abolished, finally until 1090*
l$Mm Satis*.* Q££isui Yearbook. 1894, pp. 252-253 s'
*2*6*
was lost during the first session. Although it was -suedes®* 
fully carried through the house, the Legislative council 
blocked both parts of the measure* the upper house simply 
removed the clause providing for single registration* and the 
women's franchise amendment failed- by two votes*
Burtag the recess before the session of 1392 the 
question of women's voting right* became more, than a pell* 
tical issue. A vigorous temperance movement had been organ** 
i#ed and Its leaders saw a great opportunity for success of 
their cause in the enfranchisement of women* ̂  Simultane­
ously* brewers and liquor dealers' developed their special 
interest in the feminine vote and contributed to the support 
of the forces opposing, the new 'franchise extension#
The electoral bill again passed through-the house 
with -ease in 1392. Bather than kill It outright*, the Legis­
lative council’ tampered with Its provisions by inserting a 
clams#■stipulating that women should vote by 'mail * using the 
.same electors* rights allowed to seamen* fhe councillors 
argued that women should not have to go to the polls in bad 
weather* that it was unreasonable to ask women in country 
districts to ride several miles to vote,, and that women em-
1Hployed la factories would not have time to go to the polls.
*%>*. B., M O T ,  pp. 319-325.
^Reeves, State Experiments. 1,■ 109-110* 
% .  Q.. LXXVXIl, p. 310.,.
* a i 7 -
When the bill wag returned to the house, Seddon was acting-
premier during. Ballanee’s illness* Under his leadership,
the liberal majority refused to accept'the council1s amend*
ment, maintaining that balloting by mall would place needless
obstacles in the way of women Noting, and would .destroy the
issecrecy of the ballot* ''
ly 1191.# the Conservative majority In the upper house
had been reduced by Ballance* s appointments, and success for
women* s franchise seemed assured* The prohibition cause was
strengthened during the session by the passage of an Alcoholic
liquors Sale Control act* giving, electors the right to deter*
mine whether liquor licenses'would be reduced or cancelled
20entirely within their constituencies* The electoral bill 
survived the council vote with a majority of two and became 
law September 19, lif.3* in time to enfranchise Mew Zealand 
women, for the November M .slettlehi Women’s Suffrage was 
regarded with high expectation, frm scattered quarters* To 
the liberals it marked the final step in gaining, universal 
franchise* Too, they looked to the feminine vote to- strong-
*9p. ,p* * infill, p* 431*
2%nder the licensing act of IBgl, small districts 
exercised local option* Power was in the hands of a committee 
elected fey taxpayers* The 1S93 measure set up districts co­
terminous with electoral districts* Hectors for the house 
were to vote on three questions s. whether the present, number 
of. licenses would continue; whether the licenses would be 
.reduced; whether m y  licenses would be granted* See Mew Zealand Yearbook. 1894, pp. 258-260.
then demands for. social reform*. The Gonservahives anticipated 
a display of womanly conservatism.. The temperance societies 
considered their battle wen* Churchmen hoped for increased 
support for clerical education.
Boring'the election of 1893, 90,290 .women voted*
21eighty-five per cent of those registered,# Prohibition was 
carried in. only one. district^ and Liberals gained in strength* 
Reeves summarised the effect of the admission of women-to the 
electorate?
It is true to say fin l#f8| that most of the women 
voters show as yet no disposition to follow the clergy in 
assailing the national system of free* secular*- and com­
pulsory education* They clearly favour temperance reform, 
hut are not yet unanimous for total prohibition* Gn the 
whole, the most- marked feature of their use of the franchise 
Is their tendency to agree with their simnkind... .Perhaps the 
right of every adult woman to vote is more remarkable for 
what it has not brought about than for what it has-* . It has 
not broken up existing parties*, unsexed women,, or made them, 
quarrel.with their husbands, or neglect their households* 
it has not interfered with -marriage, or society or the 
fashion of dress*.. Observer* outside the Dominion need not 
suppose that lew Zealand, women are in, the least degree 
■either *wild* or "new” or belong to any -shrieking sister- 
hood ,523
The Representation act of %$$$ had reduced .European 
members in'the .House of Representatives from ninety to' 
seventy' but the -Maori quota of four members had been 'un­
changed* lew Zealand was divided Into fifty-eight rural
^Reeves, State Experiments, I* 125,
22fourteen districts favored license reduction* '
%eeveai B &  M m  M M  £km&>
districts having m m  member each, -and four city electorates 
with three members each* The amalgamation of city constituen­
cies was an alterablca of a former iyshan under which the 
four centers were divided lot©''three single-member elector**' 
ate©* Mo changes were made to.these divisions during, the
2Lfirst liberal administration*
the liberals neither advocated m r  effected any 
alteration' of the country .quota* From 1890 to 1912, while 
the small farmer remained in the Liberal-labor alliance, the.
2<j
quota device was obviously wording in their favor*" 9
fill)
the cry* ”one man one vote*'” has resounded through­
out these colonies lately as if .it were a heaven-inspired 
maxim which had lately been discovered by certain democra­
tic politicians, as if it were something upon the recogni­
tion' of which the safety of society depended.*..At the 
present time, the merest waif, who has no interest in the 
country, who means to quit It as soon.a© possible, whose 
interest may lie in the direction of Injuring the country, 
has. as much political influence as the man who has lived 
here for many years, who has embarked in the colony'the 
savings-he had -mads'.for his old age, and who thereforeJU 
desirous that it shall be well and prudently governed;*1*
.24fh© European membership was Increased to 76 in 1902 and the cities divided again into single-member dis­
tricts in 1903*
2%fter 1912, the country quota aided the conserva­
tive Reform party for many years. Originally, labor advo­
cated ending the quota* .But they received enough rural
support in 1935 to be hesitant about alienating small farmers*
When, farmers returned a strong anti-labor vote ’in 1943# the
way was clear* Labor used its majority in 1945 to abolish
the quota outright* tee Lipson, p* idi*
2% m .  April 24, 1891* p. 4*
k succession of editorials in this win early in 
IB91 demonstrated that the Herald was not easily surrender­
ing to the principle of a single vote for every man, with 
equal weight given residential and property qualifications.
hy the time the literals introduced the electoral 
Mil limiting a mania registration right to on© constituency, 
the Herald had begun to advocate a substitute safeguard for
conservative interests. Since "all sorts and conditions of
27men were ©nroiled under the new electoral banner,» f the 
legislature could no longer represent thinking men, the only 
safe course would he to adopt a scheme of proportional repre-
o siSeaiation. The idea was further developed in an editorial
late in the year:
Bleetoral .majorities cannot ha relied on to repre* 
sent the feeling of the country or its needs# The minority 
remains unrepresented....In lew Sealand’s case the havenots 
are on one tide and the possessors of property on the other. 
To the fewer now belongs the political power, although it 
is not denied that to the latter appertains the responsi­
bility. that these should be disfranchised t© a great ex­
tent by the operation of our electoral laws is plainly a 
misfortune to'the country# which thereby loses the benefit 
of the practical knowledge which comes of an acquaintance 
with affairs and with the business of the world, the result 
of their position in life.2?
Herald criticised 'the Conservative opposition, 
for not actively backing the Harm system of preferential
27Ibid.. August 20# 1691, p. 4#
% M d ., August 20# U 9 X t P* 4#
29Ibid., December 9# 1691» P« 4.
-221*
voting,3® lug In its adoption a cur© for the "anomalies 
that spring out of the practice of giving the preponderance 
of political power to the ignorant, the dependent, and.the 
irresponsible*31 In a subsequent article, the newspaper 
stressed the need for the country1s sending more suitable 
representatives to parliament--men better informed of the 
consequences of their iegis.lati.-on than current members.
Blame for parliament-* s low caliber was planed again upon, the 
operation of the party system: when linked with political vic­
tory by bare plurality* Able -candidates were discouraged:
la every district there are persons better informed 
than the masses,, and store interested: in the- election of 
prudent and practical men to Parliament than the mere voter 
by virtue of his manhood. Howevert in order to secure the 
services of such, probabilities -of "a successful candidature 
must be opened to-them, a result which can only be brought 
-about by a readjustment of the representation system*!*
lOfasmania was the only Australasian colony to use 
even a. modified system of preferential, voting.# 'Reeves ex­
plained that the reluctance of colonials to adopt the scheme 
was largely due to- the large sis© of-country constituencies. 
Hare*® scheme best operated when there were six to eight 
contestants* this number did not usually come forward to 
campaign la -lew Zealand* See Beeves, State Experiment®,
.1, 161*191 *’ the liberal record at the polls provoS the 
ieraM*® warning correct,., .in- 1890 they won. thirty-eight 
seats with fifty-six. per cent of the votes; 1393, fifty-on© 
seats with fifty-eight per cent; 1905, fifty-five seat© with 
fifty-four- per ©ent* Lipson Illustrates that the defects ©f 
the British system of singl©-membered districts and simple 
plurality victories were duplicated in Hew Zealand, See 
Lip son, pp., 135-190*
3% H .  December 12, 1891, p. 4*
32Ibld», December 12, 1891! p* 4,
. After fete legislative eoaaoii ted blocked fete passage 
of fete electoral tell daring fete first session* fete Herald. 
credited fete upper house with saving Kew Eealand ”front gteng 
the whole length of fete Socialistic r©uiiŵ  fee argument 
against single voting m s  repeatedf
■tJae*»a*©te*vofee teg lately teen fete ©rent democra­
tic' cry in. these colonies*. the .object and purpose of that 
was b© oak# fete town loafer the electoral unity and to bring 
everybody down fe© his 1m l *  the man without eteruefeer* 
without ©daeufeion* who would not work if te could avoid it, 
and who ted no stake nr ■interest in the country, was to have 
precisely the same amount of political power as the man who 
ted embarked a large amount of money in developing fete, coon* 
try*s interests, or as fete sober, steady artisan who ted 
created a house for himself., and who ted brought up a family 
of respectable oolonldt#*34
The Herald continued* in lift* fen fight the already* 
.lost battle Of one-man-one-vote* is April* its editors do* 
eided fetefe m  inquiry into,fete foundations on which universal 
suffrage rested might fee ©nligteehing*-^ ©founds for "the 
innovation** wore the assumed right of ail members of a 
community to take.part in its oouncils and the theory that 
all who contributed fe© customs revenue were entitled to repre­
sentation*. the first right * in fete .Ber&M*© opinion, carried 
with it fete respoasitelifey to- support the state by person* 
purse and influence* But in lew tealandte experience, many 
were unable to perform feteir part of the conferaofe.* thus
, Movember 26»'lt9l* p* 4* 
^ l M d »* ioveater 24* 1# 1* p. 4* 
lilted** April 14* lift* p* 4.
*2 2 3 '*
corrupting the doctrine of universal right. Considering the 
oust obis payment qualification, the Herald argued that if tax* 
atlon m e  the teat of franchise eligibility, then, a minimum 
'amount' of taxation could not confer the maximum ̂ extent of 
representation, the two factors had to hear a proportional 
relation to each other to secure a Just system*^,
Sy the session of 1092, women1® franchise far over* 
shadowed the electoral' hill to-which it had been attached* 
■There m s  little in Herald editorial columns then or during 
the -'months of 1193 of direct bearing to single registration*
A- parting shot was fired, however, late in September, 1093, 
when the wet-sure had become laws
One of the provisions of' the Electoral Act -will have 
to. fee kept in mind toy those who are so- unfortunate as to toe • 
entitled toy ownership of property to vote on-more than one 
electoral roll. Formerly, if a. wan lived in Ideni/ district, 
while.he carried on business in the city, he was entitled'to' 
toe on the- roll for tooth* We never thought that these men 
were the worst class of electors, or that their exercising 
the suffrage in two constituencies was any danger to the 
country*' It is'so, however, according to liberal ideas* 
iy the previous Electoral act a man could choose which con* 
stiiueacy he would vote in on the day of the election* Sot 
even this is now a crime.30
As soon as if was evident that Hall was going to 
amend^ the. electoral bill to extend suffrage to women, the
Vitold*. April U, 1092, p. 4*
suburban district of Auckland*
September 20, 1093, p* 4* ■
amendment simply altered a clause in the 
electoral bill, "person does-not include female,® to *per«es 
does include female*® F*. imil. p* 300*
Herald devoted an approving editorial to the subject. lore 
wag a matter that was "discussable without that bitterness 
which is apt to characterise controversies which spilt parties 
into fierce and rival camps,”^® the newspaper termed women'*® 
franchise a serious. constitutional change with far-reaching.
for world- betterment, Women had proved the©*- 
selves capable of.sound Judgment on political questions in 
spite of their artificial braining. lew Zealand could do 
much worse amidst all lbs democratic upheaval than setting 
the ©mmpl© of allowing women to vei©.^
Perhaps a more .practical reason for the Herald* a 
support was suggested after the measure, had been discussed 
"In the boas©!
the enfranchising of women would probably bring into 
the field of-politics a powerful Conservative force* the ex­
tent of which it would not be easy to estimate* but which' 
would -eerfealaly be directed in opposition to theories and in 
favour of practical ends, this question has now occupied the 
.attention of advanced thinkers for many years. Ballance and 
his friends are of that denomination*-.. *s© the country may 
soon have a highly important■addition to the electoral law, 
the working of which will fee watched with eager -curiosity*
■but also with confident hope, indeed*, it Is not going to© 
far to- assert that the female- vote would 'go- far to neutral­
ise the evil consequences of the attempt to reduce, to one 
level the multiple and varied powers catalogued under the 
general name of elector *-4?
The Herald agreed in part with Conservatives who 
spots against the bill during- its amend ..reading by
*%&»» dun© 29* 1S91* p« 4* '
41Ibid.. June 29* 1#X, p. 4* 
^Ifeid.-, August 20* 1&91* p. 4#
editorializing that it. would be better to delay feminine m£*
frag© as lew Sealaad was already engaged with a number of
political eaperisients,43 But the. newspaper again held out 
the hope that- the feminine vote might be a saining influence: 
*
It night rather be hoped that women- coming into 
politic.# would infuse something of the purity and prudence 
of the 9*x into a region where these qualities .hare hither* 
t# not. been the present Mil passes both
house#*- the position will b# quietly accepted,* and we may 
say that'we do not think that any louse elected by a suffrage 
.including women could.act more recklessly as respects the 
beet interests of .the country than hare ©nr legislators- for­
th©- last twenty years ».*#■
The lemld expressed only mild disappointment .when
the upper house killed women*# franchise in 1&91; it# passage 
the following year was regarded a certainty,43
taring lift the Herald toatlfsuei its support for 
women’s franchise, usually linking Its approval with the 
assertion that. m ® m m  of the- measure would introduce a 
needed conservative element to the electoral system* the 
council* s action in amending the bill to provide that women 
vote by mail was regarded with disfavor*' The Herald*.a 
stand centered m  the theory that if women were to'have 
equal rights with m m $. they should go to the same polling 
booths and record their votes.* Women would improve ©lectioa*
» > * v . ; a * « m m *  p p *  m * $ n *
44Si>- August 25, 1191 * p. 4.
^flMd*»- October 10, 1191* p* 4,
1.4day conduct* Bub the Herald did not believe that the <pe.e* 
tion was worth a contest between the houses*— it would be absurd 
for the government to- drop the bill because of such a. petty 
difference*^
The Herald attributed two reasons to the government*s 
abandonment of the amended bill: the ministers did not wish
to allow the upper house to do any legislative work;^ an# 
some ministers, particularly Seddoa,^ -had been Insincere in 
supporting women*® franchise and capitalized on. an opportunity 
to delay ih*^ .Both houses were criticised:
For our part, we think both sides were wrong, the 
point of difference was. of no importance, involving no 
principle* The Council ought not to have Insisted on the 
electoral right to which the objection® were reasonable and 
substantial* But if they did insist, the Government, who 
rule# the louse- of Bepresestative®, ought to have given 
way**t*l#e cannot see what the Qcwrnnent. .have to gain in 
this matter* they can scarcely ..make a howling grievance 
over the less of the ©ill, for' the reply will be, that they 
could have had it passed into law by accepting an amendment 
#r very sli^tb importance. , . *The way in which "the whole bus­
iness has been .conducted seems to lead, colour.to what has 
.several times been asserted, that on both sides there is a
4^This was in answer to arguments by the opposition
that -women should not- be-subjected to the rowdiaes® accom­
panying polling activityi-
W m M .  September 21, 1893, P*- 4,
"4% M # i« -September. 26, 1892, p* 4*
49Tbere was a good deal of truth In the argument* 
Seddon m s  acting-premier when the amendment was considered* 
le ha# never been in favor of women*® franchise, an# was 
sharply criticized by the party for the action taken in. 1892* 
See Drummond, p, 199*
$°m%. October 10, 1892, p* 4*'
Sbrong but hidden antagonists to granting the. franchise to 
•worsen, and that the opposition to- the principle* not the 
difference m  matter of detail, has been the cause of 
dropping the Bill.51
iy 1893% leagues'Of women supporting feminine fran­
chise had grown in strength and began to agitate more loudly 
outside parliament for . their causes Until that time there 
had been little organised political action among women.^ 
the Herald devoted,two editorials during the session to 
cautioning them about proper tactics. In the newspaper*s 
eyes, some.of the speeches had been indiscreetly concerned 
with grandiose plans for the future--among them, a clean 
sweep--of the liquor trade Commented the Heralds
■Men might, on the same way of reasoning, commence 
a crusade against milliners-* shops. If many m m  have been 
.ruined by drink, -Many women-have been ruined by a desire for 
fine clothes* it all events, it seems as- if women lose 
their chance of obtaining- the suffrage this session, the 
blame m m %  be laid on some indiscreet advocates amongstthemselves*
tut the Herald greeted the final passage of women*9 
franchise'in September with a note of pride: Hew Zealand
had the honor of being, the first community in the Empire to
^IbicU. detobor 10, 1892, p. 4.
5%©#v©s wrote? **$©.* one fin© morning of'September 
1893» the women of lew Zealand wok© up and found themselves 
enfranchised*, the privilege. was theirs— given freely and 
spontaneously, in the easiest and most unexpected manner in 
the world, by male politicians." leaves, State Experiments. 1, 112*
**»»«. August 28, 1893, p. 4.
^Ibido, August 28,. 1893* p» 4*
grant suffrage be females#. It was a e«*rag©eue •te$# Trash 
I4i pla ted'|» all pa.rti.ea to cooper*to %a-stake the experiment 
a etteeeee m  that the "whole ©Iwllibed world wemM ha ««4 
pelled: to follow ©ait*
’. Si«ltaii®oa©lf the leraM eatended it© advl©# to 
the m w  voters* Women weald hair# to pay more ah tootle** to 
■pelltie© %ban:before* obtaining information and weighing 
facts before reaching a dispassionate conclusion* Impulsive 
voting was to he guards# against* : Woman met take cart 
against rnnaiijg late extremes! political or social changes 
of lasting benefit had he te© effected slowly, they must 
guard against being influenced by men instead of by m©a* 
sureii.*̂  the lentld urged women he seek voting advise:.
And'perhaps# ladies# .it will .not be amiss to say that, it might be a safe dour#©***bo hake counsel with your near* ©es mt.B relatives* Jmm$ ladies who are not yet wedded had better consult their fathers in the fifsbplaes* and secondly* their «iatsadsd»* If they ter© one,», .Above all# wives should ®mml% their husbands* It would be a pity if the admission of women beJfeh* .suffrage had the effect of «&n«lng domestic differences*̂*
Mae©: the leraM. saw in women Is ©mlfrag© a weapon ho 
strengthen .the best element of the ©leeto.raht»*a householder 
with propertied interest la the country— it. anticipated that 
married couples voting together would *neutrali&e the ©si» 
eeesive power given to the worst class*"3^
ffifibia;-* September 9, Itfl# f* 4*
I%bl4*, September 9f 1893* P« 4*
.̂Ifald#* feptember 9, 1193» p* 4*
September. 9# l#f|* p* 4*
4tt«ntim. was -paid opportunity for women to
set an e3§a«spli for the world:
tha eyes of the world are now upon the women of lew 
Ee&lted* If they are wise and prudent, the right which has 
been accorded here will seen be' extended 'over the world, with 
the m&®b momentous Issues for the best move*
stents already Inaugurated will be hastened* the desire for 
war should grow fainter % 411 internattoaai M t t e m m m
should be settled fey arfeitratioii* the moral breath of 
society should fee purified, fh# advent of women to polities 
may change the fee# of the world* forSly, the women gf lew 
Seal and have % deep responsibility resting with them.? 9
I If I
throughout the three years of the first liberal ad* 
ministration, the Herald was consistent in Sts approval of 
the franeMs® to women* It was the only political ttexperi« 
meat* of the early nineties that gained snob wholehearted 
support from the newspaper* Although the leraM mad® no 
attempt to disguise its hopes that feminine suffrage would 
strengthen the -Conservative vote,-, the newspaper'*s editorial* 
reflect an acceptance of a fundamental justice.In the extcs* 
sion of the franchise to women*
th* gerald used the Issue of single registration as 
a springboard to air its views on the- broader subject of 
on®*maa*on®-vot®, iiuc# this was an accomplished fact fey 
1890, the .Herald searched for an alternative t® safeguard 
propertied voters* the scheme it advocated was proportional
%̂feid»* September 11, 1891, p* 4*
representation, feist CkmeervKtlYte evidently w w  not later* 
eeted in feaeking the pim  aai % M  Herald made little mention 
of it In 1693*
lefttsef eeetien of tbe l*ffe©rdl frame his© program , 
Xeeaed m  large in Herald editorial m  did egpeet*
of leber* land, and te&fttiea reform*. In thie ttoepeet* the 
Kereld eerrtetl? reflected the petition o#e«pied fef ffeenefeig# 
reform on tHe eeale #f tlse ilfeerai program*
m m  m  n u
ft#  #j^tri»fibaX  .legislation m£ the lib e ra l party 
abbraeted worid-wii# a tten tio n *. ftsritig th e ir f ir s t  year# in  
*f£ le *v the lib era l#  tttasbfd l*w# efcith #ar«4 for ffetr isa*
land tli# label ©f am %4vatt#«ti smi&fcy* whoa a44#4 to the 
broad f mniti©®# already possessed by tbs eoiaigr'** gmmm* 
most* the aatiagmNtftt of jmilway#*. tlt«tri'#»X eeMutleatlsas
mA a satlosiil, .§y#fe« of s&eeat&eag tfe® esigtrel of hospital* 
and fbarlbabl# aid.* ami the adsiftlsiyabioti of iami transfer* 
a fafell® trust office,, and state I.if# isstirasigfN. ft# «ajor 
agva&eee of the aiaefcles war# the aoeee of the liberals to 
break mp iayg© estate# and assist assail, faxmere la admiring 
Iasi* to 4ssign a labor tod# be&afltiag the' industrial 
worker | to geeiee a program of industrial arMsration ami 
eeaeiliafcleaj to establish departments mi labor and efrieni**- 
■tare* t© ©meet a ,moii«*©#mtribat©f|r ©14 ago passion, eehe*#*^ 
to levy a gpadsatai i&eeae tar, ami t© m m m  women*# snff* 
rags* Altheegjh the liberal party ms defeated is 191% * it# 
basis legislation reaai&ed latest through several year# of
ifte tas«fisass#4 ©14 .k$s Mansions program was the 
final major legislation of the liberals* It was enacted is
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eppens»ts*>**te the fregressfire aoremejtbe whieh bars gai«d 
tat M m  Seaiand the label at an "advsasad community »’* the 
Herald sad the Nationalists aseepb without question the fun­
damental program of liberalism first Inaugurated by 
party la !#§& sad parried to timtataa by the labour gmtm* 
meat after its eitbery la iflf*. the eoatismihg sdfite of the 
Humid and the Nationalists l»s b#ea to ftge slowly*w m %  be 
«baek aj>*«
the eousisbeiiey which the M m  StadUnA newspaper 
world has displayed in supporting: the mere eosserysblw 
fabliau. in the nattem*® polities sloes lift forms- the se* 
jptil to this study * ' ft i» bfh# that the major 'parties hare 
appeared under m m  m m m  and with e-hang#® among their sup** 
'porting fashions* but through all the shifts the press has 
■ maintained a pelihl-eal alignment eiesely parallel to its 
ail«iianee of the slushies*
dote lallane# died in Iar#b* I#$*. and the leader** 
.ship at the liberal®, pasted’ t@ geii#u# the ..party enjoyed 
m  unbroken tenure of offloe for two dseades under the. 
popular Sadden and his susses-sor* Joseph Ward* fhe decline 
of the liberal party after if# he® been likened be. the 
eeeiitti of an emfclntb t o l m m  j* Not only did the liberals 
attempt as mew legislation* bub the stasis* had outgrows its 
need for reform* Using world' prises- after' aooompaaied
H a l  stew*, ff 9
ty market ani iswreasfKt export of wool* £r*8*m
mmti and dairy product*. hfeuglib new prosperity be lew
;
.Sealand and new s e c u rity  to It* sm all farm ers*
fh# M b  till. 'party' eventually m »  *tripptd of its 
central ter* of safari'If thedefections of it* right and 
left wings* fie small farmers transferred their *&*$!*&«* 
to the old Conservative party -which emerged in 1911 under 
tie mew name of Labour* following tie example
set ;|f tie .Australian trade anions, burned toward i«t#p«a* 
dent political action,' in 1905 end organised in 19X6 as tie 
.modern Labour party, fins stripped of tie basic alliance 
mpon which‘lb m m  rested, tie Mterat’ party of Sailanc#*® 
day became a'deoliiiiitg‘IWee in politics* tie' new two*- 
party. fight wee to le letweeir »ie£or»^--iater termed' 
«feti#na|*Wani Latcur* f & m  lfl§ until 1935, all three 
parties, Sefor®, Literal *. and labour, figured in tie poll** 
tie# of .lew ̂ eoiand# ialonr gained no decisive support ua«* 
til its victory in 1933* fwi;oê *dmring hi# first World war 
and again in -tie aidst of tie depression**Ee-fom sought the 
support of tie- remaining liberals in coalition governments. 
Hiring most of. tie period from Ifll to 1935, Reform held 
office a narrow margin*-̂
^ln 1921, tie- United party, (th* last political 
appearance of- tie old Mberai'party) defeated Reform by 'a 
narrow margin and. 'CnJoyed a shaky eMttea©#- until forced 
Into a ©oaiAtion with, ReXofm In .IflJU fie disappearance of 
a Mberal party left tie way open for Labour to .gather In-- 
creased support in its opposition to'inform* ■ Set leaves,
a s  M a e  state stoi< » *  332-335.
f it*  M m m  gmmmmt'-B &mmm  in  193$ was «©msS*
dered as anefe a polities! rtrotefieft m'%h® liberal fitbery
o f lt f%  *ttd lio M e i 4««*plk S tra it, low S ta les#*t f ir s t
labomr prist® s in is te r, atmoaaee# th a t M m 'g©yer»#*if mm
W  where SO##,os hai left off*̂ ' One «ir«ffl#fea»oi
of'tlie trloisplrof the Iafeowr party 'in .If31 m ®  strikingly-
oisilar no the-liberal ri entry of lifts %kM small farmer
again had sore# to tiie oere radical .patty*. atbraetei If
Miioor*®- promtse for a dnagnnteed p?i«e .for dairy pr®ioe#*7
Ainhond^ Iddwwsr was defeat##. in  I f  I f  ’toy tfe* latiosal
party*: its defeat .was eorreiitly 'mmod mp by an ImerMaa ‘
ft.periodleal a® »iof|allons lone* Seelallsis Stays**"■' 'the 
fnntitt««n$*l reform® of lAfcenr *$$*£& iataet last an flit fan** 
dnnonfni rtf ora®, of the Misim!® ronainod Intact after the' 
rietery of lef®r» is ifit*
W ith one or two notable exceptions* the nbe le .e f the 
Free* o f lew Sealaai was* and is , agalaat the working oMs®. 
mat9w»to%i so ̂ om m alletio  tric k e ry  has %#« too low fo r f l i t  
#ygaii® o f ia p ita llssa i so p a ltry  snfeterfag® to# enn teo^tiftU ** 
*  s o lid  m m m  sore ly fo r  the fa rtfie r tx tess ion  o f the. alas® 
oonsfiosg labour press* 1# want a working tits ®  d a ily 't® * 
in  e rtry  lew %mtm€ ten ter*- | I *  &  lo ila a d *
iewa and
% e l® b a w * , p« '1 0 2 *
■73M$» f p* ff*
-f «♦,* t#wa* .f .fflm Sfeat6»4tfl4 fi*j
I
.«* »* iso4>*ai>»iftllisgtos, If13, p* IE% S* S llasd, . la d e  Ito n r p f f a ll i l  f t r ik e * #®*  -3* 12*
I m  not asking for asty roaoa to fee strewn %® my 
path* I. Jnab «ptfh a fair go* I as not getting lti**.#fb# newspapers are battling for ©#rtai» interests and l a  battling for tli# .People i, ft ar# m  the box seat today 4 th» people 'tli# newspaper# represent hat# had their da? mi failed* Ib-fsiialsis to he mm if w# art ttlng i© fail̂  aai I dmft 
think w® will.*/ If they want -fight they*11 .get it* |frl»® 
Kmistoy Mietael ii Iflflil©
Hi### ttat#M#ata of frustration* v«to«d by two 
leader# of the labour party #£ MtW'loaiafjIi isiloat# the 
serioas- regard with wbioli labour- yiewsl the ©©atiamsd' ton* 
sertatim polity- of bh® nailon*# pro##* Hi### men argued 
for #o»#tkiiii aero than an ©©©asfoiial fmror&bl# consent in 
the ooiaiwi# of th«. *#«•$ap#m of law- .Sealasd* they wanted 
an unbiased beverage and fair presentation of their work and 
the alas of their parijr*^ $m this they tonld rely ©ply
..if'upon a national party organ supported by labour funds* ' and 
a handful of weeklits goafbered throughout Mow seafaadl
In the .liabomr loaders easeareged party
sapport for the establishfflest of daily newspaper# fa the 
four m $or eibies ©£ Mew- :t*#aiand*, Boring it# fourteen ymm 
fa. ©ffiee* the labour goterweat ®ad# two- ®#y#s aimed directly 
at opening ©flannels to tb© public* Hit abat#*owa#d aatfomi 
.radio sendee, wee brought under direct ministerial eoatroi 
and the proceedings of parliament mm  broadcast to the
*%rS»Wft# &Mt8Sa. ”«rch W., 4937, p.. fc.
Wellington, If4b* 
hxiMAxJ!?®* ̂  .Hiitel..f a weekly , published- at
itatleiH Alter a loug «a»palgh lor the snamii.
was pifellahei la itlliagtiaa as a daily dovefcod la the labour
SamgO declared i& 19$$ that .is would neb fight 
dftoilt*? .general eleehioa vithett-a .eiiato of doily h®wspaper# 
af his eeni Bet he ueter saw a. ©Iiaia of labour dailies, ©or 
did the Soubttaro Cross aurviys after 19$3U the reasons .far 
Its failure fears been attributed la- its appearaaee tee long 
after labour*# oooiuqption of elites, a® iiaisrsapltallwtlaat 
aa inability I© support a pri.f»bs news ssrviee (which tied 
the .Ssuttngr® Cross te-the established pres# asaesistieii 
whose ateeheyohiy was composed of the &*b£«&*a .eimsefretire. 
Journals},. and a failure to .gala oaffieieat #epf«rb fr©« 
advertieeroA^
fhu,§ there- is a# final answer to §in her® to the 
internetion of the press of lew SeaMah and the pelihlial 
liberalism of the dewtataa* latter today is la opposition, 
still laettiif the support, of a -daily newspaper* Bhe party*'# 
mm®m  ore-r the ooatiaaed aftti»hahour hostility of the 
free# ovidonooo that the absents of newspaper support, is  to t
^fhe .Souther.© arose- m s  f irst published in 1946. 
To follow its reebrds through the eoltaaa of the Herald I# 
to.read a oaoooooivo chain of dreary reports of additional 
IMebbodoooo* See Igg, dune II, Ifi?* »* 4| Septesber If, 
4| duly a f r  *•'*» September II, 1919, p« 4*
eatts©̂  finaaeed by party members^
the Cap1*%obert BlaSte* f̂he Souther© SSli* A Sootage tofrees,11 haH&IfT IF flans19$$} pp* fo§*llb 
to!mn lightly*
fM..s study has beet* p rim rily  eeoeeraed with the m *
& m t m  of a single tew Sealand newspaper* typioal of its 
fellow jooriiais* to the pregf air of the literal :al«ii3istmtioii 
of M f M . # ! *  thm ©hole# of the #»%4e#h respited from s;l$* 
sire to iirestigate two ffs^oentiy^eard generalities a M  
Sew sealaad: that it is-a radios! ooAnoitir ,a»d that it
supports a. oo»#ermtiro press* linos 1890 was the horning 
point i«t the political and m m m i ®  &«v»l*|w*Kt of Sew 
Seaimid* this has h«e» regarded the starting point *. for the 
adeptlOii*. hy the newspapers 'mi the nation* of 'their a m  
poiitioal .affiliation* $ai tSis narrow view* the stody has 
iavolYad a detailed analysis #f the iatsraotion hetweeii. the 
■hew leal&ad. Moral A and the ref«m# of the Mberai# dorifig 
the three year# after %$$$». In. the broader view* it ha# in-, 
valvad aa em&gfttiaft of the ferh in the road that seat the 
polities! fores# of .liheraliss and the jooreaiistSe fore##, 
of toB#ermti» into permntftt opposing eaaps*
* 4 1 9 -
w m m m  s © « b s
lenraals $i £g& ion## M
m  smMm. m m m  mmrnm* mi* w ,  w*>
m  m m m  rnrnmmm m  rnmm* %# %m,
*£ t|© <g£
eef respemlliiee between hih©
governor' and the Colonial office and proceedlags and 
reports of the department's of the government of law 
jMUad* Although they have been compressed in retest
M » ► *h» te S t t  i?jpSfiy»~«- «he “Bluelooks" a« they are termedIn the dosdaion— were ©labor* 
at ely composed is the- nisetiea*. containing maps and 
technical report# on varied .#mb|eet#, illustrated by 
intricate diagrams* The Aneeniiees tp the Journals were 
of particular ms# in. i^esll^flig bii© fSgiilafWe 
©©until dispute,, the land problem, and the financial 
statements upon which the liberal taxafies scheme were
topics of the day— in the nineties, land and labor re* 
far®.®', offered useful background material*. the "
mentarv Rebates* comparable to the British Hansard,; were 
densultel B r  specific subjects and ef©ss~r©f©rtl©©s to 
the- ieraM editorials*
1* Newspapers
H i  Anckland star 
fhe Christchurch Pres#
.inn.ed.in Star
Sm.Um.Ham
•2A1**
liiiMtem w m  
S s  t e  M i s s i  S s s M
H i  Jgl Calami Standard
fh<s. Hew .Zealand 1&MQM ;
, , lit M m  M M i :  l i U M  was the only newspaper fol­lowed on a day-to-day o@y©ra§# of the three years wider 
study* la  addition,' its Jailioo and special anniversary 
editions wore of value la reconstructing a histories! 
sketch.'of the newspaper*. la later years* 'the Herald was 
consulted for details of the oatablioluMat of the labour 
party daily.* and a dose following of. the Herald daring 
1912' «as' uttef».l in deter»iaiai its earreat editorial' 
policy* the other ..lew Zealand newspapers' cited were of
■ -mmiai, uses* ' $£& '.iuohlaod̂ itar* although diverted frost 
this study* often ran counter t# the .gerald on lota! 
issues* hat eeald not .be counted a^ag fSe '"Liberal*
• newspapers* After it was purchased by the supporters 
of Ballante, the low Zealand Times provided a journalis­
tic toatrsdieiiea^o I t  p K i f y W  .the eonserv&tive.
press* With the except ion of the Hew .Zealand Standard
• |. the ' modern weekly party or fan of tietabow 'i*ityj ail'
■ bhe frev. River MmM.* a west ©.oast newspaper long imp* 
porting the progressive cause, the remaining .newspapers were 
of the sa»e conservative political eoaviotion as the Her* 
'aid*
m  mmm m m m s
A*. 'Unpublished 'theses
Shopman, E* if** wfh@ Sigoifioaaea of the 1922 ■ iemeral He©- 
tion»,J Unpublished Master1 s thesis, University of Hew
Zealand*'If 49»
Meiklejofea, Q* if..,. "Early Conflicts of Press and Uavernment.," 
Unpublished Hastens thesis,* University of 'low Zealand, 
l#fl*
Wilson, ?. ©,f "The Else of the liberal Party in Mow Zealand, 
1277*1290** Unpublished Master*s thesis* University of 
lew Zealand, Iffi*
■Since, the University of Hew Zealand does not yet 
offer doctoral degrees in. the arts and scion®os*
additional weight is attached to the university*s
master*©. theses for research purposes. At present,. some of bhs fundamental research project# fieeied to ■ round out 
the available soure## of lew Seaload history ere being,
• conducted on the master*® level*: ft# theses 4«dUng with'
two periods of the liberal party*# develo^eht— ehtpmas.*#.. 
'Study of the party*® final appearance under the name of 
»fnited« ia; l§f#,, and Wilson*®' study of % he party before' 
orm the -only intensive Investigations of ''the 
liberal party available*, lilac## thesis was of par** 
■bieular value in tracing the growth of the.liberal'party 
up. to the period of the nineties*. Both m m  have relied 
heavily apes, the Jf|w isatod -.leraM and other dominion 
newspapers and thus' t t w r w S T S w  export to the be­
lief that, the leraM has maintained a contintting policy 
of conservatlsl* »ikle|ohn* s thesis,- J|@ larlv. Senf|I.etf 
•of Press and .Qoyerwaent * ■ closely traces'the rise Sl3 1S S  
of- 'XSjIIani*s first"newspaper,. and 'In doing so,,, carefully 
describes the turbulent times encountered by the early' 
Journals*.. -Ileililej#.hn. is a member of the Mew Zealand 
lerali*# editorial staff and hie thesis is'' tebl̂ sffliisli** 
m w m ®  Herald this year*.
I*, Manuscripts
gehelafieM,. ©* I*,f. "Newspapers la ttew Iceland#,*1 Unpublished 
manuscript,. Ip*©*,
Sehelefi@M,..©.*. i*(, »fhe Press in Mew Zealand*,1 Unpublished 
manuscriptIf p.*
dacMMMlary material o® the hipress of Mew Zealand 
Is. still lacking#. Bcholefield, former general Assembly 
librarian, .and author of the annual Whe»s Who: in iew .lea- 
' land and the Mcblonayy of'lew Ssatotglb«r«^y*'. wrote 
a detailed hiitbfy of the'"doiinfoh' jh ŝs! for 'the.' lews** 
paper .proprietors*'; Association. of iew Zealand in 'IfAS'* 
the original, p.to was to publish 'Setiolefield*# work.,,but 
this has not yet been don© because of .a' need for funds.* 
though notincluding much interpretation, Scholefield* s 
>■ work- was of great value to the writer in tracing the
f ntral treads in the development of the dominion press*, 
e "Press In Mew Zealand** was prepared for inclusion la 
a radio series over the Mew f©aland national network in
m z *
Pamphlets
1  ®mm>. f  * .  M *  • ■ H t  l # g i o n l ® j s s  M  M b e f a t u r #  J ^ ;  J U g  ' $ S £ l & 3 & *  ■
’   f
Holland, H. S; ||a l£3gjc .Hafir a£ Wglhl jfcgjjfAi ■ Wei-
lAngboa*- W%Ji' ■
“ ” £ ! £ ■  M u A W M “ “ “  « ■ . « — » »
fimeJtaAr*. tilth*. jgnrly lay Se&land jfewsiaperg* Past Priaary 
School ■ Bulletin t - VolTvI* no'* aB*"' Assist # If S3 *
■ Hoefcen* & study of the early/be#nii.A*igii ©f- litem- . 
ture in lew Ee&laad dealm pidmrily with early st^-spaptr 
tsttadatAsas and was used As resssstruttAag: the develop­
ment it dominion Joumalisa* ;I@els.ea compiled the 'first ■ 
bibliography of lew Heaiand literature la 1909 sad his 
booh'is- considered the standard m t k ' M  that sphere* 
lis vast library was donated to Otago university’, ftua#- 
din* SehslefA#M# #■ fatalogue is a complete list of all 
newspapers established it the dominion up to the- time of 
his compilation in If It* ft# pamphlet by Holland os the 
w&ihi strih# covers the .major labor upheaval of the ' 
early If00*# fro® a labour party loader*# standpoint and 
was -useful for its desoriptlom of'the relations at that 
time between pres# and labor* leith Sinclair^ leebui»*r 
in history at Auckland university college and a student 
of the HaorA war®, dosorJbos the use# of lew fealand 
newspapers to the historian An hi# pamphlet in a history 
series' published for senior for® student#.*
©* Periodical#
ilake, Robert. *The Southern Brossi A Hostage to the ftapi- 
talist Press .^^^MfSfir^e^lSaland Quarterlv. If 
(dune, 1950); p p f W ^ -------------- -
WUs,.-ley L. «M*raort*s of B. Paabsr Beeves," few Z * a ^  
Magazine, (January-March, 1952), pp. 7-8.
■^Socialists lose, Socialism Stays,* ft* 1* lew® and World 
. ifpprbi XXVII \ December 9$ 1949), PP» 24*##
liah#*# article on ,||e .Southern .flro*©« the labour 
daily establish §d in 194b asad faiiing m W i l f  A® a
* * 2 4 4 *
«rltl«aX study ©f the causes of failure,* .printed in lew 
Zealand*© foremost literary journal. Hilla, 4 contem­
porary journalist* has reooaitraote# from personal 
acquaintance memories, a. colorful profile of Reeves, the
liberal minister of la hoar# the art it 1© on the 194# 
elections in law Zealand, which appeared in U* 1# hews 
and. terM Report is a realistic approach to m m  defeat of 
iahoar#. '
E, .looks
tor# 4Ota* f M  Ilty of Auckland., 
and Auekllnli fhiteom^e ahd io * t
.fsllington
Belsbaw, Horace (ed*). .lew..Zealand, United nations Series# 
leAeleyt .OBiwrsity ofmll?orsim frees, 1947#
Bird, George 1* and Merwin, frederle*. 
foelety. ' i#W' forte i freatite*iall#
Bradshaw,. John.
Marston and
varsity of TorontoBrady, Alexander*
>w
It Bosdoni Sampson, lef 
.« Toronto'S The
Brett, i,. lrett*s Handy.Quids &  t o  Zealand# Aaete.ia.iMf 
IS90*
M ia s  la a l-Burden, I*, i* fh© iifi ___ _Christchurchi Tie Qsm%,m ff©si*'1!
Ess, fas&UtopiWql$£ a& Ms&sii latte *>*• vn, par,II, Cambridge, 1935*
Claygen, Arthur. A f e m t e  Safefe ItlSS ISSlaM, 1M,..and Industries* London” Wyman and Sons, lSi6,
Ce«iliff,#l j. I* lew lealand |n the Mmktmm* leadens George0 y 1*7/0 e
©mmjaond* James*. The life and Work Einhard John .Sodden,-
a. 1*yL, 4" 4* k i i a J . K  ̂  IlT# *3'' m  1 * ¥ XJ3 ■ i T n j r a i i . . . . u i i u . uWfti v-0©mb •© X*v(i «j XyQo ©
lift, Oliver* tew 
.sent of internalT 
Tombs ltd*, 1940*
Collier, James* fir
and, tombs ltd*;,. 1
tew, C ent ©Simla! survey, Depart* 
•«* Wellingtons Whitcombe and
Orev, Christchurch? Iblbeombs
Lee* defm 1* goeialiss* i§ I n  inJlSS* • Leai-omi T. Werner 
Laurie LbCJ' OTe*
LipsoB* Leslie* Thrfelitifes of EgyallM.# Chisago*. The 
iaivereity efeSiiiiTWiss;#. X y 4 9 * . .
‘femtiuifta, &*, A*. .Hi Biography M  ,111:. & H « &  Hit* Sydneyt 
lew Geiibiiry lh^ss'LId**;Lftf*. ,
-Mayhew, W* E* t&f &*ag. *»* ljs ifepffiUu Gtage iea*
beiiBiai §isbori.eiii jSHiiisFsms*. Luxmalm Whitcombe
and Toiha .Ltd* *. 1949*
McCormick, %  H„ Bll®£g M t  Ji&to Mew. Zealand, Centennial 
survey, ©f leLLiagteiit ■
Whitcomb© and Tombs Ltd., 1940*
Melintoek, A. H* The History of Otago> Otago Centennial'Bis*
twrleal ihiblicMieXs* K^dinT wiitfasAe and. Tombs Ltd*, 
1949.
mil* d. Sa»a. $fa& |rtt» miii. tf S&&. 8a»&r*«
Loadob: W* Collins Sens ® M  So** Ltd.*, 1924*
Miller*. itareM* lew fsaiafid. ImtbhiasoB* s ftiiversiby Library 
series* Londoni arw3S&*» Taylor Garnett Ejtrans and Co. Ltd., 1950.
Ifalgan, Alan. . fti. Cltv of jyte Unit* Wellington GenbessBial 
FablieatioaSIr raSihgtffT X T f T W  A. - f* "feed, 1939*.
Mtsra&are and AathoreMg. la few Zealand. London* MergeIlieSi aid damnMd.* WkT*
iialgaa* Alan* trow track J& HlAwav* Welliagtoaj Whitcomb© 
sad Tombs, Ltd*# If44*
levins* Allan.|h© M. M i l ® *  Boston: D. C. Heath
sad Co**- 193d*
New.Zealand Department of Internal Affairs. Introduction to
lew .gealand* Wellington* Whitcomb© and- <
Paul, 1* ?* iwaalSBi |*i Polities* leXJLngbea.i The Mew Zea­land WorkerfrIS.Bg, ®  fillishiag Co. Ltd*, 1946.
leaves, William feather* The Lon*'White.Cloud* 4th eh* m . j  London: George Allott and UnwinEtd. *
Reeves* William Header, State Experiments |g Australia and
2 voIs. London; George Alien and Unwin
L» 9
Salmon, Lucy ■ Maynard* ||§, Kewasaper and M m
ferki American branch, GkldM''University free®
$*b»u£teUi f*  *«?. i  M M m m  s£ i l l  t e t e |  :llu ^ —2 veis* .e©nb©ita¥al survey.,;iapajN®eii.h of Internal M  
fairs,*, Wellington? Whitcomb© and Tombs Lid., 1940.
Sonolofl@idr G« I* b o m , Whiteombe
Stateaimn. Selling-
Shrimpton, A. W., and Kulgan, JUao. A iSC JSH 2®&l2Si-
Smcfciaiidt tfeibaowto* as# tombs ltd*» *f*X*
ftiaklau C* H* • #* 'the Xa-atablMfcy*1'V  '*Aipi4iaass»«y& a£.& jp^llj. Util^ i* tsferd? & x t r Press * if $l*:
Si'fapSOJI, f. A* 
and. 4U 1. I'
Smith , Merman.
and A. f* iei
ill Saw Zealand. W«l&Utgfe«at A*t<
ISMtti t  M i M *  Wellington? A« i t
-Stoat,-Robert and Stent* d* .Logan* I B  SiSMaS* • Oambridge 
University Press, Ifll.-
.Suteh, S. B*. .the Qoast.for Security, in law. Zeeland* lend©*?.?. 
Howell Ltd.V i f & T
su*oh, w. b. .jto w a i e&.{saseaca la  Sac isalass.- « iia g »tom. Modern Books,1941*- ' ■ •
- . The hook© sited her© M y  be grouped Into division© 
corresponding to the specifIc uses made of them la the 
preparation of this thesis*. Among the historical, or 
more, general book© related to the development of lew ■ 
Zealand are 1©w Zealand edited'by- Horace lelsfeaw for the 
United Hat ions serEelj d'* I* Condliffe, Hew Zealand |gt 
the Making;, Harold Miller, Hew Zealand; Xlaa liSian, 
S » S l  t« Highway; teferoSetlw io Hew Zealand,
aMliiliaji,. £ 
and the Hew
Reeves
j. Heat, Mew 
ambri"volt®©'_____________________ ___________________
Empire. Oondliffe^s bool, 'writtea in if|i, still' is’ con-* 
sid©red the. most reliable economic history pt Mew 2©a~ 
land, and is an able work. It has been df particular 
value a© ha© William Pember Heaves, $$m Lon© Mbit© Cloud 
which is regarded not only the moat Hterary;t «E3TtS© • 
best -.general history of Mew Zealand.*. Written by the 
author of the Liberal labor legislation,,. \$,t offers a
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clear background and coverage' of the period of the 
nineties*’ 'the 'book has'boom'revised by two subsequent 
additions and its fourth edition was printed in ifSO*
■,fk®, most recent g m n w ^ l ^ m k - m / U m  Xtala.hd--a»d the 
beat 'for a' survey of the dominion*-is the study included 
in' the United latieas survey , Sdibed by Horace Belshaw, 
professor e£‘ agricultural, economics at the University of 
©allforaia, its, contributors .are all leaders in their 
.special, fields is - Sew Zealand* ;
if the biographical boohs cited, icholefieid*# ., 
Blefeteimrv .$£ SS'SBlliS ffiftgraahr has- been heavily w m  
lied S* Published in l94G as in inclusion i». the Sew 
Zealand centennial' series,, financed by the Internal 
if fairs department, the two-volume dictionary is unique 
in that it'is solely' Sekeiefield% own work* if the 
particular feiegrapbies«*:-*ef fogel, Zeddon, Urey, and 
Ward-lealy work m  Sodden was found to. fee
useful and that, because'it .contained a brief history of 
the liberal'party* for'the most part, these adventures 
.in biography have been, exercises in adulation.#. ' ’
'Iritten more from a political standpoint are l©e*s 
.Socialito M  M M  Zealand* the two volumes :fey Sufeeli, and 
Saim|iy II Politics., Paul’s book is basi­
cally a liistoWWtie latesw: Movement written fey an. 
ardent labour party member. , Butch’s chief interest is 
in 'the deveiopment^consiiered - ioo. slow fey hii»~*of the 
.social security program of lew Zealand.
.ioveraaent, constliutioaal developffitat.,. and party 
growth .are the chief subjects'of lealie Jipeeh’s Politics 
Jit Zonality* - An .toe.fi.mm. who spent eight years in lew 
IsalSiS S® professor of. political science-In the Univer­
sity of lew Zealand, Mpson has- produced a sound work, 
considered in the dominion, as a asjor contribution to' 
lew Zealand materials. , He traces the prineipal parts of 
the political. «ysb«®w*tlie electorate, parties, cabinet, 
premiership, parliament, and atoinfstration— through the. 
period, until l$90 and then beyond*. 8* has made useful 
analyses of general elections. and parliamentary divi­
sions. Simpson*® Parliament jyg jfgwr Zealand is a general 
handbook, serving as a 'useful.'guide to parliamentary pro* 
cedure and terminology, irady*# democracy jp the Boain* 
ions and lathi1 a farllamehtary Government in sSSlaid 
live been, used as g e M * ^  to an unlerSSISding
of Hew ;Sealandf'S- government*
. Concerned with, special topics are Simkin’ s .fhe 
Instability of a ieoendent .leoneisrt Beeves, State Sneri*
Peoale' a M  si*. 
Stokln’s study, completed in'1911,:'traces'tin economic 
fluctuations occurring In Sew Zealand between XS49 and 
1914, relating the conditions in lew Zealand' to the world 
price stru.ct.ure* Eeeves traces the experime.nta.tion of 
. the nineties In both Australia, and Sew' Zealand, and his 
two-volume study is thorough and ably presented# the-
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Maori land quest.ion is covered clearly, >ui. in -air un~- 
documented presentation, by Smith *,
Spots cited concerned with the press have been 
employed largely to, study p m m m m  of .newspaper, research*. 
Of then#,: l*u«y Salmon* 11 jh® iewsnaner and, the Historian 
is the heat guide for the r elearelS r attempting to '.re*,. ' 
construct a period-'by relying largely upon, press research*, 
' the histories of Sew .Scalane! coanranities and the 
guiie^hoohs of the aiitehi m  .have been useful in' providing 
specific detail® in the dominion* s deveiopseiib and a : 
general picture of the period.-aider study*.,
